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Parking deck plan advances

INSIDE

Atlantic Group hired to do analysis of lots on Elm, at train station
aVKEWNalHCHHEU.
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD - After three
parking studies in the past seven
years, the town finally appears to
he moving forward to remedy the
parking problem after the
Planning Board unanimously
approved a redevelopment analysis for two locations.
At special meeting last
Thursday, The Atlantic Croup
mid Greenbaum, Howe, Smith,
Ravin, Davis & Himmel law firm
presented a report declaring the

TWe on the line

Prospect and Elm streets lot and
the South Avenue train station
lot as areas in need of redevelopment to accommodate parking
decks.
The Atlantic Group WHS hired
to examine the sites by the Town
Council after the areas were recommended for redevelopment by
the Went field Parking Advisory
Committee, the group that did
the latest parking study.
As the downtown has developed, parking has been a problem
for commuters nt the train station as well its employees and

customers of downtown businesses. The problem is evidenced in
the 91i> people on the commuter
parking permit waiting list,
which has a four-year wait. The
Westfield Parking Advisory
Committee report released rin
February reported a Hfi()--J.i0
parking space shortfall in the
downtown business area.
The firms hired by the Imvn
referenced the parking advisory
committee report in its analysis
of the two areas. Kxamining
seven measuring factors established bv the committee as

grounds for redevelopment, the
firms cited two in which the sites
fall short of standards -•• luck uf
proper utilization of the land niul
obsolescence that is detrimental
to the community.
In its analysis of tlu< 1.7-acre
Kim and Prospect streets lot. lite
firms' report stated, "It can be
redesigned to provide more parking than it currently offers,
thereby accommodating; added
customers and commuters, making the downtown more userfriendly and competitive."
The report also stated that

left with mud on their face

Westfield begins defense of its
Union County Tournament title
Saturday. See story on Page C-I

residential units could be added
to screen the parking structure
and support activity.
A few Prospect Street residents objected to the lot in their
area, including David Zane who
said that approving the site
based on two out of seven redevelupment requirements is a
stretch. He added that the lot is
"fully funrt inning" and a parking
deck would increase traffic, pollu*
t ion, loitering and crime.
Charles Weidman, u Planning
Sos PaiMaf, page A-2
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Forced Indoors
A member ot the Secaucus High
School color guard twirls her flag at
the fourth annual marching band
' competition at Scotch Plains^
nwood High School Sunday.
wther picture appears on Page 5* /.

»

NICOLE DIMEU/VSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Scotch Plalna-Fanwood took on tha Cranford Cougars Sunday aftarnoon on a raln-soakad Parry Tyaon Field in Scotch Plains. Tha game,
which was scheduled for Saturday, had to ba poatponad bacauaa of torrential rain. Tha Sunday gams forced the fourth Scotch PlainsFanwood band compatHion to mova Inalda tha high school. Tha Raidara lost tha gams 13-6.

Tamaques Way problems will be fixed
THE RECORD-PRESS

Biggest event
of the year
Thousands will come to Far Hills on
Saturday tor THE social event of the
season — the Far Hills Race
Meeting. For more, see Prime Time
on page 8-3.

WESTFIELD — The contractor who paved Tamaquea Way at
the end of September, leaving
residents furious at what they
called a poor job, reviewed the
site and has agreed to fix the
problems.
According to Town Engineer
Kenneth Marsh, he and a representative from Dosch-King, the

contractor who did the paving,
visited the work sites on
Tamaques Way and Irving
Avenue on Tuesday.
The contractor said that the
paving, which is a new technology called micro-paving, takes*
time, to Hettlo and will look better
as time passes. Marsh agreed
that road has improved feince the
job was first completed.
However, problems of excessive tar will be removed by sand-

blasting, Marsh said.
Two weeks ago at the Town
Council
meeting,
several
Tamaques Way residents complained about tar on curbs and
covering manholes and water
pipes. Mayor C-reg McDermott
said the paving was a cost-saving
project to fill cracks in the street.
Marsh said that contractor had
done similar projects in other
municipalities, but never in
Westfield.

The job wont awry on
Tamaques Way, which one resident said was due to malfunctioning equipment. The contractor also did work on Irving
Avenue, which turned out better.
The contractor haw yet to be paid,
as the council wants to see problems rectified first.
A representative from DoschKing will attend the council's
conference meeting Tuesday to
address concerns.

WBSTFIKL1) — After a
lengthy public, discussion on a
potential traffic light nt the
Central Avenue and Clover
Street intersection at Tuesday's
Town Council meeting, two
thingH became apparent — residents are passionate about the
issue and n traffic study wns
never rec|uen<<'d by the Town
Council.
Central Avenue, which is a
county street, i» one of the busier
roads in town, making it difficult
for pedestrian* to cross, particularly students of Jefferson
School. In 2000, then Town
Administrator Thomas Shannon
sent a letter l.o the county
requesting it examine the interned ion. Though a copy of the letter wan supposed to be delivered
the council. Mayor (Jregory
McDermntt, who took office at
the Htart of '2001, said he was
never informed about the issue,
As the county moved forward
with its study and concluded it
was best to install a traffic light,
residents in the area argued both
for and ugiiiiwt the traffic signal.
Councilwoman
Claire
Lazarowitz, chairman of the
Public Safety Committee, decided
to call a committee meeting to
hear arguments hint Thursday.
However, several committee
members wen; unable to attend
the meeting.
Recuuse most of the committee was not there, most of the
council heard of the issue for the
first lime Tuend»y. The issue took
up an hour of the meeting, with
angry residents lined up to speak
out.
See U a M page A-2

Young mother just wants to live a normal life
REMINDER

•yKEVaWaVHOHMEU.
THE RECORD-PRESS

Bain delayed
77M sidewalk show and art sale,
which was rained out last Saturday,
will be this Saturday from Warn.
to 5 p.m. in downtown Westfield.
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Jeannine Roy is just trying to live
a normal life, a life that has eluded her since she was 1.
It was at that age that she was
diagnosed with cystic fibrosis, a
genetic disease that causes the
fluid in the body to become thick
and sticky, causing respiratory
and digestive problems. Now a
22-year-old mother, Jeannine is
trying to survive the disease and
live life like she never has
before—normally.
Jeannine hopes this chance at
life can come through a doublelung transplant surgery that
would take place at University of
Pennsylvania
Hospital
in
Philadelphia. The transplant
would eventually allow her to
breath normally, but more immediately, save her life.
Jeannine has been in and out
of the hospital her entire life.

receiving treatment yearly for
the disease. However, in the past
two years, her condition has
worsened and she has been hospitalized every other month for
three-week periods. She said her
doctor told her that her oxygen
level had decreased and gave her
the option to try to get on the
lung transplant list.
"1 was hesitant in the beginning, but since I was constantly
in the hospital I changed my
mind," Jeannine said.
To get on the list, Jeannine
must undergo an evaluation by a
transplant team. She has a consultation on Oct. 31 to determine
if she's eligible. The average time
on the waiting list is 2 fi years.
According to the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, donor lungs are allocated based on blood type, size
and accrued time on the waiting
list.
The transplant is also costly,
but Jeanninc's family and friends
have rallied to raise money for

the surgery. "COTA for Jeannine
R." is a fund-raising campaign
through the Children's Organ
Transplant Association, an organization that assists in the coordination of fund-raisers for transplant needs. The nonprofit organization has set up nn account for
Jeannine's transplant expenses,
Jeannine's cousin Dana Slack
heads a campaign committee of
friends and family who are holding several fund-raising events in
order to raise $200,000 for transplant-related expenses not covered by the insurance. Expenses
may
include
medications
Jeannine will have to take for the
rest of her life, which could cost
SI,200 monthly.
The lo-member committee,
who started the campaign in
September, has held two events
thus far and has raised $11,000,
according to Slack. The committee had a garage sale, u car wash
and set up a table at Funny Wood
Day. They have also had canis-

ters at various locations in
Scotch Plains, Jeannine's hometown, where people can make
donations. Slack said they average $]00-$200 a week from canister collections.
In addition, there will be a
charity basketball tournament at
the high school tonight at 7 p.m.
that a 16-year-old Cystic Fibrosis
.sufferer helped organize.
"It's going great," said Melanin
Mele, a committee member ami
Jeannine's friend .since they were
students «t Scotch PlainsFanwood High School. "We
haven't even had our kickuff
(event) and its been going real
well. People in town have bi:en
supporting us a lot."
The kickoff event is the "(Jala
for Jfmnnine," which will be held
at. the Herkeley J'la/.a in Uerkeley
Heights, Nov. 'H at 7 p.m. COTA
will host the event that includes
dinner, dancing and a raffle.
See Jaanntna, page A-2

Jeannine Roy
...needs lnnf> transplant
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Church lots the answer to Cranford's parking prayer?
Parking deck project advances

By GREG MARX

THE RECOK!) I'HKSS

CRANFOKU -•• IJI an r-ffort
to a d d r e s s thtt township's growing parking s l i o r t . ' w . oHkiiils
decided hi.st week to explore the
possibility of usinfj church or
commercial property as parking
locations.
The idea w.i.s one of sevornl
to come. up in a wiclc-mrifjm^
discussion of downtown issues
at a special i u w t i n ^ of t h e
Township Committee Oct. 10.
"There's significant parking in
p r i v a t e lots t h a t should Ix1
explored for a shared iirrangt;m«nt," Downtown Manfigctnxuit
Corporation Director Kathleen
Miller Pruiity.
T h e t o w n s h i p will c o n t a c t
several
churches
near
the
downtown to ask if they would
bo willinR to rent, out t h e i r
parking spaces during
the
week. Under such a proposal,
the churches would receive the?
p a r k i n g r e v e n u e — indeed,
t o w n s h i p officials said one
church haw already taken t h i s

step on it.s own. B u t t h e township would seek a long-term
c o m m i t m e n t from t h e churcheB,
so any n e w l y - c r e a t e d s p a c e s
could be incorporated into a
long-term p a r k i n g strategy.
J'ublic officials
will also
reach o u t to F i r s t Union B a n k
to ask a b o u t the availability of
the
company's
parcels
on

Continued from page A-1
Board member who sat on the Parking
Advisory Committee, said that the committee
examined about nine different sites for the
decks. He said that traffic and safety was an
issue in the committee's report and it recommended a left-turn only when exiting the
parking garage to shuttle traffic away from
the residential neighborhood. He also contended that parking decks improve traffic
problems.
The train station lot also spans 1.7 ucri'.s,
but does not include the drop & ride urea. Tiio
firms' report declared the area has a deleterious land use and obsolete layout because of its
surface parking.

Chestnut Street and North
Avenue. First Union owns
numerous
properties
in
Crnnford, .some in areas on the
edge of the downtown that
would be .suitable for commuter
or resident parking.
In addition to inquiring
about the private properties,
officials will seek estimates on
the cost of adding a level to the
municipal parking lots on High
Street and on Miln Street, in
the center of the downtown.
Any construction on those sites discussion, the committee diswould probably be limited to cussed needed improvements to
the creation of one extra floor, the sign and facade portion of
township's
Land
rnthor than a large, multi-level the
Development
Ordinance.
deck, said CommisBioner Phil
Prunty displayed numerous
Morin.
examples
of signs which violate
In addition to the parking
township regulation and for
which permission was never
sought. In many cases, the
township has taken no action to
have the signs removed, she
said.
Prunty and Zoning Officer
WESTFIELD — The Newcomers Club of Westfield has
scheduled these activities:
Thursday, Oct. 24 -— Coffee for prospective members, 8
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 2H — Halloween party for kids at Parker
Greenhouses, Scotch Plains, 10 a.m. A hayride, straw fort,
pumpkin-decorating contest and cider are included.
Continued from page A-1
Tuesday, Oct. 2!) — "Ladies Dinner Out" at Novita
TicketB are $60. The commitRistornnte, 7:30 p.m.
tee plans to hold the gala annuTuesday, Nov. fi —• Hook discussion group at .lolly Trolley.
ally to continually raise funds.
Saturday, Nov. 9 —- Heer tasting, 8 p.m. This event is a
Jeannine has attended every
joint program with the Welcome (Hub of Westfield.
fund-raising event. Though she
Membership in the Newcomers Club is open to women 21
is in the hospital now, she hadand older who are new to the area or have had a major
n't been there since July. She
lifestyle change. Kor more information, phone Alicia Weaver
said she plans to be at every
at (908) 654-5:17;* or (lenevi.-ve Daly at (908) 789-4842.
event she's able to attend.
"She's strong. She's been
through a lot. When you see her

Newcomers planning busy month

"As a supposed partial solution to the
downtown's parking needs, it is inefficient,"
the report stated about the train station lot.
"An appropriately designed parking deck in
the area could add significantly to the parking
supply and consolidate facilities for commercial visitors. It would add to the town's attractiveness and convenience of rail transportation."
The Parking Advisory Committee's report
stated the train station lot has a 450-500space shortfall. It also cited NJ Transit surveys which confirmed the station averages
2,100 commuters, 1,600 from Westfield.
Approximately 700 commuters are either
(trapped oft" at the station, or park in private

Ron Meeks recommended that
all now sign, awning and facade
applications be subject to DMC
approval, and also proposed a
host of new regulations on the
location and design of signs.
The committee
directed
Township Attorney Al Stender
to draft an amendment to the
ordinance reflecting the recommendations, and said professionals would step up enforcement efforts, beginning with
warnings.

lots or residential neighborhoods.
-It is apparent from the statistics that
there is a (parking* shortfall," said William
Zifl', a Planning Board member. 'The question
is are the lots underutilized and are they obsolete? The answer is yes."
Requests for qualifications i RFQ i are being
.sent out to contractors and should be returned
%vithin a month. Following a review of qualifications, the town will send out request for proposals to select contractors. According to
Patrick Henry of tlreenbaum, Howe, Smith,
Ravin, Davis & Himme), the RFQ makes it
clear to contractors that the town wants no tax
increase for the projects. Henry said financing
could conw through l»nds.

In a symbolic gesture, Prunty
and Meeks also recommended
the township move away from a
designated "Victorian" motif for
the downtown to an approach
more
in
keeping
with
Cranford's eclectic architecture.
"There is no need to create a
single style for downtown
Cranford," they wrote in ;i
memo to the committee.
And officials took the first
steps toward simplifying downtown
zoning,
considering

Meeks' proposal to move from
five retail and office zones to
two. The next step in that
process is to determine what
uses should be permitted in the
downtown, and whether properties .such as service stations
should be allowed on the fringes
of the business district or
excluded entirely.
That issue- and others will be
revisited next month, when the
committee will hold another
special meeting.

Young mother just wants to live a normal life

BARON'S DRUG STORE
'Authorized Lionel Sates & Service

243 E. Brotd Street
Wtstfitld, NJ 07090
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Continued from page A-1

limit to 25. A traffic light will be
a permanent fixture and we need
to evaluate other measures first.1*
Most residents in attendance
shared Clemenko's opinion.
About '250 residents signed u
petition opposing the light. Their
main argument was that drivers
would cut through residential

HALL

Don't forget 1st Thursday of every
month FREE Blood Pressure Screening

908-232-6680

s t r e e t s to avoid t h e light. They
also said t h a t t h e intersection Ls
only busy before a n d after school,
a n d lesser m e a s u r e s would be
more appropriate.
However,
some
residents
b r a v e d t h e unti-traffic litfht
crowd in s u p p o r t of t h e signal.
"I'm in favor of t h e light," said
Virginia Avenue r e s i d e n t Chris
Dellarso. "It's e x t r e m e l y d a n g e r ous a t Clover. You're really t a k i n g
your life in your own h a n d s cross-

ing the street."
Julie Tarr also spoke up for
the light, saying that the intersection is dangerous throughout
the day. She added that cars will
not go through Hide streets
because they don't do it at other
lights on Central AVOIIUP, a sintonient that received .several
laughs from the audience.
Police Chief Hornard Tracy
presented his recommendations
based on a November 2000 speed
studv. He said the three concerns

CANDY
• JEWELRY
GLOW STICKS • LAWN ORNAMENTS
MAKE UP
• TRICK OR TREAT BAGS
AND MUCH MUCH MORE

LIONEL TRAIN SETS

Internet who had a double-lung
transplant. Jeannine said she
answered some of the questions
she had about the procedure.
According to the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, 70 percent
of transplant recipients survive
after one year and 48 percent
survive after five years.
"I'm very excited," Jeannine
said looking forward to a life
with new lungs. "1 don't know

exactly what I want to rfd.
Maybe go back to school. I just
know I'll be able to breath like a
normal person."
Tax-deductible donations can
be made to "('OTA for .Jeannino
K." and mailed Us Children's
Organ Transplant Association.,
2501 (H)TA Drive, Hloomington,
IN 47-UKt. For more information
on the gala and fund-raising
events call (97:ii :59O-2;ir>:».

Calls for traffic signal in Westfield cause stir
"The issue isn't if we want
safety for our children, it's if we
want it safer for our children,"
suid Ken Clemenko, who lives at
Cedar Street and Central
Avenue. "There are other (safety)
measures you can do such as
sidewalks or reducing the speed

908-232-6680

you couldn't tell. On the outside
she looks perfectly normal, but
inside she's not. Any time 1 visit
her in the hospital, she's never
down. And if she is, she doesn't
show it. She's always smiling,"
Slack said.
Though ahe tries to remain
strong, Jeannine admits she is
nervous about the surgery and
tries not to think about it. She
Hpoke with a girl through the

Open a Blue Devils* CD and
We'll Add1.00%*

art1 children crossing the street,
traffic accidents and speeding.
Tracy said an extreme volume of
cars travel Central Avenue and
the safest way to cross children is
with a traffic light.
He said that Clover Street has
a hi^h accident rate and a traffic
signal would make it safer to
make a left turn onto Central
Avenue from Clover. In aildiliolf*
70 percent of the vehicles crossing Clover at Central exceed iht«
;{f> mi)h speed limit, a problem
that traffic lights have proven to
decrease, according to Tracy. «"^
The council will likely addreSh
the issue in Public Safety committee meetings and then the
committee will make a recommendation to the council.
Affording to Town Engineer
Kenneth Marsh, the county hadn't done a warrant study nor has
the
Department
of
Transportation approved the
light yet
'

MclNTYRE'S

There's a Stevens
Graduate Program
Near You!

REDMAX
ABLE TO MEET CALIFORNIA S
TOUGHEST STANDARDS!

! • Ramsey, NJ
M.S. in Ittfortmtlion Systems

Available Terms:
6-Months to 5 years

! • Parsippany, NJ
M.S, in Computer Science
M.S. in Information St/s/rws
M.S. in Mtiiiti^cilienl
M.S. in TclccptnmuitU'itlioiHi
Project KUtint^etth'iil Giutfiuitc Ccrtificatt

Minimum to open $5,000

The QB series from Silly Goal
Industries is a revolutionary blower,
engineered to make it the leader in the
industry This blower features a 14Wade Ian aid a large d>ameier tiousmg
lor increased volume and velocity ol
air delivery. And the QB series is
quieter Irian any other blower, thanks
to the Ian construction. Tms
construction also decreases the
"gyro effect' typ'caily associated
with heavier impeiieis It can be us
for industrial, commercial or
residential applications The
QB series Wower has trie power
to get the job done, and it's the
quietest blower you can fnrj

GO BACKPACKING AND
UNLEASH THE POWER OF
THESE MACHINES!
HB2300

EB7000(MW)

AWSOUE FOWER'
AWSOWE FRi
AWSQUE EQWPMW,

Plus, The Toum Bank will donate $5.00
to the Westfield High School Booster Club
for each certificate opened!

! • Wayne, NJ
M.S. i)\ i'I eel riat I /Ji^/mvrmy
Project Maiiti^eineiit Ciiuitnitt' Certificate
System* rn$inccn'ii£ Cnnhuiti' Certificate
Gradualo claissi meet one evening per week.
Graduate Certificates can be applied (award Mailer's Degree).
Bachelor's Degree Required.

STEVENS
mtcch.edu

You Will Xotice. the Difference...
520 South Avenue
WestlieH N | 07UlH)
Kix:

-i-i Vim Street
Wotfickl, N | 07UW
l-".ix: lH)8-518-U8U3

APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is variable arid based upon the pnoc tour-week
Enl/*
average ol the 91-day U.S. Treasury Bill discount rate plus I.OOV Minimum inlenBl rate r D I W
b 1.50V The cunenl 91-day US Treasury Bid is 1.61°i. rosulting in an APY of 2.65V
' '• s " " ' n
Tlw APY assumes interest wil remain on deposit A wiltidrawal wil reduce your APY.
This otter may ba withdrawn without further notice There is a substantial penalty taf
early withdrawal.

MclNTYRE'S LAWNMOWER
AND LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMPLETE LOCK SERVICE-ESTABLISHED 1898
450 North Ave. E., Westfield
(1/4 Mile East of Drug Fair)

(908) 232-2528
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Camp offers respite for children of Sept. 11 victims
The one-year anniversary of
'Sept. 11 has passed, but the
• grieving that local families face
'doesn't end by a date on the calendar,
' As part of an ongoing commitment to lessen the pain families
and children of Sept. 11 experience, Comfort Zone Camp, a free
bereavement camp founded four
years ago, will hold its seventh
camp specifically designed for
the children of the World Trade
Center attacks. The next camp is
Oct. 25-27 at Camp Mason in

Blairs town.
**It was the first time I really
associated myself with 9-11,"
said Hilary Strauch, a 12-yearold girl from Avon, who had been
hesitant to attend a recent
metro-area Comfort Zone Camp.
However, Hilary did find a connection in meeting other
campers and has maintained
relationships with those she
met. "This is the only place I felt
understood, and it helped tiuike
the day-to-day stuff loss stressful."

The Comfort Zone Camp
experience was equally positive
for Hilary's mother, Ginny.
"There were 40 widows there,
and some of them broke my
heart," Ginny said. "There was a
lot of anger, a lot of unsifted
emotion, but nothing I said there
was wrong. 1 felt very safe."
Comfort Zone Camp, available for seven-to-17-year-olds, is
a sleepover camp that provides a
fun and safe environment whore
children and teen-agers can
address their lass through activ-

ities designed to encourage emotions. The campers participate
in arts and crafts, games, trustbuilding exercises and small
"healing circles" led by grief
counselors.
Children who attend the
camp are paired with a trained
adult volunteer who is there to
assist in activities and lend an
ear all weekend.
For Lynne Hughes, co-founder
of the nonprofit, Richmond, Va.,based Comfort Zone Camp, helping grieving children is a per-

County
children
celebrate
being
drug-free
^ Union County residents will
feand together when they "unite
for a drug-free millennium" at
the fourth annunl Red Ribbon
Drug Awareness Day.
* ' The free event is 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19, in
fjomnhegan Park, C; anford.
ftain date is Sunday, Oct. 20.
• Last year's event drew more
than 2,000 people from throughout the county, according to the
organizers, the Union County
Coalition for the Prevention of
Substance Abuse.
Children's activities include
pony rides, a rock wall, a moonwalk and face painting. Food will
be available for purchase. In
addition, winners of an essay
contest have been invited to read
their essays on the subject "What
Is Your Anti-Drug?"
r Volunteers are wanted; phone
(732)381-4100.
I Co-sponsors of the event are
the Union County Board of
freeholders, New Jersey Army
and Air National Guard, Union
County Municipal Alliances, U.S.
JDrug
Enforcement
Administration and Commerce

feank.

The Union County Council of Democrats.
the League of Women Voters
The Union County Council is
will sponsor a forum for free- an affiliation of local Leagues in
holder candidates at 7:30 p.m. communities throughout the
Oct. 124 in the CrnnfWd county. The candidates' night
Municipal
Building,
8 that it sponsors each year is
Springfield Ave. The program is part of the voter education seropen to the public.
vice that till Leagues provide to
Candidates for the three the public.
Union County freeholder seats
The League of Women Voters
open this year have been invited is a luuipailisan organization
to participate. They are Anira open to all citizens, men as well
Clerieuzio, .Joel Whitaker and as women. Information on memKlyse
Hocbicchto
Medved, bership is available front the
Republicans, and incumbents League of Women Voters of New
Angel Ci. Estrada, Nicholas Jersey, (609) 394-3303 and webScutari and Richard Proctor, site www.lwvnj.org.

Brunner Pre-K students Matthew Shuman and Carolyn Santo Salvo wait in front of the milkweed patch on
their classroom bulletin board as they wait for the Butterfly Parade to begin.

Pre-schoolers complete, then teach
unit on theMonarch butterflies
SCOTCH PLAINS - On the
first duy of school, children in
Bernndetle Hover's Pre-K classes
at Brunnor School found several
Monarch caterpillars waiting for
them.
Through first-hand exploration, songs, books and craft
projects, the children watched

Record-Press (USPS 006-049) is
published on Friday by NJN
Publishing, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ 07066 (908) 575-6660, Second
class postage paid at Cranford. NJ
07016, POSTMASTER: please
send changes toNJN Publishing,
Fulfillment office , PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876.
Subscription rates by mail, one
year within Union County $17, out
ol county $20, out of state $24. To
subscribe call 1-800-300-9321

Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome?
Union County, NJ- A controversial five report has just been released (hut is
angering doctors all over Ihc country. It you suffer from symptoms related to
carpal tunnel syndrome aiul mv tired of wearing splints, taking pills or hearing
aboul surgery, lltea you nved Iliis frecv report. To order your copy of this
snmniny new report, call toll-lice I-8(10-286-4937 24 In. recoideil message.

each stage of metamorphosis ed each of the clnssrooms nt
take place and learned about the Brunner School and shared inforMonarch's migration to Mexico mation about Monarch buttereach fall.
flies and their migration with
On Oct. 4, the Prn-K students, teachers nntl students.
The celebration concluded
wearing butterfly wings and
antennae, held a butterfly with the lagging and release of
Monarch butterflies in the school
parade.
The parade of butterflies visit- garden.
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Join the many people who will strengthen their
immune systems to ward off colds & flu, lessen the
severity of symptoms, and the duration of illness
without side effects using two 100% natural herbalbased products. Come to Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
and ask your pharmacist how EsberltoxQ and
ImmunoshtoldQ, from PhytoPhannteaO, can give
you the power to protect yourself from colds and flu
this winter season.. .GUARANTEED!

You are facing one of
the most important
decisions you will
ever make.
I lave y o u c o n s i d e r e d

Valid only at Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
r
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all llie options?
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Comfort Zone Camp, call (866)
-188-5679 or download an application
form
at
coinfortzonecamp.org.
Transportation will be provided for any child from the
metro area who wishes to
attend. Family accommodations
for the weekend are also available.
Comfort Zone Camp is scheduling additional one-day minicamps for families and weekend
Sept. 11 bereavement camps in
the metro area for 2003.

Freeholder hopefuls
to meet in Cranford

Leaves
pickup
begins
Oct.28
SCOTCH PLAINS — As
leaves begin to fall and homeowners clear their yards, residents should be aware of the new
vegetative waste ordinance.
The ordinance, adopted last
week by the Township Council,
prohibits residents from leaving
materials in front of their homes
more than 10 days before designated pickup dates. Violators will
receive n notification and 72
hours to remove the items or vegetative waste. Subsequent violations will result in fines.
According to Walter DiNizo,
director of public property, the
ordinance applies to leaf disposal. The township designated Oct.
28 as beginning of the leaf pickup
cycle, which will run through the
second week of December. During
this period, residents can put
leaves nt the curbsido for pickup.
DiNizo said that homes are usually served two or three times
during this cycle.
Since the ordinance is no new,
DiNizo said the township will be
lenient with residents who have
already put leaves out. However,
leaves left out after the pickup
cycle ends will be subject to the
ordinance.
Though loaves left nt the curb
do not usually cause major problems, DiNizo encourages residents to avoid piling them near
storm drains so water can drain
properly.

sonal mission. Hughes lost both
of her parents by age 12.
"We offVr a plait' wlu-iv kids
can get baik to being kids, siu>
they an> not alone and have tlu>
opportunity to express their feel
iny;s in a fun and sale I'anip environment," Hughes said.
An outlet .such as a bereavement camp is especially important for the children of Kept, 11
because they are grieving in a
fish bowl while the world is
watching them, Hughes added.
To register for the Blairstown

SOI O M O N S( I II C H I I - R DAY SC I O O I
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Visit our Open House
Cranford Unvcr School

West Orange lower School
J 22 Gregory Avenue,
West Orange

721 Orange Avenue,
Cranford

VVcsnestlay, October 23, 2002
@ 9:30 AM

Thursday, October 24, 2002
@ 9:30 AM
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For reservations and information
please contact ihe

Office of Admissions
at 973-325-7994
www.ssdsolusscxandunion.org
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This coupon entitles
the holder to 10% off
HnmunothMifS).
Expires 3/31/03.

i BUY ONE

I GET ONE FREE

| This coupon entitles the
holder to one FREE box of
Esberftox® when you buy
| one box of 100 tablet
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I
I
I

3/31/03.

This coupon cannot be combined with any othor off(?r

Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
1115 South Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090
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Students conduct forum for congressional hopefuls
Ferguson because he's in
Michael Ferguson, Democrat and the class.
Washington,
and though the con"I
thought
it
was
necessary
to
Tim
Carden
and
Libertarian
THE RECOKIM'KKSS
Party candidate Darren Young. try to get the students involved gressman was unable to make it,
WESTFJELD — Tin; majority Assemblyman Thomas Kean, Jr., because generally you find a lot the forum still turned out well.
The AP Government class
of the students packed into the R-21, represented Ferguson at of apathy with the student body,"
Westfield High School auditori- the forum. The event was orga- said Wright, who moderated the became active in the process
um last Thursday could have no nized by the high school's forum. "I tried to reach out to the about four weeks ago, according
direct impact on the; local con- Advanced
Placement students by getting them as to Linda Cruz, the class's
gressional election.
Government class, who put on a actively involved as I could and I teacher. The students submitted
Though most of thorn fall forum for the state gubernatorial thought an assembly was the questions on three topics;
short of the; required voting ago, race last year.
best way. The goal was to raise health, environment and homethey still gained u valuable jiolitSenior Sean Wright was the awareness of the congressional land security. After revising the
ical experience by participating mastermind behind the forum. issues and show the importance questions, a three-student panel
wa.s selected to read the three
in a candidates' forum.
Wright, who worked in Garden's of a congressional election."
The forum focused on the office during the summer, came
Wright did most of the work questions.
"I was expecting the candiDistrict 7 congressional race up with the idea and brought it in contacting the candidates. He
between Republican incumbent to the high school administration said it was difficult reaching dates to weave around the quesBy KEVIN B. HOWELL

tions and address their policy had," said panelist Whitney
issues rather than actually Gordon.
The class had recently disanswering the questions, but I
thought they were pretty cussed politics and the different
straightforward," said Greg views of political parties. Cruz
said the class deals with public
Cantor, one of the panelists.
A small group of students also policy, politics and public opinlined up at microphones in the ion pertaining to American govaisles to ask the candidates ernment. Of the forum's student
questions. Because of time, only participants, only Wright and
two students were able to ask Gil Arbitsman are eligible to
vote.
questions.
"It gives me a better idea of
"I think some students
weren't clear on the views of the position of each party and
each candidate of the different each candidate so I have a better
parties, so it probably helped idea of who I'm going to vote for,"
clarify issues they might have Arbitsman said.

Cranford takes its first steps
toward restructuring its debt
By GREG MARX
THE RECOKD-PRE.SH

CRANFORD — In an effort to
save tax dollars and ease the burden of anticipated future expenses, the Township Committee took
the first steps toward restructuring the public debt at its Oct. 8
meeting.
The township currently has
more than $14 million outstanding in short-term bond anticipation
notes, said
Finance
Chairman Phil Morin. Those
notes offer very low interest rates
— currently less than 2 percent —
and limited requirements on principal payments.
But state law allows a municipality to fund a project through
bond-anticipation notes for only
10 years, at which time conventional, long-term bonds must be
issued. And though a municipality

can fund a project entirely
through short-term notes by making higher-than-rcquired principal payments, conventional bonds
are the standard way to fund
long-term capital improvements.
So with interest rates at historic lows, the township is moving
now to convert $10 million of its
short-term debt to long-term
bonds. The new long-term debt —
which consists primarily of the
$5.4 million 1998 bond ordinance
for the community center — will
IK> paid out over 18 years.
At a level interest rate of 4.35
percent, total payments on that
debt will cost taxpayers $14.2 million, though township officials
said the rate will likely be considerably lower. Currently, Haid township bond counsel Steven Rogut,
the bonds could probably be sold
at n rale of about 3.75 percent.
The actual sale of the bonds is

scheduled for early January.
With the approval of the Local
Finance Board, the township will
use a non-conforming schedule to
pay off the new long-term debt.
One proposal is to pay off just
$80,000 in 2003, as Cranford
makes its last payment on its
most recent long-term debt issue,
and then to pay off $580,000590,000 in each of the remaining
years.
The small payment in 2003,
Morin said, will allow the township the flexibility to deal with
anticipated budget-busting items,
such as the pending assessment
for capital improvements at the
Rnhwny
Valley
Sewerage
Authority, and other short-term
capital needs.
"A fair amount of (the savings)
has to go back into the surplus to
handle some of these costs," he
said.
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Every picture
tells a story. (m.
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Volkswagen
in Summit
908-277-3300

Congratulations to the staff of Westfield Center
Genesis ElderCare on our deficiency free survey
We met every single one of hundreds of standards set by the
federal government. We received the highest ranking-a "zero
deficiency" rating on our recent annual inspection. We believe
that by listening, advising, and working with people, we can
help them achieve the highest level of independence possible.
Our goal is to help elders live a Full Life.

Citizenship lesson
Students at Brookside Place School In Cranford will focus on becoming good citizens of their school,
community and country this school year. On Sept. 11, students created a large American flag made up
of individual red, white and blue squares. Each square was personalized with a message of patriotism
from each student in the school. The flag is on display at Brookside Place School until Veterans Day,
when It will be presented as a gift to the Cranford VFW during a special ceremony at the school.

Golden Goose Crafts & Gifts Show
Westfield Tennis Club
139 N. Chestnut Street, Westfietd

October 16 - )% 2002
Wednesday
Tfwsday
Friday
Saturday

12 pm-9 pm
Sam -3 pm
3 am-5 pm
9am - 3 pm

To learn more, please call us
Westfield Center
1515 Lamberts Mill Rd., Westfield, N J 07090
908-233-9700

Ample Street Parking Available
No Strollers on Wednesday

Mounti in Aw

I'.. Unad St

• Short Term Rehabilitation • Long Term Care
• Respite Stays • Specialited Dementia Services
• Complex Subacute Care

f

GSJVvfcxilllS

•

Genesis ElderCare*
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
- Air & Water Purification Equipment

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL cm

COMMERCIAL

• XL UPRIGHT/SUPER BUSTER B
• ONE LOW PRICE
• DIFFERENT MODELS AVAILABLE
• ASK ABOUT THE ORECK XL
HYPOALLERGENIC MODELS
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

TWO vacuums, ONE low price!

MULTI-LINE
OKECK DEALER!
www.etpetersen.com

•

e e •

GRAND OPENING;
We're pleased to incite you
to the opening of our new
Westfield store

Your Environmental Headquarters

NY/NJ LARGEST

•

Pwceeds o( raffle ufitl benefit
"The Center (vr Hope Hospice &
P«tU*ttte Care". Si.00 Entrance
bonation to Benefit Hospice.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 25™
Offering the freshest bread ever
Openrt-F 6AMtobPMSat8AMto4?M
Six varieties of fresh bread daily
Fresh-ground coffee
Delicious Cinnamon rolls
Breakfast & lunch "Quick Fixes"
Muffins & Scones
Gigantic cookies
All credit cards &ATM too
Barrier-free access
Purchase a loaf of bread,
and get 1 loaf of Honey Whole Wheat
FREE with this ad

Cops probe
destruction
of trees in
reservation
MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Union County police are investigating the loss of more thnn two
dozen hardwoods in a section of
the Watchung Reservation bordering a residential neighborhood.
Park officials discovered loss
of the trees last week. The trees,
mostly maples, were located on
the edge of the forested land in
the park. Many were mature
trees. The stand of trees was
near VV.K. Tracy Drive, uphill
from the Moxon Pond. It is in a
southern part of the 2,000-acre
reservation, the centerpiece of
Union County's park system and
the largest stand of forest in the
county.
"Union County will take full
legal action against the individual or individuals responsible for
this
destruction,"
said
Freeholder Deborah Scanlon, the
board's liaison to the parks
department. "But we will never
be able to replace these trees in
terms of their beauty, in terms gf
their importance as a habitat for
wildlife or as a buffer against
erosion on the side of the
Watchung ridge."
County investigators believe
that a neighbor of the park cut
down the trees. It is believed
that the trees were removed for
aesthetic reasons, not for lumber
or firewood, though some may
have been taken as firewood.
It is also known that the trees
were removed by a tree service
contracted by an individual.
A forester contracted by the
county has estimated the value
of the wood to be in the neighborhood of $40,000 to $50,000,
parks officials said.
"This involved encroachment
on public land and destruction of
irreplaceable public property,"
said
Freeholder
Nicholas
Scutari. "We want to let whoever
did this know that it is a very
serious offense that we will pursue to the fullest extent of the
law."
Located in the northern part
of Union County along the
Watchung Ridge, Watchung
Reservation is the county's
largest park. In all, the county's
park system is more than 6,000
square acres.

25 f North Ave.

Old Fashioned Quality and Service\
224 ELMER ST. • WESTFIELD
Closed Wed. and Bun.

Westfield, NJ 07090
Ttl. 908-654-5900
Fax. 903-654-5902
bmgotdQ greatharvestcom

Bread Co?

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683
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Developer appeals
flood-area rejection
By GREG MARX
THE RECORD-PRKSS

Newest Rotarians
Patricia A. Plante. second from left, and Mark Charbonneau, fourth from left, were inductad as naw itwmtMr* of tha Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club at its last meeting. Rotary District Governor Marsha Carldon, left, did the honors. With Plant* and Charbonneau are their sponsors, Lori DeMilt and Robert Kraus. Rotary Club President Ray Jalko is at right.

Officials repeat: Rail is dead issue
has rejected the reactivation of reads. This portion of the rail portion of the proceeds if the lines
this track, therefore we reject the line shall be rehabilitated only are reactivated,
reactivation of the track," he said. upon the mutual consent of the
Kenilworth residents are
KENILWORTH — County and
At a county meeting the follow- parties to this Agreement, who opposed to the reactivation
state officials reiterated lnst week ing night, the freeholders restated will continue to develop an appro- because they believe the line,
that the reactivation of the Stnlon its opposition, and Assemblyman priate timeline for such rehabili- which runs north from Ruse lie
Island and Hahway Valley rail- Tom Kenn echoed the sentiment, tation," as indicating a veto Park along Market Street to the
roads will not occur without said one resident who was in power. But one Kenilworth offi- Boulevard and then to Route 22,
municipal consent, hut local offi- attendance.
cial derided the clause as "legal will pose a safety hazard and a
cials and residents remained wary
impair quality of life. A short spur
But despite the chorus of voices gymnastics."
the tracks wilt return to service.
in opposition, borough residents
Gordon Fuller, chief financial also extends off the main Karitun
At the Oct. 9 lioiou^li Council and officials said they are not con- officer of Morristown and Erie, Valley line along Kuirfield
meeting, state and county elected vinced. Several local officials could not lx> reached this week for Avenue.
officials came out to pledge their questioned whether, under Union comment"We still do worry. We need to
opposition to reactiviution. .Joseph County's
contract
with
Asked why the county would work toward some finnl solution,"
Cryan, who represents the bor- Morristown and Erie Railway, the enter the contruct if it had no said Faitoute Avenue resident Ed
ough in the New .Jersey Assemhly, county has the legal authority to intention of reactivating the line, Westervelt. "We're all watching
Said that while state money h;is halt reactivation.
Scutari said the objective was to very carefully."
gone towiinl the project in Uie
The contract sets out a four- gain a greater degree of control
past, it will no longer.
phase reactivation schedule for over the train lines. Railroads are
"We have indicated our opposi- sections of the two railroads run- usually governed by state and
tion," Cryan said. "Clearly and ning northwest through Union federal agencies, officials said,
unequivocally, there will not be County. The contract's language but the state Department of
another state dollar allocated or places some conditions upon reac- Transportation turned over jurisutilized for this project."
tivation, hut does not specify a diction of the right-of-way to the
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari municipal veto.
county in 2000,
was similarly blunt about the
County officials pointed to one
The contract also makes provicounty's opposition. "Kenilworth section of the contract, which sion for the county to receive a
By GREG MARX
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CRANFORD - A Planning
Board decision prohibiting a subdivision in a flood fringe area has
been appealed in Superior Court.
In April, the board rejected an
application
from
developer
Primavera Parkview to subdivide
a 16,000-square-foot lot at 15
Kensington Drive and build two
houses where one now stands. In
the memorial resolution adopted
the following month, the hoard
unanimously stated, "it would
seem that said development
would unreasonably add to the
problems dealing with storniwater control in this Flood Fringe
Area."
In explanation of the denial,
the board stated the impervious
surface that would have resulted
from the new development would
have violated township regulations. But the attorney for
Primavera Parkview contends the
board inaccurately applied the
ordinance, and the subdivision
should have been allowed.
A cast1 manu(.;enient conference
on appeal was held Sept. 20. but
no date for a hearing has been set.
an assistant to Planning Board
Attorney .Joseph Depa said last
week.
Whatever the outcome of the
appeal, the application has mused
concern in some quarters.
Environment al Commissioner
Chairman Nelson Dittmur, in an
April 29 memo to the Township
Committee, identified development in the flood zone as a potential safety hazard.
"Tin.' only way to address this
issue is by reviewing, revising and
adopting development ordinances
that prohibit subdivisions in the
flood zone because of flooding,

safety and community character
concerns,"
Dittmar
wrote.
"Allowing continued subdivisions
and development in the flood zone
perpetuates a very serious public
safety problem by increasing the
number of families living in the
flood zone and decreasing the
amount of pervious surface."
Hit t mar recommended the
township impose a moratorium on
subdivisions in the flood zone, and
amend the Lund Development
Ordinance to permanently prohibit them in the area.
Since the spring, there has
been little discussion of the topic
at
township
meetings,
Commissioner Phil Morin said.
The Master Plan Ke-exaininntion
Report, completed earlier this
year, calls for better regulations
but does not make specific recommendations. And new Zoning
Officer Hon Meeks said while he is
aware of the issue, it has taken a
back seat to downtown concerns.
Hut, said Morin, it is important
the township take up the issue.
While he was skeptical a moratorium could be enforced, he said, "1
think it's important that we go
back and look at our ordinances to
look at tightening or restricting
development in the flood zone."
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The best boiler you can buy
is now the best buy in boilers.
Wcil-McLain —
America's #1 name in
high efficiency cust
iron boilers
is also
America's best value.
If it's time to replace
your old worn out
fuel-wustcr, we
have a Wcil-McLnin
boiler to meet your
home healing needs. And we'll buck it up with
our optional parts and labor warranty, so if your
Weil-McLain boiler needs repair, you'll be covered.
That's peace of mind. The best boiler you can buy,
backed by the best protection plan. Cull us for details.

Annual 'Souper Sunday' set
at First Congregational Church
WESTF1ELD — The annual memorable two-week trip to
"Souper Sunday" service and lun- Back Bay Mission in Biloxi, Miss.
cheon will be Sunday at First The Back Bay Mission is a community ministry organization
Congregational Church.
"Souper Sunday" is an annual that provides a variety of health
event, hosted by the church's and social services to the disadBoard of Outreach Ministries vantaged of Biloxi. It also supand includes a presentation by a ports 1 a work camp program,
guest .speaker, followed by a when youth groups volunteer to
shared lunch of s-diip, broad and paint and repair houses belonging to the elderly and disabled.
dosscrts.
In 1982, Fox, Hylan, Lowery,
This year, the guest speakers
will be visiting church members, Naragon, and Strommen were
Jenn Harris Fox, Timothy Hylan, participants in the work camp
Tnmri Lowery, Michael Narayon, program, and it had a tremenand Gayle Strommen who as dous impact on their lives.
yputh fellows 20 years ago, took a During the service, they will

Township
names top
volunteers
. SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township has announced its
Volunteers of the Year for 2002.
They are Carol Kraus, female
volunteer; Anthony Giannaci,
male volunteer; and the production crew of TV 34, volunteer
i organization. All will be honored
at the Mayor's rCharity Gala on
Dec. 6 at Panta(, is Renaissance.
, Kraus has been president of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
Qouncil, president of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Jaycee-ettes and
president
of the Resolve
Community Counseling Center.
The longtime volunteer is a member of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League.
Giannaci has been president
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Athletic Booster
Club. A Cub Scout pack leader
and Little League baseball coach,
he has coached sports teams for
the Police Athletic League.
TV 34 tapes Township Council
meetings and community events
for telecast on Comcast in the
township. The production crew is
Robert Merkle. director: Donald
Truedson; George Doldouras; and
Emmi Rank.
Admission to the Mayor's
Charity Gala is $50. Tickets are
available at the Recreation
Deportment
office
in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park
Ave.
' For more information, phone
(908) 322-6700, Ext. 220.

share their experiences and
describe how that trip continues
to resonate with them today. At
the luncheon that follows, they
will also present a program of
stories and slides relating to
their work at the Back Bay
Mission and there will be an
opportunity to meet and talk
with them.
Services begin at 10 a.m. The
"Souper
Sunday"
luncheon
begins promptly after the service,
about 11 a.m. No prior registration is required. For more information, call the church office at
(908) 233-2494.

Service
^Professionals

800-386-4897

The ProfcMloimls' Company • ISO 9001
http://www, weil-mclain. com
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Attention 8 Graders

™- tf< I-.-1 .em t; Boc* ny P;MII High

You're invited to an Information Session
No Couple Can
Afford to Miss This!
"

• . Attend Smart Couples Finish
Rich1M, a revolutionary, educational
'. seminar designed to address the
unique financial concerns of
couples, including:

Saturday, October 19
1776 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

• How to help protect yourself financially in good times and in bad
• How lo take advantage of the new 2(X)2 tax laws
• The three biggest retirement account mistakes couples make
Plus much more!
This j-, ;m educational opportunity not to be missed!
Featured Speotor
A l e x W o t i o y u , Regional Vice President, Vat) Kampen Funds

When
Vyfednesday, October 30, 2002 a! 7:00p.m.

Where
UBS PaineVvfebber • 109 North A*enue • VAfeslf raid, N j 0 7 0 9 0

RSVP
Please conlirm attendance by October 25lfi as sealing is limited to:
Michael Palace Of RosJ/n Rosenberg at (800) 681-5961 or (908) 789-3172
~ Desserts wif be served -

Union County
Vocational-Technical
High School
8:30 a.m.
• Full-time, four-year high school
• Two curriculum tracks:
-Academy of Information Technology
-Career and Technical Education
Options
• Competitive admissions process
• Options at graduation for continuing
education or immediate
employment

Union County
Magnet
High School
10:30 a.m.
Pull-time, four-year high school
Engineering design and technology
curriculum
Intensive study in science,
mathematics, and technology
Competitive admissions process
100% college placement

* To register or for more information call
hOT (O'C INVJBEU

•"»» lOSt V*LUE

MO SANK BUARANTIt

908*889-8288 ext. 339

908-889-8288 ext. 201
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Principal, administrator join the staff in Cranford
pal, Laura Cardine, will leave
Nov. 15 to take an assistant
superintendent
position in
Randolph.
Cranford
Superintendent
Lawrence
Kfinsod said he has an interim
principal in mind, but would not
.say who that pf-rwon is.
Also hired by the hoard was
Paul I'atek, who will fill the assistant superintendent position

School, will take that position at
Cranfoni High on or about Dec.

By OREO MARX
THK RKCOIU) I'KKSK

H;.

CRANKOKI)
The Hoard of
Education filled two important
vacancies at a Monday meeting,
hiring a new hijjh school jjrinci
pal and aHKmtant superintendent
for administration.
Carol CiroHHi, runcntly
pal nt West KKW'X Senior

(irosHi, who r<-c(*ivf:(l hoth her
bachelor's and her master's
dcgrpcH from New Jorsoy City
University and has also .wrved as
principal at Bogota Hitfh School,
will earn an annual .salary of
The current high school princi-

vacated by the recent retirement
of Bill Cashman.
I'alek, presently a high school
principal
in
Pequannock
Township and adjunct professor
at Hamapo College, will also
begin on or about Dec. 16. A holder of bachelor's and master's
degrees from Montclair State
University, Palek will earn
8117,500 annually.

run into a dearth of candidates,"
he added.
With these positions filled,
Feinsod said, administrators and
board members will turn their
attention to hiring a new principal at Orange Avenue School.
Current Orange Avenue principal Robert Seyfarth will retire
Jan. 1 after three decades with
the district.

"Both these individuals have a
very rich and diversified background in education, and I feel
very fortunate that they are joining our team here in Cranford,"
Feinsod said.
The hiring of Grossi only
weeks after Cardine announced
her resignation "was a pleasant
surprise and most unusual, especially since it's not uncommon to

Audit shows Kenilworth schools need tobeef up its reserves
or four special-education students move in ... The cost of that
is not budgeted. The fund balance is a little bit low, it's lower
than laat year," Hellenbrecht
said.
"All of the other accounts are
in really good order. Most of the
cafeteria accounts that we do
(audit) lose money. This district
is one of the few school districts
that it is able to stand on it's
own, without the school kicking
in about $20,000-30,000."
Business
Administrator
Vincent Gonnelhi said that then?
were Home unexpected costs, due
to hiring new staff and the addition of special education students, which depleted the fund,
and tlit' budget is now based on
tighter estimates. In the past, he
Htiid that he may have estimated
something as costing $50,000. If
that item only cost $25,000, the
surplus would go into the unreserved fund.
Generally, Hellenbrecht said,
the records ure in "outstanding
condition." However, he highlighted two additional recommendations for the board.
The first recommendation
was to keep more; accurate
records of ticket sale* during
athletic events. He said that if
there were 1,000 tickets at the
beginning of the school year, and
500 were Hold, there should lie a

that comparing the budgets
from 2001 to 2002, the- fund balance has decreased approximately $200,000. The unreserved fund balance is $293,722
at this lime. The New Jersey
state regulations allows the.
school districts to have up to fi
percent of their general fund in
the unreserved fund, which
would equal ahout $700,000 for
Kenilworth.
"We don't like to .see any of
our school districts go less than
.'» percent. The fund balance is
there in case sointithinj,' happens. A prime example is if throe

ByKIMBEBLYMERZ
rOKUKHl'ONDKNT

KENILWOKTI!
Tin- Hoard
of Education needs to "hump up"
its unreserved fund balance,
according to Certified Public
Accountant,
Richard
•).
Hellenbredit .Jr., of Armour- S.
HulHUrt (Hid Co., who [in'!,i-nled
Ihc, results of the '2001-2002
.school year audit.
Hellenbrerhf explained that
the unreserved fund balance
coines from the general fund,
which IH the mam operating
fund for the district, lie snid

•uecess
57 Him Sired • Wtstlkkl
cyoH) 2.v^-(;yo9

Candles • Aromatherapy Oils
• Music • tfooA's • Incense
• Jewelry • Soaps
• Water fountains
12 Step Recovery Gifts

T5%0FF
Excludes Sale Merchandise
Expires 10/31/02

certain number of dollars in the
bank. "Make sure this school
year that the ticket inventory is
kept up a little bit better,"
Hellenbrecht suggested,
Secondly, he said that the
hi(,'h school activity account was
not reconciled correctly on a
monthly basis
"Home of the ledger sheets
from the different clubs, the balance was different from at the
end of one year to the next year.
It wiis hard to follow some of
these items," he .said.
Hoard President
George
Schlenker was concerned about
the .student activity accounts.
"At least every other year we
get recommendations on the
improvement in the handling of
student activities. We get a plan
of action in which this is going to
be corrected, everybody Hwcarw
on a .stack of Bible.s that it won't
happen again, but here it is.
How do we finally get through to
these people that this is a matter they have to take neriously?"
Schlenker tsaid.
(ionnella, though, defended
the performance of district
employees. "If you talk to a person (from Hulsart), you will realize that this is leaps and bounds
beyond what it was .several
years ago. The Harding school
accounts were impeccable".
(tonnelhi also said that he

tickets. The funds generated
would then go to that particular
sport, instead of the board.
BOE
member
Nancy
Zimmerman suggested having
one pass for all sports, which
might encourage spectators to
attend more events

was aware the district needed
better control over ticket sales.
One option would be to hire a
separate ticket seller and collector, he said, and he is also evaluating the benefits of paying for a
ticket collector versus having
the individual sports collect the

th

19 Turkey Trot
races setNov. 30
WESTFIELD — The 1 9 t h The Police Fireman Relay is
annual Turkey Trot, presented set for 10 a.m. The One-Mile
by the Friends of Westfield Truck Fun Run begins at IO::K) a m .
& Field, will be held on Saturdny, Pre-entry for this race i before
Nov. 20) is $10 (includes shortNov. 30, at Tamnques Park.
Entry forms arc available at sleeve shirt>; post-entry is $12
the Westfield Library on East (with shirt, while supplies last>.
Broad Street; the ' Westfield Westfield youth Hinder 14 > may
Recreation Association, located enter this race for $8 Awards
in the Town Municipal Building; will be given to the first A finishthe Westfield Y on Clark Street; ers i male and female >.
The Five-Mile Hun will ^o off
and The Leader Store, East
Broad Street at Prospect Street. at 11 a m . l're-ciUiy for this race
It is also possible to register over (before Nov. 201 is *17 and
includes long-sleeve shut, extra
the Internet at www.active.com.
The program for the day, shirts $10 each; post-entry is $20
regardless of weather, will fea- (with shirt, while supplies lasti.
ture the Police Fireman Relay, Awards will be given to the first
the Five-Mile Run and the One- 3 male and female finishers and
to the top M finishers in ;il 1 ngeMile Fun Kun.
group divisions
Registration anil T-.-hirt pickup will begin at (i a.m. at t h e
park. Entrances to TaiiKiques
Park ure from Lamberts Mill
Road or Dick.son Drive
The Friends of WVst field
Track & Field is an organi/.ation
that supports the i-rnr-s-muiitry
and the track und field programs
nt Weslfield High Sdiool. For
more information ;ibimt the
organization or the Turkey Trot,
call Hay at IJHIHI 2l'>-9422 or
Tom at 17821 .'$8KHi;V».

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended' 100% Guaranteed Program.
May tw Taken Sahty by Individuals with Ngh blood pnuun
and diabetes
Call Toll Free

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE.,PLAINFtELD

888-685*3200

www.bestnutrition4u.com

Saturday, October 26,2002

available
at...

12pm - 3pm

Westfield Center

Genesis ElderCare'

AND GROWING

PHONES INC.
wfwr* You are fh« BOSS!

Vfsft u* of www.*x4KufiV*c«llufarphon«.com

1515 Lamberts Mill Road

If s a
MfatEnortMCtMar."

%

RSVP: 908-233-9700
by Saturday, October 19th
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Westfield man relishes challenge

| Police Log

Identity reportedly
is stolen to secure
property mortgages
SCOTCH PLAINS
The theft of a musical instrument from a locker at the high
school was reported Oct. 7.
The theft of jewelry from a residence on Spruce Mill Lane wa.s
reported to have occurred during
the past few months. No forfeit
entry was reported.
*. *. *
Credit card fraud ugainst a
Spruce Mill Lano resident was
reported Oct. 7, The victim was
notified by bank personnel that
someone attempted to purchase
computer equipment.
Ryan Stano. 31, of l;U7
Clinton St., Linden, and George
Swift, 24. of 290 River Road,
Piscataway, were charged with
disorderly conduct for fighting
outside the Scotchwood Diner
about 1:15 a.m. Oct. 7. Both men
were released on sunmionsos.
»* *
A 16-year-old ^irl from
Elizabeth was taken into custody
nfter an incident on a N.I Transit
hus at the Union County VoTech
on Raritan Road Oct. IS. She
allegedly struck the bus driver
during a dispute about change.
Complaints are pending.
A Homestead Ternice resident
had his identity used to secure
mortgages apainst property.
Bank personnel are investigating.

room Oct. 11. The student left
class about 9 a.m. and returned
at 10 a.m. and discovered the
pocketbook missing.
* f +.

A high .school student reported being assaulted at the Scotch
Hill Country Club Oct. Ki. The
victim was leaving a Sweet
Sixteen party with a friend,
when the he was allegedly
approached by his friend's father
and was pushed while being
yelled at.
A Rivervale Court resident
reported criminal mischief to his
vehicle which was parked in the
parking lot of his complex on
Oct. 14. The victim said that his
vehicle's passenger side front
halogen headlight was removed.
WESTFIELD
The theft of a motor vehicle
from the 300 block of Livingston
Street was reported Oct. (i.
Maxwell Sheck of IH7 Union
Ave., Scotch 1'lains, was picked
up on a warrant out of Scotch
Plains on Oct. 7.
A Knnball Avenue resident
reported criminal mischief to her
motor vehicle on Oct. 7.
Tyrone Brown of 682 W.
Seventh St., Plainfield, was
picked up on a warrant Oct. 9.

A Mohican Drive resident
The theft of a checkbook from reported a hurghiry to his home
inside the Baptist Church on along with (he theft of miscella1'ark Avenue wan reported Oct. H. neous personal property Oct. 11.
4

*

.

* i <

A simple assault unions students at Union County Vo-Tech
was reported Oct. 9.
A Union Catholic High School
btudent reported having her
pocketbook stolen from a class-

Evan Smith, 20, ol'fvM Forest
Ave., was charged with assaulting two officers who were
responding to a call from Smith's
mother who claimed he was
intoxicated and out of control on
Oct. 12.

THE R

NORTH PLAINTIEm - No
matter what time of day or night,
new property maintenance and
zoning officer James Rodiuo is on
call.
Rodino. a Westfield resident who
took over the position Aug. :>, said
enforcing the borough's property
maintenance and zoning ordinances is more than a nine-to-five
job. If an issue ncnxls liis attention
at 2 a.m., Rodino said he will come
to the borough and do what he can.
"I'm on call 21 hours." Rodino
said, "i get calls from coj>s after
hours for things people may not set1
during the day. 1 have no problem
aiming out in the middle of the
night. Getting these calls for violations makes it easier for me to
enforce our ordinances."
Hodinn said since aiming to the
Ixmuigh. he has been busy keeping
up with complaints of overcrowdwl
housing conditions, abandoned
vehicles and general property maintenance complaints. Rodino also
handles zoning issues, such as
determining when 1 people ciui put
up signs and what board, either

pkmning or zoning, a person nmls
to go to for variances or approval of
projects.
Rodino said he has received complaints that the borough has a problem with illegal housing, but luxiino
said the problem is not as bad as
some may think.
"There are some areas where
there is some overcrowding," Rodino
said. "But you have to rvinemlier
that there are some large bouses m
the borough. Up to 10 people can
live in a five bedroom house. It may
seem like overcrowding, but it really isn't."
Rodino said there are cases
wheiv property owners turn basements and attics into thing spaces
and more residents live in a house
than are allowed by law. Theiv are
also cases where people do work on
their homes without a |XTinit or
having an unregistered vehicle on
private pni|vrty
"We have snme overcrowded
homes ami some properties that are
in disrepair,' Rodino said. "I try to
nail those tilings on the head lie fore
they Ikvome » big problem. The
problems here, while serious to i\>sidents, are nothing that can't lx>

handled in a timely manner."
Rodino said when ho nveives a
complaint, he or his assistant investigate. Kinlino said it a problem
exists, he will notify the owner ami
they have a certain time frame in
which to correct the problem. If the
problem is not taken care of. Rod inn
said a summons is issued and the
property owner must appear in
CIUII1.

"There is a pi"oce>s that we have
to follow." Rixlino saul. "If someone
is found in violat ion of an ordinance,
they still have rights I have a job to
do and ordinances have to be
enforced. We can enfoive the ordinances in mam different ways.
Court is always a last resort.
Ksplainiug what is allowed and
what needs to lie dune to correct a
problem usually produces results."
Rodino said residents, police,
administration and the Morough
Council have been very friendly and
helpful. Rodino said there are many
people who call or offer help to
make his job easier.
"So far, the job and the town
have Ixvu great," Rodino said.
RiHlinocanic to the Ixtrough from
Plainfield. Kodino was the mainte-

nance superintendent for the
Plninfield Housing Authority for
one year. Rodiuo said'there were
IUKI vacant buildings the city could
not take care of and "it was a fulltime job making sun 1 the buildings
didn't burn down."
Rodinn said the job in PiainiieUI
was not what he really wanted to do
and he jumped at the chance in
come tu North Plainfield. Rodino
said he was the Pireetor of Housing
Seiviees in Irvingtou for nearly
three years before working in
Plainfield.
Kodiuo. who lives in Westfield
with his wife and daughter, said he
likes winking in North Piaiulield
"1 ride around the streets and
people iccogiii/o me," Rodiuo said.
"Kveryone tries to help me out anil
let me know of potential problems.
It's nice when 1 get .something done
and jxxiple thank me. That's unusual. I've IHH'II doing this 110 years and
I've worked in some tough towns.
North Plainfield is different
Ix'cause everyone wants to work
together. I think that is what is
going to make it easier for me to do
my job well. And, that's nil 1 want, to
do my job the liesi that I can."

Education Enrichment Foundation makes 8 grants
KANWOOl) — The Education
Enrichment
Foundation of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood has
awarded eight grants for the
2002-0:1 school year.
Each grant goes to one or
more teachers who supervise a
classroom project in the Scotch
Plains- Fan wood school system.
Recipients, with programs and
schools:
Hernadetle Hover. "Ready for
Writing," Hrunner School.

Barbara Prestridge, theater
workshop, Evergreen School.
Joan Costello, "Words and ..."
(poet in residence!. Medinn
School.
Karen Joseph-Lee, Christina
Taibo, Catherine Jones and C.
Sanders, "Cultural Experiences:
From Mexico to Peru," all elementary schools.
lirndr 8 staff, "Renaissance
Experience II," Park Middle
School.

M1
Morning M « d l f tkm • fr«-Natol H l o f i

t«Hy A M Y

KENPO/Martial Arts - MASSAGE THERAPY
PXLATES MATWORK «f REFORMER
MEOTTA TXON for Anxtaty and Pain Management
A COURSE IN MIRACLES »tu<ty group
Soeciqt Ev*ntt:
Nov. 3 — ExpmrUncm Aromatherapy
Oct. 20 - Pmychic Intuitivm, Suzan Victoria
A ANIMAL READINGS - date to be announced

&

;

Kyi'slune and Karon
Mormi, "I.rt Us \W tlcnrit:
S t u d e n t s Find Tln-ir Voices,"
Ten-ill Middle School.
Lindii
Kotiril,
"Spanish
Poetry in l>;iiK't' :ind Sim>;,"
Snitch l'lnins Kinwooii lli(;li
School.
Diane Kelly thmnsmue :uls

supervisor), "H
committee, p;<re»ls of kiiulcrKiirlen-lSnide 4 pupils.
More tliiin (i() g r a n t s have
been awarded l>y the (education
Knrichment Foundation since
I!WI. For more information,
phono President Sally Hotfan at
(})(>H> HHSMIUJl.

Fibromyalgia?
Clark, NJ- A new. live l(> \y.\\<y ivpoii has Kvcnlly hem puhlislinl thnl
reveals the "I 'iitnlii Story" Ivhiiul l'il>mmvalj!i;i pain I'ihromyalnia inisdiayIIOMS and mistivalmfht is laaipiint and may I oat! to auinlless years i>l' utmec
cssaiy sulk-riii}:. This live ivpoti reveals a natural, dru^less procedure that is
divine new hope lo these patients with miraculous results tor uumy. II you
sutler tmin lihnnnyalpia ynu need lliis nu U.S.. no ^iininieks lice report that
is givuij: hnpe in lihioniy;<l)',ia suHeivis everywhere. To itrdcr your copy of
this fax- report, call toll-live I-HOO-27K-5.WK (24 hr. recorded message)

Scotch Plains Academy

•

Pre-School & DayCare
Ages 2 1/2-5

Enroll Now for the Fall
2, 3, or 5 Days Available
(1/2 or full day)
•}'?"«"

Stale Certified • C.P.K. Certified * State Licensed

1595 K. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Introducing a new checking concept
that's turning banking on its head

(908) 322-4399

High Value Checking 3.0% APY*
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.

One account.
One high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-interest-bearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking""
account, a minimum balance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest that our
program offers without having to
climb multiple tiers like other banks.

free on-line hill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers, As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

More convenience.

• High rate of interest
•
•
•
•

Unlimited check -writing
Free on-line hill paying
No fee with minimum balance
Free wire transfers

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
unlimited check writing, free check printing,

Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

If you think all banks are
the same... think again.

Bank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go to
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com. • • • • •

MIDDLE AND UPPER SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
GRADES
You 'te invited

6-12

to experience a Middle fi Upper Sclwol

where qirts oie focused,

self-reliant,

and leading the way.
Sunday, October 27, 1-3 p.m.

"Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as of April 12. 2002
S10.O0O minimum balance fequued to open an account
Interest rales subject to change without notice
Fees ma/ affect earnings S2O monffily lee on balances below S20.Q0Q
CurTent balance tiers a/vd variable interest rates are: SO-19.999= 2 C % APY; $20,000+ = 3,0% APY
CD interest rate bonus ofter is limited to featured accounts and may b« withdrawn al any time

Sunday, Decembers, 1-3 p.m. .
MEMBER FDJC

I Il!|)S()!\f(]lTY
fhnik on Better \'<dues

Open House Program
1:00-1:15
I
1:15-2:00
|
2:00-3:00
j

Refreshments & Registration
Information Session
Tours
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

State university
overhaul needed
•

A commiHHion appointed by Oov. JiiincK K. Mc(iree.vey has
Unveiled an umbitiou.s plan to overhaul and mur^c. th(; HLIUJ'H
higher education HyHtmn.
Tho commission, headed by former Merck chairman Dr.
Roy Vutfelo.s, is recommending the merger of Kut^er.s
UniverKity, th<; 1 JniversiLy of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jerttoy and tho New .Jeraey Institute nfTeclumlotfy into a single onlity to he tentatively known as the University of New
Jersey.
Such a merger is lon^ overdue.
Lik<! the rest, of the .state's public education system, New
Jurnuy'H higher induration Mysteni has traditionally been fratfniented into mmpetine; fiefdoms.
While the Hystem has produced a hi|;h qualify education, it
huR also produced an inefficient administrative Kystem Uiat
hut* hampered tint growth ofthe institutions. It ha.s also hampomi their ability to success fully coinjH'te for research grants
and the hest possible academic talent. The commission found
that New Jersey's booming phanriaceuticid industry ironically often chooses other states for clinical trials of new drugs.
One ofthe intri^uin^ feMurew of the proposal would I*1
naming a chancellor and a board of regents to oversee the
new system and IMI resjK)iisible for planning and policy
MeUreevey had an excellent idea when lie su^gesUsJ that formor (lev. Thomas Kean, now president of Drew University
nnd a longtime, ndvocnte of better education in New Jersey, IKnamed as the first, chancellor. Kean lias the respect, knowledge and political savvy to implement, such a radical restructuring.
New Jersey deserves a first-class university system that
will earn not only a nationwide, reputation, hut an international reputation. Hut improvements to the system have;
often lH!en stalled by conl|«'ting interests and the lack of central goals and policies. This merger, as it will IMI fleshed out in
t\w corning months, deserves full attention by the state
Legislature.
The boldness ofthe plan and the early enthusiasm it lias
generated should spark McCJreevey to undertake a similar
blue-ribbon study of (he state's public school system. Though
Now Jersey may spends one ofthe highest per pupil amounts
in the nation, the outcome very often does not reflect the
depth of that investment. And property tuxes, the major
source of revenue for public education, continue to spiral
upward.
It is time to tackle the public education system. Does it
really make sense to have more school districts than municipalities? The state government and Legislature have been
reluctant lor decades to tackle tin1 issue, A high-prest ige commisHion —just Jiko the one that recommended the. overhaul
of the stntf! univormtioB — mny provide the loiig-overduo
impetus to ovorhaul tlio public school system.

Mike Deak

Growing
old with
The Boss

"We try to prepare you MBA students for anything you may encounter."
Letters to the editor

No easy way tostop identity theft
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Our e-mail address is tinioiWnjnimhlishinti.caw.
Correction policy
The lieettni-l'ress will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please report errors to Kditor Kathleen
Phillips at <iHW>,r>7.r>-(><iSb\
Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The lienn-tl-1'retin is T> p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Moiulav.
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Internet

Tho following information should help you got your
ideas und community news into The Heennl-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at UX)H) r»7.ri-ti{»8« with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at [\H)H\ fiTMHWH.
Our address: The lieenrti-l'rvss.
P.O. Box (W>,
Somerville. NJ 0HX7(>,
Our fax number is (DOS* f>7.rit>(>.s:i.
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a n d you a m i lieck y u m credit report once ;i ye.ir
Hnl identity tlieli li;i])|iens w h e n t h i e v e s c-iin
ly y o u r ' S o c i n l S e c u r i i \

The Record-Press
is here for you

theft

iuin>t>er a m !t n r t l i d ; i t e .

i n l n i i i i . i t u r n c.iii
It c a n h e c o | i i i d

l>e u b t a i n c d o v e r t h e
IHUII nis\ii;uue c h u m

forms, winch tdtiii iei|iiire Socnil S e i u i i t y nintih e r s a m ! birth ilat<'> (m verification ]»ur|ioses.
KillillU'ia! w r v i f r ^ : m d credit reptirtni;; c o m p a n i e s
are allowed tn exchange vein personal mtoimatmn
with their a HI hates, nu liiiliiij; vuur financial trans
net ions, even if ymi don i want them to.
Head lluc-e privacy notices that ronw in the
Iliail. The widespread use and availability ol ]>ersona! infiii'inat inn makes it easier tnr ennimals to
^aili access to it, usually1 without your knowledge.
And since driver's licenses have become the lie
laclo nalmnal ll> IMHI, iraudnlelit ly ohtailled
licenses only ronlnlniie to the prolilem. A thiel'wlio
can net a duplicate license with your informal ion.
hut with their piclnre on it. is ;i serious threat to
your security K\ en t he recent trend toward making pulmV records .n.ulahle on the Internet can
cause problems

The duys of "security by obscurity," when sensitive information was hard to Kl't and stashed away
in it file cabinet HOIIU'WIHTI1, uro coming to an end.
What can bt' doni1? Pruccdurcs for is.suinf; driver's lici'iisrs and other forms ut'ofliciid IDs needs
to be ti^btem-d up to rt'duce fraud. Chantfe-s to various business practices art' probably in order, so
that the use and availnbility of sensitive personal
miorin.itinn is more restricted.
Limiting the use of Social Security numbers as
pi'tsotial identifiers is one example. Stronger privacy policies, such as requiring; businesses to ^fl
your permission before they Hhare personid information about you with others Copt in"', instead of
requiring you to "opt out" of any information sharing, is another. Stronger forms of authentication
could be required when conducting sensitive transactions, so that someone can't impersonate1 you
even if they know your Social Security number and
a lew other details.
Would you feel insulted if your bank asketi you
to place your linger on a finger scanner when you
access your account?
Or would you feel that it protects your account
from unauthorized across by a t h i e f
The identity theft
problem is complex.
Addressing it successfully will require chungi'S to
established ways of dump, things. Simply making
identity theft illegal won't make it g° away, ativ} no
potential solution is foolproof. But as this burdensome crime becomes more prevalent, greater incentives will exist to find solutions.

Bob Plnheiro
Westfieid

What is your favorite remedy for a cold?
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'1 eat

soup

*et lots of rest."

Eileen Cotter
Fanwood

Cynthia Root
Westfield

"My wife has a tot of remedies, but 1 don't. 1 believe if
you have a cold you should
sutfer because you are sick.
There's nothing you can do."

i ' n n k ^inijt'r and pear
soup. I pot the recipe from my
mom. We used it when I was
prowmg up in China. We had
no medicines."

JOHN SINCLAIR
Metuchen

GRACE ALLGAUER
Metuchen

"Get a lot of rest and eat
soup"

Lisa Marell
Cranford
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"Eat lots of vegetables and
fruits. Just get extra vitamins
and nutrition.
Don't
eat
starches. It makes sense to
me."

DREW ALLGAUER
Metuchen

This is the year of the Old Fogey
Rocker.
The Who hits lxt?n on tour and
so have The Rolling Stones.
Whether attending their concerts is
a glorious or sad experience
depends on what suit- of the middle
age equation you sit. For a generation just coining into contact with
these acts the concerts must be
like a live documentary on The
History Channel. For those of us in
middle age and with good enough
jobs to afford the inflated prices,
there is a certain sadness at the
approach of mortality but a certain
glory that rock and mil will never
die.
Bruce Sprinc;***'*''! and 1 are
growing old together A quarter
century is a sobering chunk of time,
especially when you're suffering
the pangs of the inevitable second
ndoli'scence in mid-life. We an' now
"Born to Hobble" on knees that
creak when we have to tfet up in
the middle of ui^ht once, maybe
twice, to KO to the bathroom.
Springsteen is the ultimate
Jersey Hoy: its hard to explain to a
younger generation the impact, his
music had on the memlMTs of my
generation, especially those who
came from working class backgrounds in New Jersey While
Springsteen has universal apjieal
in the rock and roll world. Ins songs
shot like flaming arrows into the
souls of Jersey Hoys. He had the
uncanny ability to sing the songs of
our hearts.
The early Springsteen songs
were relwllious and even triumphant; with their idealism ;uui
raw dynamism 'hey captured the
uneasy energy of restless youth
thatt you miss the most m your second adolescence
It's hard to
explain the adrenaline rush from a
Springsteen song whet) you were
riding ulnng a back road witli your
friends. We showed a little faith
and we were rewarded with magic
in those nighl.s.
As Springsteen got oliler, his
songs reflected a growing maturity.
In tin- late 1970s and early HWOs,
his songs darkened with thi1 reali/.alum that real life wasn't so ejisy,
esjM-cially with (attunes closing
throughout New .Jersey and working class towns fading next to lush
suburbs. The >ongs expressed our
disappointment in the way life wnfi
turning out ilovc di>es not conquer
alli, but there was still a flickering
hope that eveiything was going to
l>e line as long a.> we managed to
cling tn our youthful faith
Then.
in
the
mid-SOs,
Springsteen delivered "Horn in the
U.S.A.." an album that captured the
revival of the national spirit, yet
maintained a bittersweet cynicism
about the deepening duality of
American life. The anthems on the
album wen- glorious, yet then1 was
not a Jersey Hoy who rould prevent
a tear on hearing "My Hometown"
for the first time. It was good to see
another Jersey Boy lx»come incredibly rich and iwpular, but we were
wary when he modeled a beautiful
model and moved to California. On
his first album Springsteen said it
was hart! to be a saint in the city,
now lie w;is showing it was hard to
be a saint with money.
Springsteen showed ho had
learned his lesson in 1987 when he
released "Tunnel of Love," perhaps
his most-fully realized album. Like
those of us who had grown up with
The Boss, he had finally said goodbye to youth and w;is meditating on
the inevitable failures we all experience. Tile songs were sad, but
reassuring His first marriage had
ended and he had finally come to
his senses and married a Jersev
Girl.
Since that tune. Springsteen has
been trying to find a new voice to
carp,- him through the rv?t of middle age. The songs are sparse; the
boundless exuberance has been
replaced with a brooding wisdom.
as if lie has realized the responsibilities of advancing age. There is a
part of us which wants him to
return to the thundering anthems
that were the soundtrack to our
lives, yet we too realize that our
lives have evolved to another stage.
We can't abandon our responsibilities to race up nnd down Route 9 in
suicide machines.
Yet, despite all our travails, to
the end of our lives, thanks to
Springsteen, we still have faith
there's magic in the night.
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Andrew Calamaras. H
Age: 58
Education: B.S Seton Hall

and M.B.A. Rutgers

Occupation: President of a
manufacturing company
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Donna Dolce, D
Age: 51
Education: B.S. and M.Ed in
Education, M.A. in Human
Resources

Occupation:

Director,

Stuart Kline, K
Age: 45
Education: M.B.A. Finance.
Law Degree from Rutgers
Occupation: Attorney

A-9

Jack Molennar, D
Age; A7
Education: B.A.

Tom Plantc, L>
Age: fiU
Education: R.A..
y
uf California, Berkeley
Occupation: Assistant Public
Information
Officer,
Union
County

Urban

Studies

Occupation:

Professional

Planner

Volunteer Center for United Way
Essex and West Hudson

David Trumpp, R
Ago:-U
Eduoiition: HA.

Occupation:

Political

Mnrkoting

Coordinator for NJ Turnpike
Authoritv

Downtown revitalization is the topissue in Fanwood
THE RECORD-PRESS

. FANWOOD — Downtown
revitalization is ;u the top of
(everyone's list in borough elections this year.
The process of choosing a
developer is under way with
the current council, however,
those vying for council positions bring iheir own philosophies
to
the
table,
as
Republican and Democratic
candidates biivc slightly different approaches
Two three-year council seats
are up grabs in the Nov. "i elections, as well as one partial
term that will expire in
December 2O0;t. Republicans
currently hold a -l-'J advantage
on the Borough
Council.
Republicans
Andrew
Calamaras and Stuart Kline,
the
im-tiitihent.
oppose
Democrats Tom I'lante and
.lack MolciKuir for the threeyear seats, while He publican
David Trump]) faces Democrat
Donna Dolce for the partial
term.
Andrew Cnlamiira»-K
A former Scotch Plains resident, Calamaru.s has lived in
Funwood the past four years.
Sincf moving to the borough,
lit- has been a<tiv<- in the community.
"Life
has
been
good,"
f'alatnaras said "My philosophy is you should give back to
your community. The current
administration has been doing
well, i want to stay involved."
Calamaras has been on the
borough Planning Board for
two years, a member of the
.Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMt'A,
a
past-president
of
the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Kotary
('hib and hu.> served its vice
president of a properly owners
association board of directors
in Pennsylvania
He says his experience running a community and service
organization in the borough
prepare bun for a position on
the council. In addition, his
professional career, president
of a manufacturing company,
gives him the wherewithal to
manage a budget, he said.
Cuiaiuiims and his running
mates believe they can kill two
birds with one stone as they
address downtown revitalization. By developing downtown,
Caluiiiara* said, it will increase
the tax base and stabilize property
taxes.
In
addition,
C'alamaras supports a constitutional convention on property
tax relief, but believes it can
address interrelated issues as
well.
Cakunaras' other priority is
the borough recycling center.
He says that the center is one
"f the treasures of Fanwood
because not all communities
have one He say* that it benefits resident:- and community
•irganizations and the borough
tan derive income from it. He
hopes to extend its hours if
'•lected.
Donna Dolce-D
Dolce is running for the partial term that will begin immediately after the Nov. 5 election. She has lived in Fanwood
for 14 year; and brings expertise in volunteer coordination.
""The borough runs on the
strength of volunteers and I
want to make sure they're used
efficiently," Dolce said.
Dealing with volunteers is
Dolce's profession as she is

director of the Volunteer
Center for United Way Essex
and West Hudson. Dolce wants
to work closely with the county
in recruiting volunteers nnd
hopes the borough will hire a
volunteer coordinator.
Volunteer coordination connects with her other goal of
improving
communication
throughout the borough. She
says that residents need to be
better informed and she plans
to exhaust all mechanisms to
communicate with residents.
Dolce nlsq wants to improve
pedestrian safety through traffic calming measures and
maintain the cost effectiveness
of managing the borough. She
says that the borough should
explore alternative sources
aside from taxes, such as fees
for services nnd grants. She
said money can be saved
through sharing cost with other
municipalities and the county
and some personnel costs can
be cut by hiring part-time
employees as opposed to fulltime workers,
Dolce has :i background in
education, human resourced
and recreation. She has nerved
as chairman for the borough
Strategic
Planning
and
Strategic Assessment committees and as second vice president
of Girl
Scouts of
Washington Kock.
Stuart Kline K
Going for a third term on the
council, Stuart Kline said he
enjoys serving the people of
Fanwood and hopes to improve
the borough in the next three
years.
In his six years on the council, Kline draws attention to the
recent progress in downtown
redevelopment as the most
important issue and accomplishment of his tenure.
"Downtown has to be a
vibrant, functioning part of our
town. It serves our residents
and it can be more aesthetically appearing," Kline said.
Kline said that by focusing
on downtown revitalization, the
borough will tackle its two
prominent issues; downtown
and property taxes. He said
that a vibrant downtown with
strong retail and commercial
business will alleviate the tax
burden. He added that the
train station combined with a
revitalized downtown makes
Fanwood a desired destination
and will enhance property values.
However, Kline understands
that downtown redevelopment
will not totally solve property
tax problems. He said that
Fanwood is about 95 percent
developed and downtown redevelopment can only do so much
and that the borough needs
relief from the Legislature to
ease the tax burden.
Kline's third goal is to maintain quality recreation facilities. He points out that while
on
council,
the
borough
improved the Forest Road Park
baseball field and has made
progress with the shared-services Field of Dreams project.
Kline has lived in the borough for 13 years and is also a
member of the Lions Club, He
said his experience on the
council has taught him the
workings of municipal budget
procedures that will aid him in
another term.
Jack Molenaar-D
As a past
Downtown

chair of the
Revitalization

Committee, member of the
Planning Board since 1995 and
former member of the Fanwood
Assessment Committee, Jack
Molennnr sais he will bring his
experience and expertise to the
Borough Council.
Molenaar'.s priority is to
improve communication with
residents
and
get
them
involved in borough activities.
He wants to have the community involved with the council's
decisions, saying that Fnnwnod
is a small community and it
should be able to accomplish
that.
"1 run a lot of public meetings and 1 have to get people to
reach a consensus. That's not
going on ion the council! and
we have to get to that,"
Molenuar said.
Molenaar wants to set up a
community committee to bring
the community into the budget
process. He also wants community input on the downtown
redevelopment plan before it
goes to the Planning Board to
shorten the approval process.
"(Residents) don't want to be
Westfield, they just want to be
a better Fanwood," Molennar
said of the residents' concerns
about downtown.
Molenaar is professional
planner and designed the traffic calming
measures on
Hallway Avenue in Westtield.
He says pedestrian safety is a
priority in the borough, but
traffic calming isn't necessarily
the answer. He .says the borough needs things as simple as
more crosswalks for pedestrians.
Molenaar added that he
wants to establish a volunteer
committee, lobby the state for a
constitutional convention on
property taxes, and expand
shared services beyond adjoining municipalities.

the Fanwood Cultural Arts
Committee, Pork Middle School
PTA, Union County Baseball
Association
and
Fanwood
Democratic Committee.

Lions Club and served on the
Kecreat ion
Commission.
Historical
Preservation
Commission
and Strategic
Planning Committee. Along
with downtown redevelopment,
David Trumpp-K
he wants to make recretilion
improvements and have effecA lifelong resident, David tive grant management.
Trumpp sees serving his comTrumpp
said
Fanwood
munity as a privilege. He ran deserves a downtown center
for the council last year, but that offers retail and cummer
lost. However, he was appointed cial office space. Like bis
to replace Carol Wood, who died Republican running male.s, he
earlier this year.
feels it will stabilize residential
"If you have time and the will taxes.
"We're moving ahead in I hi'
to do it, you should give something back to town. Fanwood is right direction in downtown
unique mid special because of revitnli/.nt ion," Trumpp uui<l.
"There's Mtnne things we need to
its' residents," Trumpp said.
Trumpp is a member of the address such as parking and
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Tom l'lante-1)
Much like his running
mates, Tom I'lante said he
hopes to improve communication ami pedestrian safety,
which tie into his goal to protect the unique quality of life in
Fanwood, Plante suid he's running for council because he has
a deep concern for community,
and the borough needs new
people with new perspectives.
Plante said that the council
does not properly inform residents, which is vital in a small
town. He said that in the past,
projects went forth without
input from re«idc!iits, including
the paving of Marline Avenue,
which made the street busier
and unsafe for pedestrians. He
.suggested that the traffic lights
be timed to benefit pedestrians
rather then motorists.
Plunte wants to extend the
community involvement to the
downtown
redevelopment
process.
"Whatever plan is approved
has to have the approval of residents in the area and doesn't
dramatically change the way of
life," Plante said. "People are
for redevelopment, but are
weary of high-rise buildings,
townhouses and demolishing
buildings and moving businesses."
Plante said he will put an
emphasis on maintaining and
providing for the needs of borough services such as. police,
fire department, rescue squad
and street cleaning. He wants
to earmark money for those
services, giving them priority
in the budget.
Plante has lived in Fanwood
for 14 years, He has served on

density, We need to mnku sure
once we move ahead that merchants have an opportunity to
still be a merchant in the town
they supported for a long time. I
don't want to chase them nway
from Fanwood. Maintaining nnd
attracting businesses is vital."
For
recreation,
Trumpp
wants to work closely with
Scotch Plains to expand access
to its programs and facilities.
He pointed out the council's
improvements to Forest Road
Park, which allow for expanded
programs, He also said tho borough acquired grant money thai
offset costs, and hopes to continue (but in order to start new
programs and be more. reHpormihle with spending.
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Think you can't afford a John Deere? Think again
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GX335 Premium Garden Tractor

off

SST18 Zero-Turn Lawn Tractor J

FOR A LIMITEDTIME

Same-As-Cash 'til October2003
Nothing will help you get more pleasure out of the time you spend working in your yard this fall than
a new John Deere Tractor. They're innovative. They're versatile. And they're free 'til next October if you buy
before October 25. So see your John Deere dealer today - and start enjoying a better-looking yard tomorrow.
it**
*1 X .f

JOHNDKERC

www.JohnDeere.com

NOIMIMG RUNS LIKE A

DEERE

To Locate A John Deere Dealer Near You, Call:
888-M0W-PR0S (Toll Free 888-669-7767)
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Community Life
i Briefs
Civil War rite
meeting highlight
'

Band competition organizers drop back, punt

;
FANWOOD
— The
Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fan wood meets 8
p.m. Tuesday in the North
Avenue railroad station.
Scheduled is a re-enactment
of a memorial service for 57
Civil War soldiers buried in the
Veterans Circle at Hillside
Cemetery.
These
soldiers
include J. Scott, who was
posthumously awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
The re-enactment, conducted
by two re-enactment divisions,
was taped by George Weiss for
telecast on TV 35.
The public is invited and
refreshments will be served.
For more information, phone
President Richard Bousquet at
(908) 232-1199.

College Night
planned Thursday
SCOTCH PLAINS — All
juniors and seniors in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
plus their parents, are invited
to College Night.
The annual program is 7:30
p.m. Thursday on the SPFHS
campus at 641 West field Road.
Admissions officers from more
than 65 colleges are scheduled
to attend.
For more information, phone
Mary Clare at (908) 889-4304
or Meril at (908) 889-4942.
College Night is sponsored
by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
College Club.

NICOLE DIMEUA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mother Nature threw a curva at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music Boosters Association who hoped to hoit the fourth annual marching band competition at Perry Tyson Field
behind the high school on Sunday atternoon. Atter torrential rain made the football field unplayable, the Raiders were forced to postpone their game with the Cranford Cougars
until Sunday afternoon. The move forced the 10 competing high school bands inside the high school. Shown above are atudents from the Secaucus High School band arid a
member of its color guard.

College Club
hosts fund-raiser
WESTFIELD — The College
Woman's Club of Westfield is
fftponsoring a scholarship fundraiser on Friday, Oct. 25.
The fund-raiser is the 8 p.m.
»rformance of "Over the River
ad Through the Woods" by the
Vestfield Community Players,
1000
North
Ave. West.
Admission is $18 and refresh. ments will be served. The public is invited.
For tickets, phone (908) 7893041; orders will be held for
pickup at the theater.
Proceeds from the fund-raiser benefit the club's scholarship
fund. Last year $22,500 in
scholarships were awarded to
Sarah Burke, Wan Ting Chen,
Mara Jidd, Erin McClellan,
Free Sherry, Rosemary Topar
and Marie Tracy.
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Church sponsors
:Fall Fun Festival
I": SCOTCH PLAINS — The
I Willow Grove Presbyterian
^Church
holds
its first
^Children's Fall Fun Festival
•this month.
v, The festival is 1-4 p.m.
^Saturday in the church parking
Ilot at 1961 Raritan Road. Rain
: date is Saturday, Oct. 26.
Activities are aimed at boys
and girls 3-10 years old. These
include pumpkin painting, face
painting, balloon animals and
three-legged races. A bake sale
and other food will be available
for purchase.
Cost is $3 per child.
Registration is recommended;
phone (908) 232-5678.
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Township offering
flu shots Saturday
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Health Department offers flu
shots to older township residents 9:30-11 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 24 and 31 at St. John's
Baptist Church, 2387 Morse
Ave.
Anyone 55 or older who lives
in Scotch Plains is welcome.
The Oct. 24 event is for members of the Golden Agers Club.
Medicare recipients must present their Medicare card.
Those who have diabetes,
heart disease, lung disease and
kidney disease are also welcome. Anyone allergic to eggs,
chicken feathers, chicken dander or chicken should not
receive this vaccine without
contacting a physician.
Flu shots also will available
8 a.m.-noon tomorrow at the
Municipal Building as part of
the annual Health Fair.
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William Kravec II;
pharmaceutical researcher

Martin Wallerstein;
attorney, arbitrator

Obituaries

Charles J. Bachi

FANWOOD — Martin B.
Wallerstein, 59, an attorney
SCOTCH PLAINS — Charles restaurant critic, Mr. Bachi certified by the American
J. Baehi, 68, died Oct. 10, 2002 at enjoyed crossword puzzles, boat- Arbitration Association as an
arbitrator, died Oct. 8 at his
Genesis
ElderCare-Westfield ing and tennis.
His wife, Alice J., died in 1996. home in Martinsville.
C«ntx-r.
He most recently was a partSurviving are two sons,
He was born in Brooklyn and
livf:d in Scotch Plains before Charlie and Daniel; two daugh- ner in the East Brunswick firm
moving to Basking Ridge 2 1/2 ters, Maryellen McGrath and Levine & Wallerstein. Mr.
Lorraine Rhodes; his companion, Wallerstein earlier was a partyeans ago.
Mr. Bachi was a senior vice Catherine Racioppi; and 10 ner in the Fanwood firm
president
with
Shearson grandchildren.
DiRienzo & Wallerstein; a partIx;hman Brothers, a Wall Street
Services were held Monday at ner in Greenberg, Feiner,
brokerage. He spent 23 years Memorial
Funeral
Home, Wallerstein & Benisch, which
with the firm and its predeces- Fanwood, followed by a Mass at had i t s offices in Berkeley
sors before leaving in 1992. He St. Bartholomew the Apostle Heights and West New York;
opened Bachi Consulting in 1993 Roman Catholic Church. Burial and an attorney with the
and operated it until his retire- was in Hillside Cemetery.
Livingston
firm
Morgan,
ment in 2000.
Memorial donations may be Melhuish,
Monaghan
&
He earned a bachelor's degree sent to St. Francis College, Attn: Spielvogel.
in mathematics from St. Francis Alumni Relations, 180 Remsen
Mr. Wallerstein served on
College in Brooklyn Heights. A St., Brooklyn Heights, NY 11201.
the Arbitration Committee of
the Hudson County Bar
Association along with the
Torts Section and Insurance
Section of the American Bar
WESTFIELD — Fred K. Council on Alcoholism and Association. He also was a
Bender, 87, died Oct. 9, 2002 at Substance Abuse.
member of the New Jersey
his home.
For 50 years he participated in Defense Association, Defense
He was born in Elizabeth and retreats with the Founders Research
Institute, Essex
had lived in Weslfield since 1952. Group at the Loyola Retreat County Bar Association and
Mr. Bender retired in 1979 House in Morristown. Mr. Bender New
Jersey
State Bar
after 35 years UH a personnel and was a fourth-degree member of Association.
public relations officer with the the John Dnwson Gilmary Shea
He began his career as a
former Alexian Brothers Hospital Council
253, Knights of
clerk to Assignment Judge
and the former St, Elizabeth Columbus, in Elizabeth.
Halpern
of the
Hospital, both in Elizabeth. He
His wife, Katherine E. Dunn Joseph
Middlesex
County
Superior
was
with
the
Standard
Oil
Co.
of
Bender,
is
deceased.
Mra. Malina was active in
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mary
Surviving are two sons, Daniel Court in New Brunswick. Mr.
M. Mulina, 90, died Oct. 8, 2002 theater with the Hart Players New Jersey l>efore going into hosof Chicago and Dr. Frederick of Wallerstein earned a bachelor's
at Immaculate Heart of Mary pital work,
at her home.
degree
from
the New
A
1935
alumnus
of
Seton
Hall
Lafayette.
Church
and
the
Proscenium
She lived in her native
Brunswick
campus
of Rutgers
University,
Mr.
Bonder
was
an
Mass
was
offered
Saturday
at
Jersey City before moving to Players in Scotch Plains.
University
in
1965'and
a juris
Army
meteorologist
in
World
War
St.
Anne's
Roman
Catholic
Her husband, .John, died in
Scotch Plains in 1954.
II with the rank of first lieu- Church, Garwood, following ser- doctor degree from the New
An artist, music teacher and 1981.
He was an organizer of vices at Higgins & Bonner Echo York Law School in 1968.
Surviving are a daughter, tenant.
pianist, Mrn. Miilinn won many
the New Jersey bicentennial cele- Lake Funeral Home. Burial was
A golfer, Mr. Wallerstein was
awards for her paintings. She Mary D. Modlin of Scotch bration.
in Rosednle Cemetery, Linden.
a member of the Fox Hollow
provided piano accompaniment Plains; and a son, Kev. William
Memorial donations may be Country Club in Brunchburg
Mr. Bender was a past-presifor broadcasts on WOK in New Modlin of Jackman, Maine.
dent of the Elizabeth Kiwanis sent to Loyola Retreat House,
York.
Services were held Friday at Club and the Sierra Club of 161 James St., Morristown, NJ
Funeral
Home, Union County. He was a director 07960 or Bender Memorial
She was a eucharistic minis- Memorial
ter for Masses at Immaculate Fanwood, followed by a Mass at of Visiting Nurse & Hospice Academy, 416 Linden Ave.,
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic Immaculate Heart of Mary Services and the Union County Elizabeth, NJ 07202.
Church, where Mrs. Malina Church. Burial waa in St.
WESTFIELD — Henry P.
sang in the choir. She taught Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
Ozimek, 86, died Oct. 9, 2002 at
communion classes in her home
Memorial donations may be
his home in Brick.
for more than 20 years and was sent to Atlantic Hospice, 33
Mr. Oziniek was born in New
a member of the Secular Order Bleeker St., Millburn, NJ
WESTFIELD
— Robert degree in business administra- York City. He lived in Westfield;
of Discalced Carmelites.
07041.
Eugene Hill, 86, died Oct. 9, tion from Golden Gate College.
Rome, Italy; Japan; Mexico City,
2002
ut his home
in
Mr. Hill trained the Eskimo Mexico; and most recently in
Mountainside.
guard in Taller, Alaska, while in Brick.
A native of Elizabeth, he lived the Army during World War II.
He retired in 1982 after 33
in Roselle, Westfield und North He was u longtime member of
years us a chemical engineer
Plninfield before moving to the Westfield Rotary Club.
Surviving are his wife, with the international division
MomiliMnmdc.
Mr. Hill and his lute father, E. Marietta Kuolt; a daughter, of I'fizer. Mr. Ozimek graduated
Eugene, founded the industrial Kathleen R, Santangelo of North from Columbia University in
real estate firm Hill & Hill in Wales, 1'n.; a son, .James E. of 1938.
He was a former trustee of
Westfield in 1952. Father and Silver Spring. Md.; and three
the Lions Head Country Club in
son operated the firm until the grandchildren.
son's retirement in 1976, The
Private arrangements were
younger Mr. Hill was a past- by Gray
Funeral
Home.
president of the Society of Memorial donations may be sent
Industrial Realtors.
to Westfield
Rotary Club
He attended the Pingry Scholarship Fund, c/o Michael
School and Princeton University Hart, 2060 Onk Tree Road,
An Area Featuring Bronze Cremoriil Nichii,
WESTFIELD
—
Carl
before earning a bachelor's Edison, NJ 08820.
Bergman, 79, died Oct. 11, 2O02
CrBmnHal Benches and In-Ground Burial
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
A native of Elizabeth, he lived
in
Weatfield before moving to
N on-Profit, Non •Sectarian
Basking Ridge.
><"
www.hiHsideccmetcry.com
Mr. Bergman once owned
Save up to 50% - Easy nnd hassle free
Russ-Scott Ltd. in Newark. He
Ybujforrt have to pay full price for your prescription drugs... Inter was a salesman with NCH
Fill your prescriptions at Redwood Drugs, a licensed Canadian Corp. of Irving, Texas, prior to
hia retirement.
pharmacy and save up to 50%! Easy and hassle fr*a.
He served in the Army during
74; he was a goaltender on
water polo teams at the
Westfield Y and Monmouth
College
In his youth he was an
Eagle Scout with Boy Scout
Troop 77 at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
He was the former chairman
and current co-chairman of the
local Sewage and Waste
Commission.
Mr. Kravec was born in
Newark and had lived in
Westfield since 1964.
His father, William G., died
in 1976.
Surviving are his mother,
Elizabeth Van Allen Kravec of
Westfield; two Histers, Cynthia
of WcHtfleld and Nona Reppy of
Palm Harbor, Fla.; two nieces
and a nephew.
Services were held Saturday
at St, Paul's Church.
Arrangements were by the
Disabled.
Dooley
Colonial
Home.
He also wan on the board of Donations may be sent to
directors of the Ciarden State Garden State Games, P.O. Box
Games. Mr. Kravec wus the top 271, Caldwell, NJ 07006 or St.
wrestler on the Weslflcld High Paul's Episcopal Church, 414 E.
School wrestling team in 1973- Broad St., Weatfield, NJ 07090.
WESTFIELD — William G.
Kravec II, 4f>, a pharmaceutical
researcher and licensed optician, died Oct. H .'it his home.
As a clinical n w a r c h e r with
ScherinK-J'loiifili
Corp,
in
Kenilwortli since. 1990 he
helped develop the allergy medicines ('laritin ruid Nanonex.
Mr. Kravcf .spent five year«
with Ju nH.se. u I'harniaceutica in
Pi sen taw ay
before
joining
Schfering-I'lou^h. II« earned a
bachelor's degree in biology
from Monmoutli (!ft!lf;ge in
1980.
Mr. Kravec held an associated clegrc'n in ophthalmic science from C'ltrmJcn County
College and was it member of
the Society of Dispenning
Opticians. ilt: wus a district
committeeimin in Weatfield and
appointed by former Gov.
Christie Whitman to the New
Jersey
Council
for t h e

Fred R. Bender

Mary M. Malina

and long held season tickets
for New Jersey Nets basketball. He also followed Rutgers
University sports, New York
Giants football and New Jersey
Devils hockey.
Born in the Bronx, a son of
the late Joseph and Betty
Wallerstein, he lived in East
Paterson (now Elmwood Park*
and Iselin before moving to
Fanwood in 1977. He had
resided in Martinsville since
1997.
Surviving are his wife,
Virginia Duffy Wallerstein; two
daughters, Jolie Doyle and
husband
Michael
of
Bridgewater and Alison Glaser
and husband Matthew of North
Potomac, Md.; a stepson. Curt
Alderman and wife Pani of
Scotts Valley, Calif.; a stepdaughter, Alysa McCormick
and
husband
David of
Lawrenceville;
a
brother,
Norman and wife Robin of
Edison; a sister, Ronnie of
Netcong; six grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews
Services were held Friday at
Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
in Union. Burial was in
Somerset Hills Memorial Park,
Basking Ridge.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Martin B. Walleratein
Memorial
Building
Fund,
Congregation B'nai Israel, 40
Whitenack
Road,
Basking
Ridge, NJ 07920 or Martin B.
Wallerstein Fund, P.O. Box
G52, East Brunswick, NJ
08816. The latter organization
will be used for public education nbout the need for early
detection of lung cancer.

Henry Ozimek

Robert E. Hill
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Brick and a former member of
the Brick Township Lions Club.
A brother, Emil, and a grandson, Kurl
Kremzner, are
deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 54
years, Janice Mnyfield Ozimek;
two sons, James and Navy
Cupt. Peter; two daughters,
Elenn
Madsen
and Eve
Finestein; two brothers, Lewis
and Richard; 10 grandchildren
nnd two great-grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by Silverton Memorial Funeral
Home in Toms River.

MClside Cemetery, Scotch Ttdins

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens
908.756.1729

Carl Bergman

Fill Your Prescriptions

OPEN T O ALL WHO LIVE,
WORK, WORSHIP O R ATTEND
SCHOOL IN UNION COUNTY

Get a FREE Price Quote today!

Call Toll Free!

i or fax: 1-866-287-1595

1 866-211-3768 ir 1-888 586-1657

Discover The Credit Union

Federal Credit Union
:

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
M9 Mountain Avt\, Springfield

973-379-4525
Sunday School & Warship
Services-10am at
Jnniithon Dayton
High School
Adult & Musk Ministries
Youth & Children's Programs
Christian Nursery School &
Kindergarten
www.hntyirosinj.ori:

People Helping People

• Ik

FREE Checking Accounts
New & Used Vehicle Loans
VISA Check Cards
FREE Home Banking
VISA Credit Cards
Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts
NCUA

Church holding its first' homecoming9
WESTFIELD - The Bethel
Baptist Church holds its first
"Homecoming Celebration" this
Sunday.
Services 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
are in the church on Trinity
Place. Rev. Ronald Owens, pastor

of the New Hope Baptist Church
in Metuchen, is the guest speaker for the afternoon service.
A buffet-style dinner 1 p.m. is
part of the proceedings.
For more information, phone
(908) 23.1-4250.

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
FIXED FOR M9.95*

Advancc_
Financial Services
785 Central Avenue
New Providence Sf
1-800-AFS-LOAN
www.afsfcu.com

World War II nnd held a degree
in chemistry from New York
University.
Surviving are his wife,
Maxine Grant Bergman; n son,
Kuss; a daughter, Debra; nnd
two grandchildren.
Graveside sen-ices were held
Friday at Mount Lebanon
Cemetery
in
Iselin.
Arrangements were by Menorah
Chapels at Millburn. in Union.

Covenant Presbyterian Church
973-467-8454
9:30 am - Sunday School
11:00 am - Sunday Worship
7:.M) pm - Wed. Bible Study & Prayer
"Faith comts by htaring, and kraring
by tbt vord of God"

To Advertise
Call

(908) 276-6244

1-800-981-5040

UNDfcM
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You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

Ml Parsonage Hill Road
ShorUlills

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

Christine

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!

Cranford
Rev. Frank Sfotu, Pastor
i 1:00»m Sundiy School
6:30pm Sunday Evtning Worship
7:30 Wens. Wonhlp/Bihle Stud}'
7:30pm Sit. PenttcosUl Praytr
;
:
Aje-Integnted
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
'God srh the solitary in families!"

__

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

2E W. Service ^ = = —
H
^^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897
•we will fix any problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch Tee of $39.95 is additional
€2001 Service Professionals, Inc.
•**«
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BEST BETS
THIS WEEK
Win a Mercedes
at steeplechase
You can't bet on the horses at the Far Hill.- Race
Meeting, hut vmi ian still go
home a winner A JOUH
SLK2;«) Mercedes H,])/. will
be raffled oft it tin ,s2nd
annual steeplechase race on
Saturday, Oci 1 ;t ,u
Moorland Farm- which benefits Somerset Mi'diral
Center.
Early on r.KV H.iv.
Somerset Medu.il Center
Auxiliary will ln-^in .-elling
999 cliaiuf- to u in she
Mercedes, valui'd at s-H.590.
The auxiliary ha.- inirrha.M'il
the car and u ill donate proceeds from t hi raffle 1 u
Somerset Medic,il Ci utcr
Tlie nifllt' (ir;iv,ini: will
occur before tin1 la^t race.
The winni'r due.- mil need to
be present Ticket- arc S100.
Cash, check <n- i redit card
will be accepted
For additional information, contact ihe Far Hills
Race Meet inn ai itJUS' (iSf)2929 or visit their Web site
at farhillsrace.org,

Volunteers make
day at the races
B e h i n d t h e s c e n e s at t h e
F a r H i l l s Hace M e e t i n g a r e
n e a r l y 250 S o m e r s e t Medical
C e n t e r employees who. along
w i t h a n u t h e r 'Jdu lm.il I V M d e n t s , v o l u n t e e r tlu-ir t i m e
to e n s u r e t h a t race d a y i>
enjoyed by ;tll
" O u r iiu'dic.d r e n t e r antl
c o m m u n i t y \ oliuiiee).- m a k e
t h e F u r Hill* Kace Meeting,
w h a t it is
a lnn:el> jifipular, l o n g - r u n n i n g s u i v c s . s "
s a i d .Jane J e n u y n . D i r e c t o r
of D o n o r K e l a l i n n - for
S o m e r s e t H e a l t h ("ate
. F o u n d a t i o n , w hu h i - r e c r u i t ed, t r a i n e d , .-eheduled anil
m a n a g e d all r a c e d a y volunt e e r s for 2.4 y e n •. < iur volunteers' dedication, enthusia s m a n d ]»ri>fe.-.-iin>ali>Mi
r e s u l t s in i m p o r t a n t
a d v a n c e m e n t s in h e a l t h c a r e
for o u r c o m m u n i t y For t h e
m e d i c a l c e n t e r a n d all o u r
v o l u n t e e r s . < ><i 1'i i- a d a y
a l t h e r a c e s a n d -o m u c h

Despite all the tailgating and socializing, the main attraction of the Far Hills Race Meeting is still the horses.

Saturday should be a great day at the races
Tens of thousands expected at Far Hills races
FAR HILLS — New .Jerseys
biggest social event of the full
season is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 19. On that day,
more than 50,000 spectators will
converge on the rolling hills of
Moorland Farms in Far Hills to
witness some of the fluent 1
steeplechasers in the world compete at the 82ml running of the
Far Hills Kace Meeting.
Proceeds from the event provide
ongoing support for one of New
Jersey's premier health care
facilities, Somerset Medical
Center in Somervillo.
For -IK years, Somerset
Medical Center has been the
sole beneficiary of the Far Hills
Kace Meeting. Throughout that
time, the Kace Meeting has
become one of the most successful fundraisers in New Jersey,

raising more than $14 million to
support the medical center's programs and services. The Kace
Meeting has enabled the medical
center to acquire .state-of-the-art
technology, modernize programs,
antl construct the responsive
system required to deliver the
finest health care services to
area residents.
The Far Hills Kace Meeting,
which hosts t.lii> renowned
Breeders' Cup Stecplechfi.se
Kace, brings together race
enthusiasts, society, families,
business executives, college and
university alumni groups, and
thousands of young professionals in a day of racing, high fashion, fine food, networking, celebration anil "being seen."
"Moorland Farms is the place
to be on October 19," says (luy .J.

more!"

Races benefit
medical center
Eightt-two s.-.n - in the
making - cent r.ii New
Jersey's tradition continues
with the Far IlilS> Kace
Meeting on (. >et. li>. This
world-class I'vcui unxe- society with sport, bringnut
young couples, launlii'S, race
enthusiasts, orgam/.ation.and corporations together to
support program- and services of Soinci-ei Mediciil
Center in Sonierville. the
beneficiary of the race for
the last 18 years.
Since the lftaO's. the event
has raised mop- than >\1
million for Somerset Medical
Center through Sumer-ei
Medical Center Foundation,
profoundly imparting the
medical center's growth and
ability to offer comprehensive, state-of-the-art medical
services to the re.-idents ol
central New .Jersey,
The partner.shiji between
the Far Hills Kace Meeting
and Somerset Medical
Center has resulted in
numerous improvements to
the medical center, including
Its patient-friendly and
attractive lobby, cost-free
parking deck, mobile int.-nsive care unit, enhancements
to the center',- car .ii.e
catheterizntion laboratory,
and construction of a stateof-the-art maternity pavilion.
Money rai.-ed (mm this
year's even! will be put
toward the Medical Centers
$100 million expan.-iim phtn.
the largest of itr- kind in the
Medical Center's history. The
expansion will include a
comprehensive cancer center.
new and expanded emergency department.
medical/.-tir^ua! mpatient
unit, and two level- to the
existing garage, in addition
to the con.-trurtion of another multi-level parking
garage.

The picnics at the race meeting can be elegant.

Torsilieri, co-chairperson of the
Far Hills Kace Meeting
Association, and a member of
Somerset Medical Center's
Hoard of Directors and KoinerHet.
Medical Center Foundation
Board of Trustees. "Visitors and
their Huc.e Meeting picnic areas
are decked out, the autumn
foliage surround ing (he farm is
at a peak, and the steepleclinsing is superior."
The Far Hills Kace Meeting
covers the fashion .spectrum
One can expect <o see lots of
hats, scarves, blazers nnd
sweaters on a dully fall day.
And, steepleehasing, interestingly, is one of the only sports
where spectators will come
dressed as the athletes they're
watching, Many people will
come wearing jodpheiK (riding
stretch pants with reinforced
knees) and hacking jackets.
Imagine attending a football
game in full gear or n swim
meet in your battling suit! At the
races, riding gear is in!
The smartest race ult.ire also
includes comfort able shoes 'duck
boots are popular); khaki, suede
or wool panlH for long skirts for
women I; mid a nice jacket, or
sweater. Scarves and hats make;
great accessories. And, gloves
are a must, as October days can
be on the cool side.
And when people aren't people watching, they are sure to be
eating. Mary Chris Kospond,
president of Exquisite
Entertaining of Millburn has
catered .special parties at the
Race Meeting for six years. This
year, she has booked multiple;
events for corporate, clients and
plans a spectacular array of seasonal fall favorites. Jfer menus
include brunch, luncheon buffet
(with an autumn grill menu),
and a grazing table. Her sweet
table for one client will include a
specialty equestrian cake,

Far Hills Race in brief
WHAT: The H2nd running of the Fur Hills Knee Meeting.
WHEN: Saturday, Oct. U>. Grounds open at H a.m. Post time
for the first race is 1 p.m.
WHEltti: Moorland Farms on Route 202 in Fur Hills
Moorland Farms is easily accessible via N.I Transit's Far Hills
Train Station. Directions are at fnrhillHrnee.org
WHOs The Far Hills Meeting brings together over TiO.000
spectators. The crowd includes race cnthusitists, society, families, business executives, college ami university alumni groups,
and thousands of young professionals.
WHY: Kace day supports the programs mid services of
Somerset Medical Center, Die bein«iiciary of (he event for the
last. '|H years.
TICKKTS: General admission tickets prior to I he day of the
event ai'e $<|(). A parking pass is $.'((). Tickets and parking
passes are available at. (lie local merchants (visit
fiirhillHnice.org for a listing) through Oct.. 1H, while supplies
hist. On the day of the event, general admission is $H0. Tickets
are non-refundable. Reminder no refreshments are
sold on property.
MOKE: For additional information, contact, the Far Hills
Kace Meeting Association al <W)H) <>Hr>-2'J2l.) or visit the
Association's Web site nt. farhillsnice.org.

cheeseciike with marzipan
pumpkins, classic mile-high
apple pie, pear frangipani tart,
and a fall dessert collection.
"The Kace Meeting is the
ultimate fail outing," says
Kospond. "Moorland Farms is
beautiful, the horses are ready
to nice, nnd we are set to delight,
the culinary senses with bountiful buffets featuring our best,
menus of the fall season, expertly prepared by our executive
chef,"
To complement Race Day
feasts, many visitors select line
wines. In fact, local wine, managers are busy months in
advance, choosing the perfect
variety for their corporate and
individual clients.
Others spend months preparing their Race Day site. Nearly
50 major corporations reserve
corporate tent, spaces each year,
while many more corporations
reserve more intimate spaces.
Family and friends create

unique and often extravagant
fall picnic areas, complete with
beautiful flora! center pieces, full
bars, haybale seating, ice carvings micl servers.
At the center of Norman
Woolley's tailgate is his Model T
Ford, which he drives to tins festivities each year. "I began coming to the Kace Meeting when I
was live years old," says Woolley
of Bridgewaler. "My family
arrived in ii classic car ((very
year, so 1 keep up the tradition."
"The Far Hills Kace Meeting
is truly a unique? annual event,"
ways John T. von Htnele, co-chnirperson of the Far Hills Race
Meeting Association, a member
of Somerset Medical Center's
Hoard of Directors, and chairperson of Lho Somerset Medical
Center Foundation Board of
Trustees. "It's a highly anticipated, wonderful day in the. country
that's always interesting and
fun. It's fi day at the races and
so much more,!"

Who will be the top horses at the Far Hills Races?
Fourteen horses, including the previous
two winners of the race, were nominated
Tuesday to the $250,000 Breeders' Cup
Steeplechase (Gr. I) which will be run Oct.
19 at the Far Hills Races in Far Hills.
All Gong, the 2000 Breeders' Cup winner,
and Quel Scnor, the 2001 victor, headline a
list that also includes Grade I winners It's A
Giggle, Zabenz and Anofferucantrefuse, and
English-based horse Indalo. Entries close
Oct. 15 for the 2 5/8-mile race, the richest
steeplechase in North America. The
Breeders' Cup highlights a $500,000 championship day of stecplechasing at Far Hills,
and will be broadcast on NTKA 2Day at the
Races on ESPN2 at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
20.
"Any time you can get the last two winners of a race and Grade I winners like It's
A Giggle together, you've got an interesting
race," said National Steeplechase
Association director of racing Bill Gallo.
The foreign interests of Zabenz, who just
beat some of our best horses at Saratoga,
and the English horse Indalo really help

add to the potential," he said.
Last year, Quel Sonor won the race for
hometown owners Guy Tnrsilieri, Carl
Torsilieri and Orlando DiRienzo but the 7year-old in winless in three starts this year.
Trained in Maryland by Tom Voss, Frenchbred Quel Scnor hasn't run since May but
was among the entries in Saturday's
$.'30,000 Ijt'gncy Cha.sc at Shawan Downs
near Baltimore'.
Two years ago, Calvin Houghlancils All
Gong triumphed in the first Breeders Cup
Steeplechase since 1993 and used the race
u.s a springlward to the Eclipse Award as
North America Is champion steeplechaser.
Last year, the English-bred fell heavily in
the Breeders' Cup. and finished second in
hj.s remaining five starts, Trained in
Pennsylvania by Bruce Miller, the 8-year-old
began 2002 with an 1 Hh-place finish in
Japan Is international Nakayama Grand
Jump but won his only U.S. start (the Grade
1 Iroquoifi) in May.
The returning champions won't have it
easy,

Bill Pape'.s It's A Giggle;, the leader
among U.S. steeplcchfisers with $172,620
earned this year goes after his fourth stakes
win of 2002 for trainer Jonathan Sheppurd.
It's A Giggle, won the Grade, I Royal Chase
fit Kf:eneland in May and took the Grade II
A.P. Smithwick at Saratoga in August.
Done in by soil turf in Saratoga's New
York Turf Writers Cup, the H-year-old looks
to make amends. A son of Northern Baby,
It's A Giggle s|K.Tit September in Saratoga
while; training with Breeders' Cup Turf
hofM'ful With Anticipation.
Another Saratoga camper, Australian
representative Ziihenz, upset It's A Giggle
and six other Americans in the: soggy Turf
Writers on Aug. 29. The 5-year-old New
Zealand bred aims to continue the world
domination for English owner Michael Watt
iind Australian trainer Robert Smereion.
Zaljenz was recently relocated from
Saratoga to Belmont I'urk, where- he finished sixth in a flat race on Sunday. He will
prep for Far Hili.s by training at the Long
Island racetrack, and possibly even having

another flat start.
English trainer Vene.tia Williams aclelcd
further international flair to the nomination list by submitting Jndalo's nutno. Tht>
Irish-bred 7-year-old has won his last four
.starts, including three this year.
In addition to All (Jong, Miller nominated .stakes winners Najjm, JVIagei.s and
Turkish Corner to the Breeders' Cup. Vciss
added spring stakes winner
Annfferucfuitrefu.se to the list, while
Sheppard also nominated Double Ix-af.
Saratoga winner .Shamrock Isle, multiple!
stakes winner Ties 'louche, 1998 steeplechase champion Flat Top and allowance
winner Feeling So I'reity complete the
Breeders' Cup group.
Saturday's I/g.icy Cba.se again looks
like a key Breeder-,' Cup (.lineup as nominees All Gong, AnoHercanlrduK*.', Najjm,
I'elagos, Quel Senur.Tres Touche and
Turkish Corner are part of the 2 U/8-mile
stakes. Trebizond, Greek Hero and 2001
Legacy winner Darn Tipalann complete the
field.
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20. AdmiHMion $12

Theater

COMING UP

NOW PLAYING

UNION COUNTY
BROOK ARTS CENTER
ARTS CENTER
10 Hamilton St.
1601 Irving St., Katiway
Bound Brook
(732)499-8220;
(732) 46U-77OO;
www.ufdc.orj;
www. brook H rtn.org
• "Late NiU- CatechiHm," pre• "An Kveiiinfj of Broadway sent-day "NunHim««!"-Htyle comeHorror MuBical»." H p.m. Oct. 17- dy. 3 ami H p.m. O c t . 26
19, 24-2«. ArlultH $20, HI
Admi«siun $ 3 $
students $17,
GEORGKSTRKKT
PLAYHOUHE
9 Livinj,'Hton Ave
KAftlTAN VALLEY
Nc?w JJruiiHwick
COMMUNITY C O L L E G E
(7321 24W-77I7;
Route 28, Hrunehburtf
(908)231-8805;
"A Night in Tunisia," K&B
www.ruritarival.r'dii/plrini'tnrrovur; in tin- HiyJ«- of a Bollywood
ium
movie. To (Jet, 2U. AdmiHHtoji
• "Autumn Hkifh," 2 and 7
$50-$2fi; rlincountH available.
p.m. Oct. 19, 2«, Nov. 2, \i, Ifi, 23.
Cali for Hhowtirni'H.
AdmiBHion $4.50.
MIDDLESEX
• "Fright Light," 3 mid 8 p.m.
COUNTY COLLEGE
(Jet. 1(J, 2f>. AdniiMHion $5.
Motile
(732) !

Sky Shows

• " T h e lifir;itiii<- Project,"
Hympalhetie
|>];*y
n«'t
in
W y o m i n g * l > ' » ( ) ( - 1 17-H»; 2

Concerts
V.MVAA. ALLMAN
A FKIKNDK
8 p.m. Wcdni-Hrlay, Oct. 2.'t
Sttitf Theatre, 15 |jvinf{Hion
Ave., New Hruiifiwick

p.m. Oct. 20. AtiiriiHHiiJi) $7.

MUItPIIV-IHJNN
TIIKATBR
Kuan U n i v e r s i t y
1000 MOITJK Avc, Union
<B77> S T A T K 1 1 ;
(90H) 737-KHOW
www.st .•( t cthriitri'iij or^
• "A DOII'H IIOUHI'," dnima by
• Koaliiritif; the leadi-r of tinHcnrik Irwi-n. Hp.ui.Oci. 1H, Hi, band tiiat hi-ur'h bin nami23-2(>;2 p.m. Oet 20, Adidtn $ir>; AdmiHHidii $39-$2(>.
senio.ru $12; ntudenth $10.
MICHAEL AMANTK
PAI'KK
MILL
PLAY4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2d
HOUHK
Theatre at Kuritan Valley
Brooknide l)i , Millliiitn
Oomnumity ('oll«>j;i!
(973) :i7li-4:M;
c 28, liriiiirhbtiri;
www.pupennill.orj;
725-342f)
• "MiMH Sni^on," tmirini' proAmericaii-ljorn
tennr
duction of Hnimlway IIHIMICI! To
i $45.
Oct. 20. Admission "$(>7 $.'!(); di.sT H E AKT O F T H E FIJCJUE
countM available, ("nil for HIIOW
4 p.m. Sunday, Orl 20
schedule..
IlitlKbortMicb Heformrd
PEAI'ACK PLAYERS
( ' l i i i r c h a(
Peapm-k Reformed Churcli
Itiiitt.*- 5:i.'(,
(908) 359-3391
•
Written
by
.lobaini
SebiiNtian Hach IIIKI played in il.s
entirely by (iavin Hlack. ornnn.
l>(aiiition

(90H) Z
• "(luiiKlit in t h e Villnin'H
Web," comedy with l!Mh century
music. H p.m. OH IH, IS), 24 2i\.
AdnUNHiun $2.r) opening ni^ht,

THE HO1LKKMAKEKS

$15 o t h e r HIIOWH

VlLlJ\GKRS

H j>.in. Kridnv, Oit 25
THEATRE

Watcliuui! A I I H < 'enter

475 Di'Molt l.iuii-, SOIIH'CHI'I

Walclnuu; <!iiTle, Watilmun
(}>08»753-()I90vv w w. watch II nKtirt.s.Di'K
• Dixieland-Hi vie sejitet front
I'l'iuiHytvania. Admission $12

1

(732) H?. ) 2710
• "Defying druvily," liio^nt
phy/drnnm on (eiieher/nHlinnmil
ChriHin MrAulilfe. H p.m Oct.
11, 12, IH, It), 2f., 2H;2 p.m. Oct.

CAi>IT(»K H'l'El'S

Mad Agnes at Arts Center
Mad Agnes will perform 6 p.m. Oct. 26 at tho Watchung Art* Center Members of Mad Agnes are former
Hobokenlte Margo Hennebach with Mark Saunderm and Adrlenne Jones (who toured in the past as
Madwoman In the Attic).D HYPERLINK ' http://jonathanpolnter.com "eeply spiritual though not secular,
they move an audience from Joyful participation to deep and hushed emotion, using only their tone-perfect harmonies and elegant musicianship. After a concert, "songwriter's songwriter" Bob Franke said:
"I wept more than once. Hooray for you." Tickets are $12.

H p.m. Saturday. Oct. 2(>
T h e a t r e at K a n t a n " • "
(lommunity Ci
Koiite 2M, lir/u

a

• JimiH :ippruv I'd troujH' (roin
(he Hrltw.-iv AdmiHNion
%'AH, %T.\.

CIIIW'K''

MAD ACJNKS/
.JONATHAN POINTKK
H p . m . •Sfilurday, Ot-t. 2*>
Arts CciitiT
Circle, Wfi
(908) 7r,:\ ()];><);

• H e - t r e a t m t ; t h e .-otind inrulc
ftintuus
I iy
it;((niiidcr
IH $ 12

M p . m . Sundiiy, <)<l 20
Knsi I'rcsliytcrijui C h u r c h
111 W Kiith Av.... Kos.lhSoprniio
< lui'ini-r' .Hid
pianist ' Iritt<T* pi'ifonn work.n of
I'uiiini. Copland and u l l i n

.JAMMING FOH .IKIJ-Y
H |t.m. Sutiinliiy, Oct. 10
Sontrrni'1 ('(unity Vo 'IVuli
Vo(;l Dr., Hi id^cwalfi'
i!H)Hi ,r>2(i H<l<ld. Kxi 7^H>
• Jelly fioll Morton
trilmtr
AdimsMiiti

$ IT)

p

|

$12 per t'iiinily.
WAI/I MK'IIAKL
X p.m. Kndiiv, Oct. 2 5
SoiiMTM-t County l.ihrary
Vojjt I lr , Hridt;t'wat<'i

in

intvunct', $21) nt tin' (leiur.
DAVI-: l.ullAlK A

Srl

M }i i n S / i t u n l H . v . O i - I . l i t

Illl.itJ.lMi

• MnntiT ot ihf h m n n u ' r i d
diilcmu-r pi'rfonnh us part of a
trio. Free a(11111 ->H 1 <111

Arts Ccntrr
Circli',

2OOZ

CJenturies

in a Weekend
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
OCTOBER

19

/IIM(»7IL

( !nitni\ History!

I'll

t' kills' IOVN .nul K«*"»1'^

Stroll irmmul) (ormiil ^arJi-iis
Si'o viiiliici- i Kuliint:
l\>iir a N'iilotLui i c n u i i ' i y
lasti- IIXHI ( m m .111 opi-n lit-ailli
n(io{1 111 pint t>y liu* NI>A .liustiy HI ( ,1I 1nr.1t Cnnu^issfon
i< n ( i i v i s i n n n ' ('.ulNinil AHii»'. «\ Ilin

> 7;i7-SHO\V
Odaiko New
^
Mc style
(H'lforniance
Aduitii St>r>; seniors $12.
PKHCUSSION
SHOWCASK
H p.in Saturday. < >ct. li*
Nicholas

MUSH

Center.

New

State Theatre. 1,*) l.'vin
Ave , New Hrunswick
iSTT'STATK 11.
ww w statet lieatienj nrj;
• Ai tur.suictr whose
liit> i"!.jidy," "Island.'^ m tho
Stream"' wore in t h e 80V
Admission $71* S25
MAKK KUKSKLL
a p.m. Saturday, Oct li>
State Theatre, l.r>
Ave . New Hruitswick
i877« STATK I I .
wvw slat et heat re

sites!

KT/MV t h\it»\

K )N

a ili'M-rlril \iM.ini-

K i a n I'liiviTftity, I ' u i o i i

t* p. HI Friday. < )ct lf>

OCTOBER

10AM—!M>M

K p in. Thursday. Oct 2-1
WilkuiN Theatre

KKNNY KOCKKH

Visit 22

SUNDAY,

SATURDAY,

• Or>;ain.~t perform* works of
Joliani)
Sehast i.m
Hath,
KraiHui?- Coupenn and other
rs. Diinatirin

iT;j2'iKi2 vr,t i,
lllih(ili|;r(is,s ruttfer* eeiu
• Dirt'cted liy S h e i' Wit Fre
admission

Four

*~%

•1 p in Sutidav. ^ )s t 27
St .John's I.(jtlni;ui <'liurch
.ri87 Sprii^fu-ld Avc

nOHOTHY MA(;L[<H"CA/
MAHY BKTII McFALL

w w w cdi.soiinrts.itrn
• I'opH (•(iiiccrt w i t h
HHCIW
IIIIKM Mini n i n v i c i i u i s i i l>y '1'crri
C c r r i l t o A d u l t s $ 2 f ) , MtudcntH
$20.

d

ilKlfii 5")H-25: i0

E'mon County Art* Center
1(501 Irving St . Jtaliw.-iy

• Twu womiiii folk mu.su- net
iformt-ri; .singer ^on^wntcr ilatli«r 1. Adnu.SHioit $12.

H l>. 111. S j i t i i n l i i y , <h-\. l ! t

(itnti'it.

GLENN MILI.KH
OKCHKSTItA

;K MOSKH

KDISON SYMPHONY
OKCMKHIKA

2O

itT'M

,1 I , - i . l . l i I . H i . I L11.11 1

1 1-lit . u [ \

m<>i 1 I . . m m

I ' l U M i •!! . 4 i
I l l ! 'l,l|',l

l l i l l l l . i l v^l
- \ t l . l l l -i

(- 1 * IV.11 I IMIIVI,

1 II:.I|.,-I!I. Nl O,-.\i.'
>>i\S v>S .'-iSi' Uvl.iv VI 1
v. . • . • i i , i \ i n i

,(1

West field Art
Association

M I . .11:

or St.ilK

"An intelligent and winning new musical!

i

olson

* i

Wcstficltt

, SIQEMLK
SHOW

COAPAHT
The New Musical

CALL
TftECHARGE
(212)238-82110

NOV. 26 DEC. 1
TtMMt) - SaRvaay *1 f

fiuiKtl> d! 3

TUe.
NOV. 26
? .HI PM

CnntlncntJil
Airlines

Armmm

Wad.

Thu.

Fri.

SaL

Sun.

NOV. 27

NOV. 28

NOV. 29

NOV. 30

OEC. 1

111 30 AW

10 M AM

11 00 AM 11 l » AM
^ 30 PM
7 .ki PM 7 .1,1 PM 7 JO P M

.' .10 PM

tkketmaster

lUKt-i
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ncKirr PRICKS: $30 - $25 - $20 - $15
15TH 8TREET, NYC

Saturday October 19
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
OR1CINAI. ART •AWARDS
DKMONSTRATIONS • Ml SU

iv<\ miWi1 nr n l !

C201) 507-8900, (609) 520-8383,
(212) 307-7171 r (8^5) 454-3388

CENTURY C&mfl • 11

• Historical tour of Union
County museums, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Oct. li). noon-5 p.m. Oct. 20. Free

For Kids

DRACiONS D O N T
SINC; O P E R A
1 and :»:.'}() p.m. Oct. 27
Theatre at K a n t a n Valley
Cnimmimty ColIeK'"
Houte 2H, Hraiirhiuirg
i90H» 725:1-420,
www rantanval edii/thciitre
• A new play on its world premiere tour iwith no red dragons
of any typf». Admission $9; come
in costume
FRANKLIN LIVE
1 and i p.m < >rl 27
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave , New Hrunswuk
i877' STATK 11,
www slat ft heat renj org
• The Nick ,Ir character liv|r
.• rid local Admission $14
THE L K ( ; E N I ) OF

SLEEPY HOLLOW
Noon and 2 p in Oct 20
Wilkin.- Theatre
Kean University, Union
<<><>*' 7 !7 SHOW
• F:inioii> play turned movie,
now live am! local. Admisaitm
TOM SAWYER
2 p rn Sunday, Oct 27
Wilkms Theatre
Ivan 1'niver^ity, Union
• Tin* Mark Twain Htory flB
retold hy the New Jt'rsey Ballet.
Admission $i*

Dance

NEW JERSEY BALLET
S p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26
Wilkms Theatre
Kean I'niversity, Union
<9t)S> 7,57 SHOW
• Featuring the troupe's premieres
of "(iofipei" and
"Marietta's Sunn" Adults $20;
seniors SIT; students $12

Museums

Jolson & Company does justice to the man and his music."

/

Events

FOUR CENTURIES
IN A WEEKEND
1

.'i p in Stindjty, Oct. 20

%V2.

www.rarilitnviil c<lu/l licutrc

Middlesex County
- 51-1, Kdison
7r»u-Airrs;

live

•
PBS-safe
humorij^.*
Admission $38-820.
R U T G E R S WIND
ENSEMBLE
h p.m. Friday. Oct. 18
Nicholas
Music
Center.
Rutgers
I'niversity, New
Brun.-wick
1732' 9:i2-7oll;
ma.-on props, rut gers.edu
• Conducted by William Berz.
Adnii.-iion 515-S10.
SOMERSET
STRING Q U A R T E T
•i p.m. Sunday. Oct. 20
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung,
><iQh' 7W-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
• I'laying the String Trio No. 1
and String Quintet in C major,
I) fj'y(j,
htith
from
Franz
Schui)f-rt.
and t h e String
(Quartet in H flat major. K.589 of
Wolfgang Amadeus
Morart.
Admission $20 in advance, $25
at the door
WYNONNA
H p in Saturday. Oct. 26
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave , New Brunswick
'*77> STATK 11;
wwwstatetheatrenj.org
• HO?- country singer and the
Mster uf movie star Ashley Judd.
Admission $.r),r>-$2.r).

UnitliM mitulH-r »l Ko\.il Kink>itlt-Hi lM
Ml' «t-als .iv.iilaltk-. (all fur detail*.
.i

Art Association
908- 2 32-" 058
W rslflcld Area
of Commerce
008-233-3021
Oowntmin WcstDeld
Corporation

:

AMERICAN HUNGARIANFOUNDATION
,'!00 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
1732' 84t5-">777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission $5.
• Recent additions "From the
Old World to the New World." to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex
County
Museum
1225 River Kd.. Piscataway
<732'745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday
• "Unl'ommon Clay: New
Jerseys Architectural Terra
Cotta Industry, to May 30. 2003.
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
90b> 232-1776
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2: students SO cents; children
under 6 free
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Kouto 1. New Brunswick
<7;i2> 249-2077;
www. agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday. Free admission for
members Non-member admission: adults $4, seniors $3, children 4-12 S2, children under 4
tret- Registration required for
groups.
• Fall Festival, noon~4 p.m.
Oct. 20.
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New season begins at county Arts Center
RAHWAY — Union County
Art* Center has announced its
2002-2003 season of events.
The season is a mix of comedy,
and drama as well as international music and children's performances. A complete season
Hating can be found on the Arts
Center's website at ucac.org
Broadway songstress Linda
Eder kicked off the season on
Oct. 12 with her one-woman
concert
of
contemporary
favorites and classics* form the
American Songbook Theatrical
events include Late Nite
Catechism Same Time Next
Year with TV favorites ,J<>ff
Conaway
and Mackenzie
Phillips. "Dracula or How's You
Blood Count?" Mammin' with
Pops," "On Golden Pond" starring TV favorite. Jack Klugman
and "The Male Intellect An
Oxymoron?"
The Arts Center alsu offers
music from the Beatles to international
sensations
Neil
Sedaka, is bnck by popular
demand on Nov. !i. hVlive
Betitlemania with Get Back' the Cast of Beatleinama on
Dec. 13 as tin- cast of
Bentlemania uses authentic
costumes, vintage instruments
and realistic characterizeion.s
to bring us the Fab Four during
their Ed Sullivan S^t. iVpper.s
and Let it Be eras. Heart
Strings promotions brings the
luck of the Irish to the stage
with Gaelic Storm on Dec. f>
jon Pizznrelli returns to die
Arts Center on Dec. 7 with holiday favorites and American
Songbook Htamiurds and originals. The Kahway Savings
Institution sponsors th<> return
of Father Alphon.se Stephenson Neil Sedaka returns to Union County Arts Center on Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
with the Orchestra of St. Peter Three years ago. Sedaka played to a sold-out crowd at UCAC. Tickets
By the Sea on Doc. II The hol- are $50. $45 and $30. Groups discounts are available. Tickets may be
iday concert will benefit the purchased by calling with a Visa, MasterCard or American Express or In
person at Ticket Central, 1601 Irving St., flahway.
Arts Center
Other performances inclmlc 21, 2H0:i Bobby Vinton brings April 11
oldie favorites, the Drifters, his Melody of Love oil Feb. 7.
The Fmmlv Fun series will
The Orions, The Hurls, The Nancy Wilson treats us n> itn offer an entertaining line up for
Platters, Emil Stucchio & The evening of her favorite hits palronK ti^ed "» to S(f>. ShangriClassics and The Demensions with t h e all-lcmale bin band La ClniH'se Acniliats. .swing
in Richard Nader's Doo WopDiva on Fob. 'JH, and Paul Ankn into the Arts Center on Nov. 1(1.
Keunionn on Jan. 18. and Feb. r e t u r n s by popular demand on On Dec H, !»• ili/./lcil Uv Lazer

GROWING PAINS
1

Vaudeville with a mix of black
light, juggling, lasers with
magic, audience participation
with acrobatics, a n d slapstick
comedy. The breathtaking spectacle. Hussian American Kids
Circus amazes on Feb. 9 And
The
SpencersTheatre of
Illusion leave you asking "How
did they do that 1 " on March S
Kids can enjoy the For the
kids series which includes ('mod
Driving Amelia Hadelia (Oct.
2'A\ Steeping Beauty i\nv. '2 1 \
a musical t r i b u t e lo Martin
Luther King Jr. i.J.m 12*. J i m
West's Dinosaurs i.lan. 1J)»;
Sarah Plain and Tall iFeh. 2K a
bilingual
performance
of
Cinderella (March !•'. ilat'noi
Tubman (March 2.H and Just
So Stories on April t> Tickets to
For t h e Kids events cost $1(1
each.
The Union County
Arts
Center's Ticket Central is open
for ticket sales now (iroup discounts a r c available for most
shows. Tickets may he pur
chased by phone with a Visa,
MasterCard,
Discover.
or
American Express or in person
at Ticket Central at lt!i)l
living St. in Kahway For more
information, or to request a full
season brochure,call the I'nimi
County Arts Center tit (7M2)
•UW-.H22(i or visit (inline at
ucac.org .
The Union County
Arts
Center is a not-for-profit corporation dedicated to presenting
the best in tlu> performing arts
and is located in the recently
restored Habwav Theatre, a
lH'J.H vaudeville and silent Him
house in downtown Kahw.iv
The Arts Center is handicapped
accessible Major support for
the Arts Center and itn pro
grams comes from the City of
Rahway, Merck & C o , , I he
Union County Hoard of Chosen
Freeholders, Comcast Digital
Cable, t h e Habwav Savings
Institution nnd Liberty Bank.
Other funding h a s been made
possible by t h e New J e r s e y
State
Council
on t h e
Arts/Department of State.
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Union County isplanning a historic weekend
Merchants and
"The five historic themes Humanities, a state partner of Plainfield;
Take a step back into Union
County's past on Oct. 19-20 us describe major changes that tile National Kudowmt'iit for the Drovers Tnvern in Hiihwiiy; the
VNI*<< ONVMdltO
22 historic sites open their took place in what is now Union Humanities. Union County Abraham Clark House in
doors during Four Centuries in County from colonial tunes until limps are posted at each site Rom-He; the Itoselle Park
t\ Weekend: A Journey through the 1920s." said Freeholder and driving direction* lo the Museum in Hoselje Park; the
Union County History. The Vicp-Chairmiui Mary P. Kuotolo, various locutions are provided, Oshorn <'annoiilmll House in
annual heritage festival will liaison to the Cultural iind both courtesy of the AAAScotch Plains; the Cannon Hall
in
UIHKOWII
SCOTCH PLAINS
Tickets
take place Oct. 19 from 10 a m Heritage Programs Advisory Automobile Club of New Jersey. House in Springfield; the n r c n o w n v ( t i l n l i l c nt I l i e . ) ( ' ( ! f u r M j i n h j i l t i i n
Showcased on Oct. 1!* 21) are: Carter House, Keeves-Keed tin* A i i n l o - A i n c r i c a n
to 5 p.m. und Oct. 20 from noon Hoard
AifvjiiK'i-iJ ticki'tf* COM) $ 1 5 j i e r
linllcl
The theme cluster choices the Littt-ll'Lord Furm.slcml and Arboretum and Twin Maples in <'iMii[mny'N
to f> p.m.
jiecson, $ 1 7 at t h e ilniir. I'ulron
production
of
the
CnlHwcll S l
iainity t i c k e t s lire id no iivnihibh'
H e a u t y . 'I'llin e l j m n i c
"This is a fantastic opportu- include the grand homes of the the Deserted Village of Feltville- Summit;
t'tu $l.'l() m i d i n c l u d e fuiir
nity to view the roles people in Karly Aristocracy; the settings (Jleiiside Park in Herkeley Parsonage and Liberty Hull in p
in n i ' i i r c d l r i v \ : i n l
Union County played in our fro the Revolutionary Frontline Heights, the Dr William Union Township; and the n i l a|,M's JIIHI tnki'M p l a r e n l I ' e s e r v e i l M i n i s , c o n i p h i l H ' i i l m y
nation's
history."
said years, modest examples <j| hard Kobmson Plantation in Clark; Miller-Cory House Museum in U n i o n ( ' i i l h i i l n I l i ^ h S t l i m i l ' M T f h i r l . (li-HHerl r e c c j i t n m , : i n d
liioniini'iil
II.MIIIM:
>•>
event
i i i K i i t o r i i i n i . KiOO M a t l i n e A v e . ,
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari. Farm Life; tile successful under .the Crane-Phillips House in West field
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a
free
copy
of
the
"Prominent
lHth
century takings of Commerce and Cranford; the Helcher-Ogden
t\H)H> HH<\ HHIJO, e x l . 2.'t.ri I n p u r Tin1
roinpiiny
•Ji'i'iven i l n
Heritage
Festival
booklet,
conMansion
and
Hoxwood
Hall
in
Industry,
and
the
grandeur
of
American leaders, including
chase
inkelH
o r ohtiiin
h y ( ( i m l ) i n m ( ' , I'1III;IIK1I f o e
George
Washington
and comfort of the Victorian Resorts Kluabeth, Kvergreen Cemetery tact the Division of Cultural
J
I
n
i
l
l
c
t
t
r
.
u
i
i
m
n
w
i
l
l
i
and
Heritage
Affairs,
ti'A'.i
Pearl
and
the
Woodruff
Hotise/Kalon
Alexander Hamilton. were and Suburbs
c i l i ( t i i m ITI>. U n d e r ( l i e
T h e .ICC (j| C e n t rid N J IN ii
Four Centuries ill a Weekend Store Museum in Hillside; the SI., Kli/.ahetb, NJr r 07202.
familiar with some of the sites
r
direction
of
(Inl.lnTiiie
Kinsley,
coiiMtitnenl
ii(',eiicy of'thi- U n i t e d
lUOHi . 1. )H-2. .r>0
that will be open to the public is made possible by the Union Deacon Andrew Het field J louse Telephone
Iniined n( the Koyai Mullet
Way iind t h e Jevvi.sh F e d e r a t i o n
between
H.W
a.in
and
A.'M
p.m.
in
Mountainside,
the
Salt
Mox
on this special history-filled County Hoard of Chosen
School in Knclund, the c<in>p;iny of C e i . l n t l N.J,
Freeholders and grants from the Museum in New Providence; NJ Helay Users 71 1. Ore-mail:
weekend."
;ou iityiij.org.
Jersey
Historical the Drake House Museum in
Fans of loral history can visit New
uny or all of five historic theme Commission, a division of
Affairs
in the
clusters as a way to enjoy the Cultural
sites of "Four Centuries in a Department of State, and the
new Jernev Council for the
Weekend" at their own pare.

^Sleeping Beauty' in Scotch Plains

^Sunday Brunch Buffet
.- The , _

Duo will perform
at Roselle church

Kill I AH <.ardcn S u i t Parkway
Iktule^itrti A South .11*1 Nlrrrl • KrnJIworth. \ l

Eggs ar-cJ Omelette*, Chof prerxjred !o order
Carvings. Horn, Bacon. Sau'/jgo. .juices, Danish. Muffins. Fresh Fruits,
Choose*.,. Vegetable Crudites with D'pv Casseroles, Pastas, Sotad'..
Seafood. Potatoes. Rice. Stir fry F'rrW> Vegetable?.
Hearth Baked broads, ft Roll' Great Desserts.
$
95

Adults 1 2

I ntiriil

L

7

OFF

betH Avenue, Linden
8> 862-0020
lclrtstoranta.com

t'hildnn Under 10

H:/

Culinary Concepts Caterers,
908-241-3030
Al
ig KR
< otklaii Huftrl Rnrfrtiirfiv HtlmruiJ I'inrirri &

"'OftTVtmJ*** < attring Amiiabit"1

^ FREE
I/3IB. ORIGINAL
MJRCHASE AU<
FRFNCH FFIES AHD A SOFT DRINK.

2pc. Chicken Dinner

Chinese Specials • Japanese Specials* Lunch Box
Maki Roll Specials • Sushi Bar Spedab • Dinner Box
Chefs Specials such as... Imperial Shrimp, Saafuodrlower Hasket, Taipsi Trio, Horn*
Special Duck, Sizzling Delight plus our Hmttutkm Diet • Light Cuisine &
Health A Diet Food • That Specials, etc.

uthAiv.. West. ( runfnrd

15

LARGE GROUPS WELCOME

CHINESE & JAPANESE CUISINE
">A Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining...
Seatings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Urge Parties! I

v.-

;n 4 In 7

1 l:(H)am-2:3Opni Sundays Starting October 20th

Ta/pel Tokyo 28

limit,

"JaCC SpeciaCs"

Call for Reservations: (908) 241-3030

McFall is the director of two
ROSELLE — Dorothy
Magliocca, soprano, and Mary choirs at the First Presbyterian
Beth McFall. pianist, will Church in Kosellc. She teaches
appear together in concert at 3 piano privately* and accompap.m. on Oct. 20 at the First nies several local groups,
Presbyterian Church of Koselle, including the Choral Art
corner of West Fifth Avenue and •Society of New Jersey.
The Oct. 20 concert will feaChestnut Street
This is the first in a "-ems of ture music by Haydn, Puccini,
Copland,
Kort-ni,
concerts sponsored by the Fnure,
Music on Fifth Avenue Concert Gounod. Eric Thiman and
Robert Paoli.
Series this season.
Admission to the concert is
The duo has performed
together several times over the S6 or 512 for families. A receppast decade. Magliocca is a tion will be held after the conpaid soloist at Crescent Avenue cert in Fellowship Hall. AH are
Presbvterian
Church
in invited.
Plainfield. She will be featured
in Rossini's Petite Messe
Solinelle at Crescent Avenue
Church on Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.

Fax us
your news.
(908)
575-6683

Wonderful I'tnnt With Grftit Atniosphrrf

Kenilworth Inn

BYOB

,V'i -W,

W I T H PURCHASE OF 3PC, DINNER
AMD MEDIUM DRINK AT full- PRICE.

p
of $20.00 or up
Only For Take Out & Dine In

. Special

OFF

• I Irg. side + 6 biscuits

Senior Citizens Lunch or Dinner
lip !o $10.00)
w/purchise of $35.00 or up

•

Only For Take Out & Delivery !
M
M%f\tt*tt\
iTtupritt huhfti

d t t j

B

%t 9.99

l/3te. ORIGINAL BURGCR WHEN TOU
^t Afit SAHUV/ICM. REGULAR
Fwti AHO A SOFT DRINK.

UI»Ac22,C«nt«rhtand,Ur*in,NJ

Z»19 Rt 22,Center Wand,Union,NJ

908-688-8141
tfwu service mutable

\ 908-964-5330
I

Akshok benrog* motabk

October 18. 2Q02
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• Servb^Oe Caribbean far Over 30 Than

Non-Stop Champagne Flights
From JFK & Newark

newest Fleet ef State-ef-the Art Aircraft •
Jet-te-Jet Service to the Caribbean*
toted Best AaHnetothe Caribbean
Serving the Finest Meals in the Sky

^A

On Airfare

.€>J

I for Travel 12/27/02-O4/(B'O3*

Off Selected Hotels

Fall Getaways Still Available!^ $ T . L U C I A
FEATURE OF THE WEEK!
It, f

*

-**•**

4 DAYS 7 DAYS

COMPLETE VACATIONS

SAVE

Rex St. Lucian

$599

$779 35%

Royal St. Lucian

$829

$1229 40%

Arise Chastanet

$1069

$1689 20%

Discover exceptional natural beauty with thousands of
acres of verdant rainforests, mountainous terrain and
endless coastlines with pristine beaches. This luxuriant
and mountainous tropical gem is filled with exciting
adventure. With emerald green peaks rising from azure
waters, the startling beauty of the majestic twin peaks,
Les Pitons, awes every visitor.

SAVE

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Papillon St. Lucia

$679

$949

35%

Club St. Lucia by Splash

$679

$949

30%

Rex St. Lucian

$699

$969

40%

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS

\
I A N O I II «

j

~

Complete Vacation

j

-— ' - •

All-inclusive

Whotlior you iirc lionoyinuoiilnii or wiralioninfl with (ho family, you'll fuel
,il liDini' nl Wiii(l|.iirinii'r Slip Jiilo [ho rclrnslilng wnlors seasiiJu or
JIO«/SH1<! iiin) prcjKiK? fw thn plreisurus ol lonfl. sun-liltal ilnys,
S(|)
nn uxnllc cockliiil on ynur SIICIUIIIM)
toiracu mill
tMtifillifaikinij vii.'wsuf SI Lucia's (ifcltiusl toys.

Thu Uriblc'.in as you always imagined It would be • a 233-rooin, beachfront
wUt'M wild teal waters, royal blue skies and mountains rising from the sea.
Enjoy sunliiietl days whero you can rcliu on a private beach and take part in
an array at land and water activities
7 Hestnurants • 7 Bars • Nightclub • Spa Facilities • Nightly Entertainment
• Sauna • 4 Tennis Courts • Pool • Children's Program

'1 flosiiiurmiis • ;' Iliiis • <l \\iols, Incluiiimj ftilklron's I'tiol
• I ((Wi)lit tails Courts

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

7 DAYS

9 DAYS

SAVE

$749

$1069

25%

$1299

$1599

25%

mm i
ip Sinn-

L

i [hi'

7 DAYS

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS

COMPLETE VACATIONS

4 DAYS

Rex Grenadian

$549

The Flamboyant Hotel

7 DAYS

A dream resort location set on
spacious
grounds
and grand
55%
architecture, offering spectacular
views across its lake and gardens
over the white sands and azure
waters of Tamarind Bay.

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
LaSource

$1079

Tiik RITZ-(IMU.TON-

Point Village*

40%

$919

$1779 2 0 %

SAVE

Sunset Beach Resort

$699 4 0 %

$619 $859

Grenada Grand Beach Resort $659

SAVE

Wyndtiam Rose Hall
Starfish Trelawny
Renaissance Jamaica Grande*

i RfStiiudmts • 7 ftist • 'fl fic'

.> White

FDR Pebbles*

ALL-INCLUSIVE
4 DAYS
SAVE
7 DAYS

Franklyn D. Resort*

$659

Couples Ocho Rios

40% $929

Eippnencf n world class vacation wtiere you ll enjoy Ifw
seclusion of 3 beachfront hideaway set along a
endure (wrfect slretch 0! Iwach Jamaica's onty AAA Five
Otamotxt Resort and one ol only two resorts m ttie entire
Caubbfai! iB'XKCd witli this prestigious award From Itie j
momvnt you arrive you'll understand ine true fltstrnction !
0! ii five DnnioiW vafa!K>n
(

$1659
$1259

30%
30%

ALL-INCLUSIVE

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Garde nvicw

S999

S1699

IPIO

Oceattview

S1119

S1939

30% i

SAVE

1 1 * fnt *t 9 m « ftnorts Art for dctafc

Sandats ultra arl-inclusiw vacations incWe airtaw, acconviwclations. all meals inducSng gourmet dning and
24-hour snacks and unlimrlocl premium cocM.uls. beer. v>ine and champagne. Also inctuded are al land and water sports,
including world cfi;impionship gorT, sciiba diving and snorketing. water-sKiing, the option of a fuB serves
European spa", all tippng. airport transfers on-island. fwtel taxes 4 service charges.

Jamaica
All-Inclusive
I.
I

IF

I .I > i .

St. Lucia
4 DAYS

7 DAYS

All-tnctusivo

Sandals Inn

S699 $1129

Sandals Montego Bay

Sandals Ocho flics
Sandals Roynt Caribbean

$729 $1189

Sandals Dunn's River

4 DAYS
$799
$839

All-Inclusive
Sandals Halcyon
Sandals Grande St. Lutian

Antigua
4 DAYS

7 DAYS

$979

$1599

$1019

$1679

All-lndusin
Sandys Antigua

4 DAYS
$1029

Nassau

Atllndutive
4 DAYS
Sandals St. Lucia GcJtflMwi&Sw
Sandals floyal Bahamian
$939
'Gull net available it Sandals Antlgui ind Sanduli Royal Dahitnlan and transfers to the golf course are Included from Ocho Riot and S I Lucia mofta onty. **Spa and urion Mrvices a n additional
$769

$1269

Sandals Nogril

$889

$1019

7 DAYS
$1669

$1689

7 DAYS
$1569

Complete Vacations - Include air. hotel, transfers, tiotel taxes and service charges
AH-lndusive Vacations - Also include all meals and snacks, unlimited cocktails, land & water sports, ninhtlv
nightly entertainment,
enterta
all tipping & much more.

For Reservations Call Your TVavel Agent or t h e AIR JALV1AICA VACATIONS Specialist Nearest You:

WGSTIONS
•

The
•f x
•
fiSlt

-za

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621
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School bus misses 4 of 5 pickups
so Cranford cancels itscontract
By GREG MARX

of school, the company did not send
a vehicle to pick up the more than
40 students in tirades ,'i to 8 on the
CKANKOK1)
The Hoard of route, said Business Administrator
Kducation I'aiuvled a contract with Robert Curfagno.
a school bus company after the
Though busing glitches are
contractor ni'ssed its assigned common in the first week of school,
unite tour tunes in the first five Tad'apio said, repeatedly missing
days of school.
an entire route was unacceptable
Kos.'lle-based
Vo^el Hus But after he called the company to
Company had won the contract to warn that one more problem would
bus sliuients to and from Orange result in firing, students were lett
Avenue Srluxil in public bidding. stranded at their stops again the
Hut on three of the first four davs next day, he said,
THK

KIVUHH 1'KKSS

'Humph the contract was only
formally canceled Monday, the district immediately Wgan busing the
ronie itself, and subsequently
made arrangements with another
company, Carfagno said. I'nder
stale law, the board will have to
put t lie route up for bid again within 90 days, but could exclude Vogel
from the bidding.
Tin- company is also carrying
several other mutes for the district, fart'agno said, and there
have not hi'en similar problems.

4 % pay increase is recommended
for most workers inKenilworth
$10,000; the defender could see
an increase from $2,.r)(i9 to
$4,000.
TIIK RKlOKn
Evon with the proposed raises.
Fiamingo
said, those salaries are
KKNILWORTH
"still
a
rather
paltry sum." And
(.'ouncilwoman Kathi 1'itmringo,
the
defender's
salary
is paid for in
head of the borough's Finance part through court fees,
she said.
Committee, recommended at the
Rather than set a standard
Oct. S Borough Council work ses- policy for raises, the council
sion that most borough employ- agrees upon an appropriate
ees receive a •! percent salary amount annually, Piamingo said.
increase in 2002.
Last year, the raise was ;!.f> perIf approved, the increase cent for "rank and file" employees
would be effective from .luly I, and slightly higher for depart
2002 and would include all nu'iit heads, she said.
department heads, but exclude a
The council has not set this
handful of other positions, such as year's raise yet because budget
the prosecutor and public defend- discussions dragged into August,
er.
much later than usual.
Those posit ions could be in line
Council members praised the
for a larger raise. The committee efforts of public employees. "For
recommended an increase in the the most part, the people in this
prosecutor's salary from $.S,7(>7 to building work very hard," Mayor
ByKlMBERLYMEKE

and GREG MARX

Patrick Kaskiw. Roy Collcchio, Matthew Frediani and Thomas Marra spot a heron at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford on a field trip in their study of ecosystems.

Brookside students take close up
look at the world around us
CKANFOKD - Fifth-KriKli'i-s at Brooksiile
School went on :i walking trip to Noniiiht'^an
P«rk as part of their study of ecosystems.
The students won.1 divided into groups and
looked at three different habitats: the pond,
the field area and the woods.
In the woods, the students won* able to
observe chipmunks, squirrels, several differont suwill birds and a box turtle.
The students in the field saw throe different

types of mushroom.*, moss lichen, different
grasses, weeds and several unusual Im^s.
iiu'ludii)}; a praying mantis
Those at the pond saw fish, tadpoles, (low
t'ring plants at the water's od^i', holes possibly
inhabited liy underground rodents, j^eese,
ducks and a white heron.
Afterwards the students discussed failors
that could harm the ecosystem and decided
thai humans posed lh<- biggest threat

Michael Tripodi said.
"They work very hard, especially for what they get paid,"
Flamingo concurred.
Hut they chose not to make a
decision at the meeting. "I would
lik)1 to take two weeks to mull
this around," said Councilman
(Iregg David,
At the Oct. !) official borough
meeting, I be council introduced
the 200'.! salary ordinance. The
ordinance sets a range for a position's salary, but does not specify
any individual's compensation.
Ranges for some prominent
positions include police chief,
$(50,000-110,000;
treasurer,
$;lf),000-7.r>.0<)0; public works
superintendent, ft.'ifi.OOO-tinJSOO;
clerk, $;i.\UOO-<)2,00(); and engineer. $(i,000-Ci,0()0.
The salary ordinance will
adopted on final reading Nov. 1JJ.

Cranford memorial fund now about $65G

And tin1 towmvide sale of lumi- Park will include a statue, a (lagnaries on (he anniversary of the pole, and other improvements to
TIIK HKl'Otil)-I'ttK.SS
Sept. 11 attacks received an "over- the park. The $ir>0,000 budget
includes some money set aside to
C KAN FORn
The UTCwhelming response," said commit
Memorial
Commit lee raised tee chairman .ferry Dobbins. At a address long term inaintennncc,
approximately $10,000 at an Oct. 7 Sept, 24 meeting, Dobbins told (he IJnniewiiv. said.
outing at the Hyatt Hills (iolf Township Committee more (him
The township will also make
Complex, bringing total net fund- H!),000 candles had been sold in some in-kind contributions to the
raising proceeds to ulxmt $<iri,(HM), a sets of 10, with net proceeds of effort, focusing on improvements to
tile public park. Parks and
committee ineniU'r said this week.
That total is less than half the
Also at that meeting, Dobbins Kocreution 1 >epartinent employees
have denned out. overgrown hrunh
(908) 2;JU-.'J829. The public is stated goal of $1!)0,000, but. com- said the committee IK>|H'S to committee member Dottie Baniewkz plete the first phase of the memor- at the park, and Mayor Bnrbnrn
invited,
Hilger told Dobbins the township
A general meeting for the said the memorial is still nched- ial, the nix.-column monument comuh'tl for dedication between memorating local victiinH, by the would help supply improved lightCollege Club 7:H0 p.m. precedes
Mother's Day mid Father's Puy end of the year. Kurly ciwt esti- ing.
the lecture,
mates indicate the monument, to
Any residents wishing to make
200; \.
Kecent fund-raifniig effort* have IK- made of concrete and marble, donations can send a chuck
been n MHCCI'HH, members said. will awl jilxmt $50,000, Dobbins payable to the Crnnfbrd WTC
Memorial Kund to (Vmiforci WTC
More than 80 golf erst participated so id.
In addition to the monument, Memorial Fund, P. O. Uox 26/5,
in the Oct. 7 outing, each conthe completed memorial in Crane Cm 11 Ion I, N.I 07016.
tributing $180.
By GREG MARX

College Club plans Men's Night on Monday
FAN WOOD — Men's Night
For the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
College (Uub is 8:15 p.m. Monday
ftt Uniti'dTrust, 45 H. Martine
AVe.

Rosamond Hooper-H a nier.sley
speaks about (lie rob* Madame
d<? Pompadour played in the
French Revolution. For more
information, phone Marie at

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Suggestions on keeping your concrete driveway in top shape
• Y GENE GARY

concrete surface is a sensible
preventive meu.sure that will
COPLEY NEW.S SKItVICK
help
homeowners
get the
Q. W P r e c e n t l y replaced o u r
longest life span out of their
concrete driveway and walk- concrete
.surfaces
and the
ways.
They
had suffered
biggest return on their investirreparable damage over the
ments. For homeowners who
years due to the freeze-thaw
have existing surfaces with
cycles we experience here dur- some damage, it is necessary to
ing winter months. Do you have
repair existing cracks first.
any suggestions on how to pro- allow patching materials to cure
tect these .surfaces this coming and then seal thr- entire surface,
winter?
Quikrete. a leading manufacA. Unfortunately, there is no turer of packaged concrete prodway to completely winterize a
ucts, has these easv-to-i'olluw.
home's
concrete
.surfaces. step-by-step recommendations
Freezing rain, ice and snow
for winterizing your concrete
have the potential to cause
surfaces:
great damage to concrete surSurface must be clean. dry
faces, Moisture saturation and
and free of grease, dust or loose
the subsequent freezing of con- particles. Us*» a power washer,
crete accelerate crack expansion
which can be rented at an
and further dilapidation. The equipment supply outlet, to
spreading of icing salts also clean the surface. Using an
causes severe damage- to the
industrial vacuum or paintaesthetic and structural integri- brush, remove all loo.^e part ides
ty of unprotected concrete sur- from cracks 111 the concrete.
faces.
Allow to dry completely
However, there are a few preFor minor crack repair un tincautionary measures homeown- concrete surface, apply (Jrny
ers can take to help ward off
Concrete Crack Seal. Any cracks
severe damage. Waterproofing a
that run deep should be filled

first to within one-quarter of an
inch of the surface with all-purpose sand.
For wider cracks and damaged
areas of concrete up to one
square foot in size, you will need
to UM' vinyl concrete patcher
Dampen the concrete surface
and then apply thr palcher with
a trowel, taking care to force llie
product into the crack. Feather
edge the patching mixture out
nnto the .surrounding coin-rete
to create a smooth repair.
Thf repaired areas should be
allowed to cure for several days.
W'lien the .surface is thoroughly
dry, apply the Quikrete Acrylic
Concrete Cure ft Seal. For
newer concrete installations
thai don't require repair, power
wash the surface to remove all
dirt and use a degreaser if oil
arid grease spotn are ;i problem.
Let thoroughly dry und then
prin e<<d uith the application of
the Acrylic Concrete Cure KSi-al. which is applied 111 lull
.-trenglh using a brush, roller,
mop or 7-queegee In most cases,
o'u- < o.il provides sufficient protection. Wry poroun surfaces

Over 50 years experience in
the Home Construction Industry
• All types of Home Improvements
• Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

FUUY INSURED / FRE£ ESTIMATES

CALL 732.537.

there are no leaks in the pipes,
may require two coals.
All of these products are mar- under the door or in the walls. If
kfted by Quikrete Companies, you find leaks, repair them
and come with specific direc- immediately. High humidity can
t ions for application and use. be the. least, of your problems:
For further information contact ('rucked grout, and loose wall
the
company
111 tiles, damaged floor coverings,
www.nuikrele.com or call (HOO) or wood rot. in wall studs and
floor joists are all possible.
If you see water seeping
Q. 1 am constantly battling around the base of the toilet, it
mildew in our bathroom. Over means that the wax ring needs
time, it accumulates on the sur- replacing. The wax ring seals
face of the. tiles, walls and ceil- the joint between the toilet and
the waste drainpipe. Moisture is
ings How can I prevent, this?
A. Finding and eliminating the also created with Ihe sweating
cause of excessive moisture, of the toilet tank created by cold
water that, cools the tank and, in
(•hanging some of your personal
bathing habits, and increasing turn, causes the humidity in the
ventilation are all slops that room to condensate.. Terry cloth
tank covers, available at bath
can help.
Identifying the source of mois- shops, can alleviate tlii.s probture is nil important first step. lem. A better solution is to
Check your plumbing to be sure install u mixing valve that

• Custom made to fit youfcabinets
• lOOtf real hard wood doors and drawer fronts
• Many popular styles, colors und woods available
• Baked on finishes for years of caty care durability
• Dozens of hardwood options to choose from
RESTORATION & RKHNlSHINfJ

^

JC Rest

.COUNTI-RTOPS

Ana7CC1O77

UX.Sou.hPlaWlek. g « : g 5 : 1 9 7 7

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Any
Roofing Job

warms the water coining into
(.he toilet tank.
Steam from showering, shaving and any wsiter-relnled activity can cause excessive moisture, which cannot escape, without proper ventilation. An efficient exhaust fan that removes
moist air from the room is the
best device to eliminate thin
problem. If thi.M is not feasuhle,
leave outside windows and the
bathroom door open HO humidity
can circulate outside. If necessary, use a small bath fan to
help circulat ion.
Wipe down shower walls after
use, and avoid leaving wet towels and wash clothes on racks
'transport them to another area
to dry). These .steps wili nil help
reduce the moisture level in the
room and prevent
mildew
growth.

ABIH
•250
WMihniwwal

KHchenCci
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cairate Kitch
You can have
for the holidays
•

Pnce includes: removal ol two layers of old shingles, dumpstefs, complele clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 008-272-1266
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week
FRIDAY
OCT. 18

BAZAAR — on lawn of
Aehbrook
Nursing
and
Rehabilitation Center, 1610
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. (908) 889-2587.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
T h e Rookie," midsize box office
hit from last spring. Fan wood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908)
322-6400.
SCHOLAR
IN
HESI
DENCE — annual program of
Temple Emanu-El, 756 B. Broad

by Jill Guzman
ON SECOND THOUGHTS
Purchasing a home presents buyers
with perhaps the biggest financial and
lifestyle decisions of Iheir lives. There
is little wonder, then, that some are confronted with second thoughts as (hey
review their decisions with no small
amount of anxiety. In fact, "buyer's
remorse" is ;in emotional response thai
many, if not most, homebuyers suffer
during a real estate transaction. For
some hoincbuyers, these feelings are
probably related to the uncertainty Ilial
results from relinquishing control.
Others' feeling of uncertainty is coupled
with the fear of making ;i long-term
commitment. Whatever the reason,
buyers should address any remorseful
feelings they might have with their
agents, who can set forth the good reasons they had for buying in the first
place.
When buying or selling real estate.
fyourital estate professional's job does

OCT. 23

Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908) 3226400.
SCHOOL PLAY—"Barefoot in
the Park," Neil Simon musical.
Union Catholic High School, 1600
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 8 p.m.
Oct. 25, 26. Adults $7; students,
seniors $5. Tickets: (908) 889-1600.

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

OCT. 24

OCT. 26

a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 19, noon-5 p.m. 10-week aeries. Temple EmanuEl, 756 E. Broad St., Westfield;
Oct. 20. Free. (908) 558-2550.
CULTURAL EVENT — beginners 9 a.m., advanced
"Four Centuries in a Weekend." beginners 9:30 a.m. Members
Oaborn Cannonball House, 1840 $75/course;
non-members
St., Westfield, 8:15 p.m. Oct. 18; Front St., Scotch Plains, 10 $150/course.
Registration
BLOOD DRIVE — at Lord &
10 a.m. Oct. 19, 20. (908) 232- a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 19, noon-5 p.m. required: (908) 232-6770, Ext. Taylor, 609 North Ave. West,
Oct. 20. Free, (908) 558-2550.
6770.
114.
Westfield, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Donor
BOOK
SIGNING
—
HOMECOMING — services requirements: (800) NJ BLOOD.
"Backroads New Jersey" by at Bethel Baptist Church, 539
Mark Dilonno. Town Book Trinity Place, Westfield, 11 a.m.
Store, 255 E. Broad St., and 3 p.m. (908) 233-4250.
Westfield, 11 a.m.-l p.m. (908)
CAT PHOTOS — contest
233-3535
plus a fundraising dog walk.
FALL FUN FESTIVAL — at Echo Lake Park, Mountainside,
H E A L T H F A I R — 14th
Presbyterian noon-3 p.m. Contest $25/cat;
RECYCLING — old computannual event for Scotch Plains Willow Grove
residents. Municipal Building, Church, 1961 Raritan Road, dog walk $25/dog. (908) 754- ers, tires, TVs, VCRs and electronics for local households. Rahway
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 8 Scotch Plains, 1-4 p.m. (rain 0300.
Oct. 26). $3/child.
River Park, Rahway, noon-6 p.m.
a.m.-noon. (908) 322-6700, Ext. date
Registration: (908) 232-5678.
(908) 654-9889 or www.unioncoun309.
BOOK SIGNING — "Songs
tynj.org/oem.
CULTURAL
EVENT —
COLLEGE NIGHT — officers
"Four Centuries in a Weekend." for America's Children" by
from 65 different colleges. Scotch
Miller-Cory House Museum, 614 Danny and Kim Adlerman.
Plains-Fanwood High School, 641
Mountain Ave., Westfield, 10 Town Book Store, 255 E. Broad
St., Westfield, 2-4 p.m. (908)
Westfield
Rd., Scotch Plaisn, 7:30
SUPPORT GROUP — for
233-3535
p.m.
(908)
889-4304 or (908) 889of those
with 4942.
YOUTH P O P S — string families
ensemble plus Philippine dance. Alzheimer's disease. Sunrise at
LEARNING STYLES — for
Union Catholic High School, Westfield, 240 Springfield Ave., disabled children, explained by
1600 Martine Ave., Scotch Westfield, 7 p.m. (800) 883-Arlene Pincus. Evergreen School,
Plains, 7 p.m. Adults $20; stu- 1180.
2280 Evergreen Ave., Scotch
dents $10. Tickets: (908) 754- MEN'S NIGHT — for Plains, 7:30 p.m. (908) 889-6853.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains College
5667 or (732) 572-3427.
COFFEE — for women interClub. UnitedTrust, 45 S. ested in joining Newcomers Club of
Martine Ave., Fanwood, 8:15 Westfield, 8 p.m. Registration: (908)
n't only entail showing you properties
p.m. (908) 233-3829.
or facilitating a sale. Your agent is also
789-4842 or (908) 654-5373.

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

OCT. 19

CASINO NIGHT — and dance.
Italian American Club, Valley Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 7 p.m.-midnight.
$60. Tickets: (908) 322-8327 or
(908) 322-8962.

MONDAY

OCT. 21

there as a buffer who will absorb much
of the stress in the negotiation and contract processes. When you need the services of an experienced agent, call JILL
GUZMAN REALTY. "Our best reference is your neighbor."® Look for our
homes everywhere!
Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1%
of more than (approx.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2000!
HINT: While the home buying process
can be inherently stressful, the permanent
rewards for outweigh transient concerns.

| GUZMAN REALTY, INC,
76 ELMORA AVE, ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TEL: (908) J53-66I1 • H W i W U K H M O
www JMIGuzmannertlty com

SUNDAY

OCT. 20

TUESDAY

GET RID OF IT — hazardous waste collection for local
households. Public works yard,
CIVIL WAR — re-enactment
Vauxhall Road, Union, 8 a.m.-2
p.m.
(908) 654-9889 or presented on video. Railroad
station, North Ave,, Fanwood, 8
www.unioncountynj.org/oem.
HEBREW CLASS — first in p.m. (908) 232-1199,

OCT. 22

Need braces?
Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES

SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION

CONVENIENCE CHECKING with VALLEY REWARDS

GIRLS' NIGHT OUT — din
ner for Newcomers Club of
Westfield. Novita Ristorante, 425 S.
Elmer St., Westfield, 7:30 p.m. Oct.
29. (908) 654-5373 or (908) 7894842.
JEW & GENTILE — T h e
Guide to Jewish Interfaith life" for
mixed-religion couples. Temple
Emanu-El, 756 E, Broad St.,
Westfield, 11:15 a.m. Nov. 3, Dec.
15. (908) 232-6770.
GUEST LECTURER — Susan
Doubilet on the U.S. Holocaust
Museum. Temple Emanu-El, 756
E. Broad St., Westfield, 7 p.m. Nov.
3. Free. (908) 232-6770.
OPEN HOUSE — for Grades
7-8 pupils interested in Union
HALLOWEN PARTY — for all Catholic High School, 1600
girls
and
boys.
Parker Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 7:30
Greenhouses, 1325 Terrill Road, p.m. Nov. 6. (908) 889-1600.
GIFT MARKET — annual
Scotch Plains, 10 a.m. (908) 654event for Parent Guild of Union
5373 or (908) 789-4842.
FRIDAY NIGHT PUCK — 'A Catholic High School, 1600
Knight's Tale," gladiator-style tale Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 9 a,m,from spring 2001. Fanwood 3 p.m. Nov, 9. Vendors wanted:
(908)889-9475.
BEER TASTING — for
Air Conditioning SHtiting By
Newcomers Club of Westfield and
Welcome Club of Westfield, 8 p.m.
Nov. 9. (908) 654-5373 or (908) 7894842.
IEPs — Penny Dragonetti dn .
"individual education plans" for
0°o FINANCING
disabled children. School No. 1, 563
Utility Rebates
Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, 7 p.m.
Nov. 21. (908) 889-6853.
Up to S85O
MAYOR'S CHARITY — Gala,
honoring volunteers of the year for
Scotch
Plains,
Pantagis
No PaymentstilOct. 2003
Renaissance, Route 22, Scotch
Plains, 7 p.m. Dec. 6. $50. Tickets:
(908) 322-6700, Ext. 221.

OCT. 25

LENNOX™

11-800-222-0643,

Change can be
very rewarding.
Opening a new checking account may
not seem worth it. But now, with a
Convenience Checking Account with
Valley Rewards^" it couldn't be easier or more
rewarding. We're waiving every fee we can,
giving you cash back, even giving you a
chance to win $25,000!

ti»

far
-: t
1 ..-I

FREE No-Mlnlmum-Balancc Checking
for a full 2 years!
when you're approved and
use your new Valley Check Card. $15 when approved,
then a $1 credit, up to $10, every time you use your card
for a Visa10 purchase.

a

FREE Online Bill Payment for 6 months, then just
$2.50 per month...less than half the price charged by
many of our competitors!

The

Wardlaw-Hartridge
1295 Inman Avenue, l-dison, NJ 08820

FREE Online Banking.
FREE Checks.

Irj

FREE Valley Rewards Sweepstakes entry
each time you use your Valley Check Card for
a Visa purchase. There will be a winner at every
Valley branch — every month.
You could win one of 1,5722 prizes, including the
Grand Prize of $25,000 cash!

I'
Ft*

.

Valley National Rank
Visit any Valley Branch today to open a
Valley Convenience Checking Account and apply
for a Valley Check Card. For more details, call
1-B00-522-41OO or visit www.valleynationalbarik.com.

•PaaM HmrMd tfma K i n am untlabta lor a n aomvnta oily. Often ma, b. mnhntmmn xtttmul p.la. none., a ,
'QORVtlriilWi Chashlng. Amount VMM ba (TM of M*Ytea Ian and minimum t*alarv« r*qiii.arr»*nl» lor I ?* month (wtod ccvftmanelng on Iria dala (*t attouni OfMrana,
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National "Exemplary School" for Upper School
laptop integration into curriculum
National winner Alan Shcpard Technology in Education award
Small classes, PK-12
Enriched curriculum
Award winning teachers
100% College Placement
Involved, engaged, diverse student body
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Visit our website atwww.whschool.org or call us at 908-754-1882
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Sports
Raiders, Blue Devils ride defense into UCT
By PAMEL MURPHY
RECORD-PRESS

There are few things more
exciting in Union County soccer
then when the Scotch PlainsFanwood and Westfield High
boys soccer team meet* in the
tournament final. While the
brackets are set up to make that
happen again this year, both
squads have plenty of business to
take care of first.
Scotch Plains earned the top
seed in the tournament, with
Westfield seeded second. Both

are the favorites to battle for the
tournament title Nov. 3 at Kean
University, but there a few teams
lingering in the background hoping to crash the party.
Scotch Plains, the defending
champ, will host Plainfield in the
first round 1 p.m. tomorrow.
Westfield (6-1-3) is seeded second
and will host Roselle Park 1 p.m.
tomorrow at Gary Kehier
Stadium. Union Catholic earned
the forth seed, followed by
Elizabeth, Cranford, Brearley
and Dayton. The quarterfinals
scheduled for Oct. 27, the semifi-

nals Nov. 3 and the final Nov. 10
at 2 p.m. at Kean University.
Union, Cranford, Johnson and
Elizabeth all pose viable threats
in the single elimination tournament, where overmatched teams
will sometimes play for 0-0 tie
and take their chances in a
penalty kirk shootout.
"One of the biggest mistakes
you can make is looking past an
opponent," said Westfield Head
Coach George Kapner. "The game
doesn't change except that an
opponent can go for broke. I'm
always uncomfortable until the

first goal is scored, even if it's
against us."
Both teams enter the tournament on a roll. Scotch Plains lias
powered its way past every opponent with the exception of scoreless tie with Union Oct. 2 — a
game the Raiders felt the dominated, but were unable to win.
Scotch Plains Achilles heel bus
been its ability to finish opportunities, n problem that could bo
magnified in tournament play.
"We had a good win over
Kearny (3-1)," said Scotch Plains
Head Coach Tom Brezntiskv.

"We're feeling confident. We've
won the county tournament four
of the last five years so wo fool
we're tho team to boat. Everyone
knows Scotch Plains is a powerhouse in tho county and wo'ro
everyone's big gumo.
"I still say one of tho areas wo
nood to improve — not to sound
like a broken record — is finishing our opportunities. Wo havo to
do a bettor job of that. Wo havo to
got the ball on goal. A lot of times
we try to mako an extra puss.
Dofon.se has boon the staplo of
Scotch Plains, but tho Blue

Devils haven't lost a match since
falling to the Raiders 3-0 Sept. 17
bocause of the strong play of
their back lino and a balanced
oll'onsivo attack.
"I'm really happy with our
dofonso," said Kapner. "The four
guys in the back and the two
goalies havo boon doing a nice
job. (Leading scorer) Billy
Sfhultz has boon playing well but
we've been getting goals from a
lot of different people. We're getting goals from guys on the outsiiU», our strikers, overlapping
fullbacks."

Cranford upsets Raiders
behind big plays, defense
By DANKL MURPHY
RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — After
falling behind right away and
playing an uncharacteristically
sloppy game the Scotch PlainsFan wood High football team was
unable to rally back Sunday,
falling to Cranford 13-6.
The Raiders committed two
critical special teams errors in
the first quarter and struggled to
muster much offense on a muddy,
slippery field, rushing for just
129 yards and passing for just
two.
This was huge for us," said
Cranford Head Coach Chris Hull.
T h i s was against the numbertwo team in the county. Today we
came out and played to win. We
made some big plays in the second half when we had to. They
played hard. It's a big win for us."
The loss drops Scotch Plains to
2-2 and into eighth in the power
point rankings with 20 points.
The Raiders will face 3-2
Irvington on the road 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
Cranford's Jamar Ingram
scored on the game's opening
kickoff, running up a seam in the

middle and bouncing it outside
for an 88 yard touchdown and a
6-0 lead just 17 seconds into the
game.
After two Scotch Plains' punts,
sandwiched around a Cranford
three-and-out, the Cougars took
over deep in their own territory
and were eventually forced to
punt after moving the ball out to
their own 23 yard line. On the
punt Scotch Plains was called for
roughing the kicker and three
plays later Ingram broko a 57
yard touchdown run down the
left sideline on the finnl play of
the first quarter to put Cranford
up 13-0.
Scotch Plains answered back
two drives later when Kyle
Adams ran 37 yards for a score,
cutting the lend to 13-6 after the
extra point attempt was blocked.
The second half became a battle of field position as the Raiders
kept the Cougars pinned deep in
the shadow of their own end zone
and continually took over with
great field position, but neither
team could muster any offense.
Scotch Plains managed just two
first downs the entire second
half.
Scotch Plains seemed to get

the break they needed when
Cranford's Lester Manuyag'a
fumble was recovered by Kyle
Baker at the Cranford 10 with
3:21 left in the third quarter. But
on third and 10 Michael Walker's
pass went off the fingertips of an
outstretched Roland Adeyemo in
the corner of the end zone and on
fourth down Kyle Adams' dive for
the pylon or a first down came up
inches short of both and the
Cougars took over.
Scotch Plains began their final
drive of the game at their own 16
and Adnms broke a 28 yard run
out to the 44 with 2:10 left, but
the Raiders never got across midfield on their next four plays and
turned the ball over on downs.
"Our defense is playing as
well now as it has ever played,"
said Hull. "If people don't score
on you they can't win. We play
defense first. They did a groat job
today.
"Scotch Plains, who is a great
team and as welt coached as anybody, was in a position to make a
big play and win the game and
our guys rose to the occasion. It's
a big sign of progress and maturity. I'm proud of them — they
got after it and earned it."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORO-PRESS

Running towards daylight
Bart Walah explodes through a hole In tha Linden defense on hla way to ruahing tor a flame high 85
yarda and two touchdowns In tha Blua Devlla 21-0 win Saturday. Sae wrap up C-2.

Top seeded Devils ready
to defend county crown
RECORD-PRESS

After a slow start last season
the Westfield High girls soccer
team elevated their play and
peaked in time to win the Union
County Tournament na the
eighth seed. While the Devils
have been far more successful in
the early going this year, they're
hoping to raise their level of play
at the right time again this year
and repeat as champions.
Westfield earned the top seed
in this year's tournament, with
Scotch Plains garnering the
sixth-seed. Westfield will host the
Rahway/Elizabeth winner 2 p.m.
tomorrow
at
Roosevelt
Intermediate School, while
Scotch Plains will host 11th seeded Kent Place 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Oak Knoll was seeded second,
followed by Union Catholic,

Summit, Cranford, the Raiders,
Governor Livingston and Linden,
The quarterfinals are scheduled
for Oct. 26 at Roselle Park High
School, with the semis Nov. 2 at
Union and the final Nov. 9 at
Roselle Park.
Westfield has played well
throughout the season but Head
Coach Pete Giordano hopes the
team can begin to play more consistent and find the focus they
demonstrated in last year's
stretch run.
"We've had our moments of
playing very well," said Giordano.
"But we've had some moments
where we drop our level of play.
Now is the time to become more
consistent with what we do.
"I think there's still room for
improvement. This is the time
when you have to start peaking.
"(To peak at the right time)
you need focus, heart and deter-

, •' .
GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS
Wastfleld'a Susan Williams battles for the ball with Cranford's Kelly
Donnelly. Westfield Is. tha top seed in this years Union County
Tournament.
,

mination. It's pretty much up to
them now — how much effort
and focus they take into a game.
You have to be focused, stay
determined and play with heart."
Scotch Plains has been downright perfect since an 0-4 start.
The Raiders have reeled off seven
straight wins and are one of the
hottest teams in the county as
the tournament begins. After
being ravaged by injuries early
on Scotch Plains is almost completely healthy and is showing
what it can do with its full compliment of players.
"We hope to elevate our play
and go deep in the county and do
well in the state tournament,"
said Head Coach Kevin Ewing.
"But right now we're just taking
it one game at a time. That's been
our philosophy since Game 1."
Leading the Raiders resurgence has been the mid field play
of Stephanie Heath and Kelly
Rigano in the center. Jenna
Ballestriere
and
Michelle
Fischer have been able to finish
off the opportunities they created
while Lauren Perrotta,
Chelsea Mintz, Amanda Wells
and Lauren Klastava have
anchored the defense.
Fischer leads the team with
seven goals, with Ballestriere
contributing nine assists on the
season. Heath has scored six
goals this year and has well over
10 assists to lead the team.
Both coaches believe the county is once again wide open. With
Scotch Plains surging, the Devils
the defending champs, Union
Catholic always extremely dangerous, Cranford, the 2000
champ, looming in the background and second seeded Oak
Knoll looking tough the tournament is up for grabs.
"You have to be focused every
game or you may be out," said
Giordano. "One bad mistake, one
bad move and you could be out of
the tournament. There's no quit
in these kids, but I think they
need to focus a little more. When
they're focusing they play a great
brand of soccer. It's the times
that their focus slips that scares
me."

Giving is joyful
(Receiving's not bod.
Receive thb FREE gift from Valley
when you open a 5003 Christmas
or Chanukah Club Account.
Open an interest bearing Valley Christmas or
Chanukah Club Account with as little as $10
a week and this Mikasa candleholder is our
gift to you. It's the perfect way to brighten
up the holidays this year and to have extra
cash to go shopping with next year.
Simply visit any Valley branch or call
f«IO0-5fifi-41O0 for more information.

Valieij Naflonal Bank
l-Hi

«M% with in Amual
* d * t a y
could nUuM«in!ng« on you Kcowil.
ee009Via>r National Cm*. MatnMtFOIC
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Devils 'D' shuts down Linden; Walsh, Butts score TDs
The WestfiRld High Ibotb.-iJI
team sloshed its way t'> niiothor
impressive victory behind a suffocating dofense iind tin* running of Bart Walsh
Walsh had touchdown runs of
two and 57 yards and Brian
Butts rumbled M yards for
touchdown on the openinj; kickoff of the second half as
WeHtfieJd .shutout Ilie Timers for
a 21-0 victory to iinjinw to 4-1
on the Kea»on.
While Hutts and Walsh highlighted the day wi(h big plays,
the key to victory W;IH om;e
ugaiii the defense. The Blue
Devils limited Linden's strong
ground game to just nine rushing yards, zero in the first half.
The defense! set tip the first
touchdown of the day as Bobby
Wilt forced quarterback Treatt
Givins to fumble inside the 10,
which (iiuKupjje iusingiia recovered at the 4-yard line. Two
plnys later Walsh put the Devils

on top with a two-yard touchdown run with seven minutes
left in the half.
Westfield pulled away immediately in the third quarter as
ButtH bounced off tacklers and
powered 88 yards to the end
zone. Three minutes later Walsh
broke a tackle and broke a 57
yard run for a 21-0. Andrew
LeKsner added all throe extra
points.
Walsh finished with a game
high Hfj yard rushing on 10 carries. Jan Cocozzielio ran seven
times for M4 yards and was 2 for
(J passing for -'15 yards. Butts
carried 11 times for 28 yards,
Wilt had one catch for 22 yards
and Lessner caught one ball for
1M yards.
GYMNASTICS
WeHtfield placed third in the
Cougar Invitational, a preview
of
the
Union
County
Tournament, Friday behind
Cranford and Scotch Plains.

HOME
One

as Westfield
cruised
past
Irvington Oct. 9. Ali McMahon
added four kills and there
blocks and Lizzie Myers had
five kills for Westfield.

Bridgeman
C r a n ford
WRAP UP
each had a
own the event
goal and an
with a score of
100.85, followed by Scotch assist.
VOLLEYBALL
Plains with 97.9 and Westfield
Westfield has climbed to fifth
with 95.9.
Rachel Skolnik was the top in the state rankings and
finisher for Westfield, placing proved why Monday, knocking
fifth in the all-around with a off Hunterdon Central (12-4) in
32.325 score. She was third on three games 15-10, 10-15, 15-8.
Nikki LfcBlanc spiked 19 kills
vault with an 8.35, fourth on
uneven bars with a 8.35 and while Jackie LeBhinc served 13
second in the floor exercise with points and added six kills. Cari
an 8.7. Kathryn Brucia was fifth Rock chipped in with six kills
and Sophie Hall dished out 28
in floor with an 8.5.
assists for the Devils Q0-1).
BOYS SOCCER
Westfield def. Elizabeth
Billy Schoenbach scored two
goals and Lee Tomasso had a 15-7, 15-11 — The Devils
goal and an assist as the Devils defeated Elizabeth 15-7, 15-11
eased past East Side 4-1 Oct. 9. Friday. Nikki LeBlanc had nine
Jeff Nusse added a goal for kills and six digs, Cari Rock had
10 service points and Sophie
Westfield.
Hall
handed out 16 assists and
GIRLS SOCCER
Aly Ludmer and Katlyn came up with four digs,
Westfield def, Irvington
Ropars each had two goals as
Westfield routed East Side 8-0 15-6, 15-0 — Jo Woodbury regisOct. 9. Dannie Fried and Allison tered seven aces and 12 assists

SCOTCH PLAINS
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High gymnastics Learn finished
second
at
the
Cougar
Invitational Friday in Cranford
— a preview to the Union
County Tournament Oct. 25.
Cranford was first with a
score of 100.85, followed by the
Raiders with 97.9 and Westfield
with 95.9. Jackie Tumulo led
Scotch Plains with a third ph.ee
all-around finish, scoring (J2.85.
Katie Zaleski was sixth allaround with 32.175.
Tumulo's best finish was
fourth on balance beam with a
8.5 and fourth on vault with an
8.2. Kate Breuninger was .second on vault (8.55) and sixth on

beam < 7 . 7 7 5 K Zaleski was third
on beam ' 8.5751.
BOYS SOCCER
After falling behind for the
first time all reason Scotch
Plains responded in impressive
fashion to post a 3-1 win over
Kearny Oct. 9.
Ryan Breznitskv converted a
direct kick then assisted Josh
Kay's goal to put the Raiders on
top* 2-1 in the first half. Sean
McNellis added an insurance
goal in the second half.
GIRLS SOCCER
Kristin Zyla converted a
cross from Stephanie Heath
from six yards out in the second
overtime to lift the Raiders to a
1-0 win over Kearny Oct. 9.
VOLLEYBALL
Joscelvn Chang had 10 service points, eight kills, four aces
and two blocks to spark Scotch
Plains past Union Oct. 9. Kelli
Kaskiw had nine service points
for the Raiders.
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To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
BATHS " KITCHENb

CP CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS > DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS -WINDOWS -TILE

Y»r Ciabmi BattiioofrVNttciw Rcmodelci * Deal MKtlb SA»m
' tajWs Dnign I l / r o d Anililk

HOME IMPROVEMENT

All CARPENTRY

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockide
Yur Round Installations - F r n Estimates

'RENOVATIONS'

NEW ft REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ES.

908-687-0704

908-654-5222

908-789-927!

HANDS FOR HIRE LLC

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT

Indoor & Outdoor Maintenance & Repairs

MINTING • WALLPAPERING
TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS

Odd Join • Rubfalth Removal • Painting
Powtr Wiihlng • Driveway Staling • Gutter Cleaning
Attic / Basemeni / Garage Clean up
>'
Replacement Windows
i

An Calls W-i1 Be Reljrned
Very Reasonatee Hates • Free Est

"No Job Too Small"
Fully Insured (732) 396-3756

Keith

908-389-9289

UUU1UMUMMUUMHMMH

IRRIGATION

BATHS- KITCHENS

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
| • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
•RENOVATIONS'

908-289-0991
ADDITIONS

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.
/ 'u ) ! m m / j i . v ' f « ' i i i n , HI , 1 Hi i i l i ' i l i

linn

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220
CillNnFofYowFiMEitinite
BATHROOM v VteDoTN? EntireJoti
>New Ceramic Tile Floors Walts
•Vanity 4 Medicine Cabinets
> New Balhioom Fixluies
• New Windows !• Dems
• WIEIecliicalVtak
<NJLIC*B)62/flBElE,INC
• All Debus Removed
Upon Completion
Fu/ty Insured • 15 Yeare Experience
NJ Plumbing LO10906
DNlOinKt..NoSllH!Mfl

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929
FREE
DESIGN
CONCEPT

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Free Est. 973-379-2434 Fully Ins.

6-30 YARD DUMPSTERS
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
FULLY L1C. & INSURED

DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

frag Estlmiti! • Fully Licmtri 1 litswri
100% Financing Aviltiblt

?

WOOD MOORS
ice
,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

Z AMERICAN
•HOME
I! REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

ADDITIONS

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential * Commercial
FOR AIL VOUH ELECTRICAL NEEDS
F M N P T FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.
UC#
9570

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908465-0649
ELECTRICIAN

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
*-•'•'

E-mail: AmericanHomo1@aol.coni
Web: www.lmprovelodav.com
BUILDING • REMODELING

LAVITOL PAINTING

There is no substitute for experience

•

"

"

"

J, ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL
"WE DO n ALL-LARGE OR SMALL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS • FANS • LIGHTING •
RESONABLE PIKES' FVUY INS. • U C t m

Interior
Meticulous Expert Workl!

Commercial • Residential

Additions • Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows

908-272-4033 • 908-803-8422 (Cell)

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

ELECTRICIAN

Fully Ins

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

• Additions • Kilchens • Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Bath • Wine Cellars

ADOmONS • DORMERS • SIDING & ROOFING

Over 38 years of Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices

"We Beat Home Centers Installing

'" ALSO LIGHT MOVING "'

FURNITURE-- APPLIANCES • ETC.

(908)769-8524
CELUg/i908) 295-2621

908-245-5280

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof lans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

Fiei fitunilu • Full? Inland • Firunmg fcilliblt
WWW.MtlOCONTMCTOflS COM

908-769-6845

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

Doors & Windows"
..•J

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

FuHv ln$ • free Est

FREE ESTIMATE

.

908-835-9208

• • MUCH MORE BEAUTIFUL

LANDSCAPE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN A CONSTRUCTII

Kitchens • Baths«Til* • Finish Basements
Carpentry • Windows • Doors
Water Insect Damage • General Repairs

908-769-6558 u f r k
, 908-447-6500 ICELD
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

f

908-272-5422

GREEN ACRES

S Improvements, LLC
is • tvttTiSkirL- LVrnvrs • I V k j

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IH:
PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STONE/TIMBER flETAIHING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW LAWNS
CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSTALLERS

LANDSCAPE

Home Repairs

Landscaping Design
& Irrigation

FALL SERVICES
Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
Lawn
/ Sprinkler
** Winterizing

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING
FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEEDFREE ESTIMATES

i

#*

908-822-9807

908-352-4242

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

973-377-7708 • 973-884-411D (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

973-701-8052

GARAGE DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A

WEEKLY LAWN CARE
SPRING 4 FALL CLEANUPS
SHRUB & TREE PLANTING A PRUNING
SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
FREE ESTIMATES * FULLY INSURED

908-322-4425
LANDSCAPING

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS I GENERAL CONTRACTOR | GUS' LANDSCAPING
CLOPAY * UFTMASTER * GEHIE
REASONABLE RATES
MR. MOORE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
mum • DOORS * REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
NEW INSTALLATIONS* REPAIRS
17 YRS EXP. CALL DAN

908-245-8351

DECK'SHEETROCK 'BASEMENTS

REE

NED STEVENS

Residential • Commercial

908-346-3218 V ™ [ Time For Fall Clean Up
HOME IMPROVEMENT

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

.-> '.

mm

973-313-1844

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING •DECORATING
INTERIOR •EXTERIOR
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CORIAN- FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
TILE-SHEETROCK
^DEPENDABLE
SINCE 1927

•

"08-722-8143

l-'iiic Carpenln • Sun IXvk\ vwi'l.ins • Add-A-Lcu1!
• Additions * kitchens • lialruwim
* t'ullv ins.
• Total Renovations * t'rtt Est.

BUILDING • REMODELING

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

-

HOMI Kl \1<ll)H.IN<;

Scotch Wains Ituildns
"Your Hometown Expert"

V. YUIIANO SON, INC.

Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

ADDITIONS

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

MAKE YOVR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW

Low-voltage Lighting Design & Installation

CKDAR ESTATES, INC.

INSTALLED • REPAIRED • REFINISHED mmhp
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

si«n iktoiv m-.Hi-o:

Call Pete 908-964-4974

bv (u'ow /m .

BUILDING i, REMODELING

www.cfaltsmancaTpentry.com

FREE Ell.

intttllKt • (Mlnithti* Stfidtd
Carpi, Uftkeltlny 1 0 « Stti Drutry Cut
OtliRtal I Aru Hup ClMMd I Hnlorri

800-831-8853

BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF

908-276-7606

CALL 908-276-1272 TODAY!

Hardwood Floor Specialists

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767!

908-789-9098

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS'ALL TYPES OF SIDING

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTERIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED A!R WINTERIZATION, CALL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YDUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
SHUT DOWN AND WINTERIZATION WE ACCEPT
VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX. & DISCOVER,

973-9404832

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

IRRIGATION
WINTERIZATION

J. A. Construction

WE DO THE ENTIRE )0B

PRO-SCAPE License 0020980

You Deserve The Best... We
Specialize In

BUILDING- REMODELING

We Specialize in AHTjpcs i'f Home Improvement

UCI9SS4

732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753

WOOL

•'Sp9Cl*lzing in Antique Floon"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

!

tUUAJORBHUiOS

:TtT;

'908-862-2658*

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY
Kitchens • Itoths • IVisemi'nts
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors» Porches • IXvks • Roofs
• Uonin'rtlions • Additions

(u;

800*307-4494 •908-464-2653

908-259-0013

americancusiomremodQlin9.com

(From Taylof Hardware I

We Return All Calls'

KLLC

M W INSTALLATIONS OVER SI,700
3 YH. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLTION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*

REMOVAL & HAULING SERVICES

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES* INT/EXT PAINTING
FHOM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD.* FREE ESI

The only ItiillMBtt American emhtm
in the rtmidrting hmiiicss

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

SERVICES

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
OUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Call Art

Work Personally Performed by Owner

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS

AMERICAN CUSTOM RKMODKUMJ
OU) WORIJi atAHSMAXSHir tVH
TODAY'S HOMES
KcnovaUoiu • Winttnws • Vinyl - Sktini; S|Hii»IMs

Sanding • Slaining • Reiinishing

UOOHS

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

«js

f stale Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

973-258-0302

Additions • Kit • Haihs • Hsml\ • IHvki • llmm.

APVANCEPFLOORMft
Yards • Cellar* • Oarages • Etc. HAWWOOPFlOORJPtClAlinS
AL S CLEAN UP

D LAWN SPfllNKl
$200 OFF

VJIORDANO

TOPSOIL • S O D • PLANTING
•SEEDING-SHRUBS

GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

"We Cut Unwanted Trees"

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

800-542-0267

•DECKS'

Special Rates tor $r. Citizens

LICI9124

$35-575 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
-K
Fully Ins. 7 Days

' Gy^tRi 1 R?O;S • W50W> WALKS S 51P5 • T'l;
• EVHj • R£5*i*tfiGN$ • F=WDiii NJ • EtiEMf'i'S
WINDOWS: DKr 5; f W S

908-689-2996

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.
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Streams getting stocked with trout
adding old New
live killies and striped bass. The biggest of my
GONE FISHIN'
York City subthat might've •Rockets" probably stretched to
way cars to
i in [i r n v e d 2;{ or 24 inches, and that
The hatchery trucks started some of the sites. If decided to things. But since we had a brought the Gone Kishin' tally
to roll as October swung into be safe, this will further strong wind that created a up to Hi for the year.
place, and that means tens of enhance an already great pro- nort h drift, maybe not. You want
And what about Florida, you
thousands of trout are now ingram. By this time next year, live bait when the drift is light ask' 1 fished the half-day Miss
place and ready to catch.
the newly-sunken vessel should but don't need it so much when HI in- I KM on, an 86-foot aluThe normal bigger streams already be attracting lots of tisli a good drift lakes place, as it dill niiinim boat out of Riviera
will get the fish and for you who to its hull.
that day.
Beach, three times, and then
like river action with trout, it's
Back on the freshwater front,
We had 15 to 20 anglers on ended the stay with a half-day
time to seek 'em out! The North early reports for October includ- board and everyone caught on the Lake K out of Lantana.
and South branches of theed good fishing for walleye and some fish. Unfortunately, 80 to
Kach outing produced my
Rnritan
River
and the sinaLlmauth bass, with some 90 percent of them were sea favorite Florida critters — snapMusconetcong and Pequest guys starting to get into .serious robins. An angler who likes to per
along with lots of other
rivers all were stocked last trolling big stickbaits for make sou]) out of sea robins took fish. Some folks caught dolphin.
week.
muskellunge. Chances are good, home a bazillion of them! 1 In fiii-t, 1 had two on and
Autumn means beautiful col- too, the oxygen problem will end guess t had 20 or so birdies, dropped both. Several false
ors, cool water and jumpin' rain- soon at Spruce Hun Reservoir along with a handful of under- albacore were also taken along
bows. Consider, too, lots of out- also.
sized sen bass, along with six with some small barracuda.
doors people will be thinking
1 fished the Garden State fluke. Only one of the- fluke King mackerel were few and far
about hunting and that means twice since we last met, and made the lti.5-inch size limit, between but everyone caught
the water will be less crowded. then headed south for some though, but it made a fine meal something.
Remember, a four-trout limit drift fishing down in Florida. for two the next
night.
Hey, it's fall. Go out and have
exists right now but also realize First, about the local stuff.
Hopefully, next summer will In1 some outdoors fun!
you don't have to kill any to conThe last legul day for fluke better yet.
'Scuze me, gone fishin'.
sider it fun.
fishing was Sept. 1M, and 1 got
1 fished the "Magic Hours"
Moving in another direction, on-board the Emerald Tide the one evening in late September
I got a news release from the day before, expecting a giant at Spruce Hun, using smallish
state that told me about the crowd for the final day. Well, the herring for bait. But herring, big;
sinking of a 224-foot tanker day I went out, several boats or small, are really what you
barge as an addition tn thedidn't even get enough people lo want if you can get them, and 1
Deepwater Reef Site located off sail with because of bad weath- was glad to have them. 1 didn't
Ocean City. This site is the er reports that failed to bring get a lot of bites, for sure, but
deepest artificial reef in New the expected mistiness. I was still managed to reel in three of
Jersey, situated in 120 feet of glad to be out but it really was- my favorite fish — hybrid
water, 23 nautical miles off n't much worth the 70-jdus mile
Ocean City.
rule for me, other than to he
New Jersey lias a wonderful able to say I was out fishin' anyprogram for artificial reef sites. way.
And we still await Gov.
t had .some frozen alewife
McGreevey's decision regarding herring with me. No one bought
ByMAWWYLltfTOLASS
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Fax us
your results!
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On the beam

WATERLOO'S ANNUAL

Jackie Tumulo took third all-around, and fourth on the balance
beam at the Cougar Invitational Friday, helping Scotch Plaina to a
second place team finish. See wrap up C-2.

HARVEST FESTIVAL

YOUTH SPORTS
Vipers Continue to Improve
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Vipers, a U-ll boy's soccer team
continued play in Flight 5 of the
Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association these past two weekends. The team continued to display improvement with each game
as their record stands after four
weeks of play at 0-2-2.
As in the first two games of the
season, the Vipers start each game
by dominating play in the opening
minutes of the first half. This was
once again the case as they took on
the Tewksbury Jaguars on a perfect Sunday afternoon. The Vipers
applied the offensive pressure from
the opening kick-off with Vincent
Bianco and Patrick Clancy sending

strong shots to the Jngunr goal break attacks by Vincent Bianco defense led by Alex Gonzalez and
only to be turned away by out- and David McGiblxm only once the outstanding goalie play by
standing plays by the Tewksbury ngntn to be smothered by theAnthony Zucofsky held the Titans
goalie. The mid-field led byJaguar goalie. The Jaguar's were at bay as the bail see-.tawed back
Matthew
O'Donnell,
Kevin able to score once again just prior and forth. Once again both teams
Coughlan and Alex Kruper kept to the end of the game to close out came up empty in the first half.
the play in the offensive end. Any the scoring and compiling a !M) vicBoth teams came out aggresTewksbury attacks in the first half tory.
sively in the .second half. The
were squashed by the strong piny
Tliia past weekend the Vipers Titans struck first on a broken play
of Vangelis Dimopoulos and traveled to North Brunswick to that only seemed to energize the
Michael OelSordi. The first half take on the PDA Titans. The play- Vi|>ers. The VijKTs retaliated with
ended with neither team able to ers were anticipating this game as a goal of their own as Greg Stein
find the back of the net.
both teams were searching for drilled a loose 1mlI into the net off
Zachary an indirect kick from Alex
In the second half, the .Jaguar their first victory
mid-field stepped up their play Flanzmnn and Blake Dc.Iohn Gonzalez. Zachary .Jacobs, Ade
that led to two quick goals in the seemed to always be involved in Burke, and Joey D'Auria continued
span of two minutes half way every play from the beginning of taking shots or ensiling scoring
through the second half. The the game. They creuted opportuni- opportunities for the Vipers but
Vipers did not hang their heads ties that the Vipers could not cash the final whistle ended the game
and put together some great fast in on during the first half. The with a 1-1 tie.

On© Call PutsYou

Kids Games
Hay Rides
Cider Pressing
Wine Making
(demo)
Farmers Market I
Food & Beer Courts * Music & Entertainment
Oct. 1 9 " & 20™

DlKKCTIONSi

11AM-5PM
$9.00 Adults $8.00 Seniors

$7.00 Children 6-15
525 WATERLOO RD.,
STANHOPE, IHJ 07874

973-347-O90O
www.wtacrtoovillintc.orn

In llir AlUiniK'liy
State hirk. 3
Mill's oil Interstate HO at
I Kit JS OIK- hour west of
M.mli.iimi iintl lull MI hour
nisi lit' llw I'cniiiylv-uita
I'monos 7 Miles cunt of
llai-kcttHtnwn.

Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

Independent Press Suburban News Cranfoid Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
P t S l CONTROL

O.RJMUNTING

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your landscaping Needs
Slump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

Powarwathlng • Vacuum Sanding
Mch Treatments • Carpentry Work
Driveway Seating • Gutter Cleaning
2 Tow Wotnnty

908-598-1853

908-889-1783

MASONRY
MSEMf NT WATERPROOFING

MARINO'S PAINTING

PAINTING

THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decks

,.

ROACHES • IEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N0.133i4

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

ROBERT BIZZARRO

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING •RICK • STONE WAILS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS . ILUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

"We ire a Locil Concern'
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

PAPERHANGINC * WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEARS E»P. • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST, • f U U . V I H S .

•••MBfJp^^^BMBHa^Bla^MttaMMUZaaB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BVB^BS

SUNSET PINESJOOO

A EASTERN

GOOD CHOICE
IHU
iNTimwvutTMioa

Enptrt Pnpfithn a C**n-Vp
Hepi Vacuum Sanding • Interior a Exttrlof
O K * » I M w w w t • Faun Ftntanai
PaoariianglMftWaHpaptr Rtmmal

- | | f PEST CONTROL INC.
1 W VF o r Dynamite Service
1 1
...Call 908-490-1491
Family Owned & Operated
All Insects 4 Rodents Treated
Free Inspection/Esl. 'Fast 4 Professional Service

908-522-1544

it s Wasp S Rodent Season

908-688-0481

MJ.*J>

GORMAN PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

AH Types 01- Concrete & Asphalt Work.
Porches • Sidewalks • Brick Pavers
• Patios • Driveways •Belgium Block
' Free Estimate'

20% OFF
DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

•908-232-3936 • 9OS-591-3787.

800-859-4329

A1 SUMMI

PAINTING UNLIMITED

PLUMBING & HEATING
N J . STATE LIC. 14190
Ruldenliil • Commercial * Industrial
No Job Too S m a l l ' W e Return All Calls
I'rte J;\l.
llmukii & Insured
Water Healers Installed
Sleim & Hoi Water Heat Boilers Installed

INTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDING
• PCWERWASHING VINYL SIDING, DECKS 4 PATIOS
ALL WORK GUAfl. SR CITZ DISC

Liu** • ourrra CLMMMO IMCML
M t . H AMr MOUM TILL 22/-O2

FBH EST.

908-486-4364

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

800-794-5325
l M i k i i

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING •HOOFING/SIDING

800-393-4951

CARPENTRV • GUTTER CLEANING

"We return phone calls!"

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
PLUMBING

*FUMERO BROTHERS
MASONRY

NJ.
TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

t.fimplt-lc- Hotif Stripping SptTwIists S All Hquirs
l
W l
JulJy liiMircil l i r e l.sljni.urs

PEST CONTROL

HOI A SUBCOHTRAC TOB Wf DO 'HE WORK

908-604-8688

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.

908-464-8233

fUUY INSURED

• ADDITIONS •
FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

POWELL'S ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

: N E t f CLEAN PROFESSIONAL MKMK

908-232-7308

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

-

908-928-0362

flEFIMSHING

House Painting by CEHEX

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.
Tanks SandfflM or Ramovad
TANK LOCATION SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UC#US01134

908-518-0732

ontractor

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK HEFIHISHING

Drweways • Sidewalks • Partunq LoK
Resurfacing • Seal Coating
Belgium Blocks • Interlocking Pavers

201-964-1001

908-925-3336

-

FrM Estimate

CARRIAGE HOUSE

DUFFY ROOFING

RMINISIUNC CO.

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
•
• SPRINGFIELD

908-277-3815
j.

FURNmiRK RESTORATION
HARI)W<K>D H.OORS

STKIFW-IJ/KKIINIMIIIMNIJ INVI.MJI U

lsif.RioK Df.a>RA rise, c- rot rn i ? si mas

MASONRY -PAVING

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
PRO

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS

u unions-14 moottiaci

908-851-0057

„,„

www.protanktervlceB.com

INTERIOR PAINTING

DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

.

Retldentiati Commercial
MphartWork
Drhrtmfi • Piridrig Ant) • Sealing
Rtsorficirq'Curbing
Stdemlki • Concrete
TRUCKS 4 BACKHOE RENTAL
Free Estimate*
Fully Insured
Swing Ww Count* nd fcrtf -fltti T W « » 1 S T
r

908-317-6846

908-789-9508 908-687-0614

LOUIES PAINTING

DOUGHERTY PAVING

NB HOME IMPROVEMENT
All Your Hoofing Hearts
Residential
3ig"=id] MC Cart. 0AUO421B
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-354-0948

'i FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

/COVERS MATERIAL t UBQR /BACKED I T M F COW
/FACTOm-wmWBEED INSTALLER /SATtSMCTKM G U M

1 -888-636-3338

732-381-0731

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Safety Cutbacks • Insured
Character Trims A Shading
^Removals when necessary

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

"-

"Vi'r witlbtal

anypropaial"

FfseJsliinatea

908-241-4195
973-469-0869 mm

TILE CONTRACTOR

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

^

908-964-4860

CALL NOW F M t FALL SPECIAL
WATER PROOFING BASEMENTS • SHf ETRDCK PANELING
• KIKOR CARPENTRY
i
INSTALL NEW GUTTEM/LEADERS
;
REASONABLE RATES • FULLY IN3

908-9647359 732-5*4-0875

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry * Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone • Walkways
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over S25OO
Siding'Windows* Gutters
Free Estimates'Fully Insured

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial * Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-497-1886

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

«

908-276-5752
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ZJnunh ou
uzman
MOTHER O f f OF 'WH SUCCESS STONES'"
CONGRATULATIONS:
MEET KATMENNE GOGLUMM, FONMBI HOMEOWNER OF
110*1110SOUTH

Corporations seeking alternatives to hotels
think I would have covered every
conceivable subject related to
residential real estate. But new
things keep popping up. That's
what makes real estate BO inter-

eating.
The increasing demand for fully
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE
furnished corporate apartments
After writing this real estate
TNMKW J t i BUOUN KAUV, I B .
and condos is one such subject.
column
for 31 years, you would
Corporate executives are learnNOME GUSH) ON OCTflia 7,2DQ2
ing that it's cost-effective to own
"Dear Jill:
a furnished condominium, or conYou are a great realtor. I will always describe you as
tract for continuing use of an
phenomenal. You took care of me like a member of your family.
apartment, for their personnel or
I will be eternatlly grateful and recommend you to everyone.
special guests who are visiting
their corporate offices temporariSincerely,
ly. This costs the corporation less
Katherine GogSiardo
than paying for a hotel room or
(Pictured here with Jill Guzman)
AWARD WINNING OFFICE
suite,
and it's more convenient
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
FT"
and comfortable for guests.
Employees who most often use
TINE BMtHG AHO SELUNGltr
these corporate housing units
include auditors who often must
stay in the community for weeks
^ M O M l f f l K S U m D f f N U N K O t M L U M0MIDIV
or even months. And they arc
M i OUBHN OF Mi. QUBMN MUTT, Maoften used by on-site engineers
' a m WOCISISTOMIIV AM WVM ENPWO."
on construction projects, consultants of all types, government
"LIST VOW HOMf WITH JILL WUHAN MALTY, MC. AM HG0M1 ONI
contract workers and transferred
•OUR H I T RIFUINCIN YOUR NII0HMR."e
employees who are waiting to
WWW.JILUWaUltMALTT.COH
occupy
their newly acquired
NOW PROUDLY CEUMUTINO OUR 14™ ANMVMMflYR
home.
An increasing number of corpoUNION
EASY LIVING AT THE POINTE!!
$194,900
rations are purchasing housing
In this cxccllenl uimlition 2 bcitinnin, 2 halh 2nd floor end unit with firirplace,
unite close to their business
JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC
recessed lighting, new C'AC. water tiiNilri .iniJ rdriiioralm Latjii: balcony overlookheadquarters.
Others find thai
ing court yurtl fialed foiiiiriuiiily ,ind pool. A commute]'»ilrc.iin Wcknim: home!!
•PUB Bttt «tf eniftct tt you* wetoHKW
it's more practical to spot avail70 ELMORA AVENUF. FUZABETH. NEW JFR JFV
able rental units and use them
on an as-needed basis, Some
accommodation giants,
such
as Marriott
Execustay and Gables
C o r p o r a t e
Accommodations, cater
to corporate clients.
Rental rates for .such
GO DAY
30 YR FIXED
45 DAY
5980
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cual around. Knowlu
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International,
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ing firm. "Some of this
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Roll, Purchnsu or Conaolicfale.Frno PreaoiHwul
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organizations that are
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ing process. Instead,
VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
they
turn to temporary
Copyright, 2000. Cooiuirtitivo Mortgngii Infontmlimi. Inc. All Rights Resorved.
BY JAMES M.WOOPARD
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908-709-8400

COLDWELL BANKER

MOHNTAINSIIH

$559,000

C u s t o m .' I v i l u ' o i u i.iiwlt on . i i n ' i m n t u l i ' ]!} ,u u ' s ol tivcil p r o p
oily. - h i l l Kiilis. i\si in k t k h i ' u . i.imily r o o m p . m o .

\Vl

MOINIAINSHH

$839,000

l-'lctiant ivhmhil in p.tik liki- scttiuj; (> Ivilnninis, newer cherry
k.iU'h.011, fumilv iiumi with h.kk st.iirs, 2 lull, 2 hull'txilhs.
WSl-'(i7l)S

WESTF1ELD

$325,000

assignments to fulfill their manpower needs."
THE MIGHTY MARKET
The housing market continues
to maintain amazing strength in
the midst of other economic problem areas. Ever-dropping mortgage rates continue to motivate
home buyers. New and existing
home sales are still robust, even
in the wake of rising prices,
according to a report from The
Meyers Group, a research and
consulting firm.
"With mortgage rates dropping
to new lows, home buyers can
now qualify for a higher-priced
home," the report stated. "This is
driving the median price of
homes up. Low mortgage rates
are also contributing to the
affordability of homes."
**+

Q. Are reverse mortgages
becoming more popular?
A. There's a growing interest in
reverse mortgages on the part of
senior homeowners over age 62.
This is a special type of loan
instrument where the owner can
receive a check every month from
the mortgage lender, ruther than
the other way around.
The loaned funds, secured by
the owner's home, can keep coming for the life of the homeowner,
or until he or she moves out permanently. Usually it's paid off,
including accrued interest, from
the estate after the death of the
owner.
The reason for the current
increase in the popularity of
reverse mortgages is probably
twofold. First, the falling stock
market has depicted the income
and reserves of many seniors,
thus increasing the need for
more income. And rising home
values increase the property's
equity and make it possible to
arrange for higher monthly payments from a reverse mortgage.
Currently, the most popular
reverse mortgage plan is the
Home
Equity
Conversion
Mortgage, insured by the federal
government. It's a program
developed by the Federal
Housing Administration for the
Department of Housing ami
Urban Development.
Over a thousand of these
reverse mortgage plans are now
being sold each month. Thai
reflects about n 64-percent
increase in sales over last year,
according to HUD, Many seniors
who investigated the plan several months or years ago are now
deciding it's time to take action.
For more information on the
subject, visit the Web site of the
National Reverse Mortgage
Lenders
Association
—
www.reversemortgage.org. This
group provides information about
varying plans and has a list of
lenders in each state.
Q. How rnpidly are condo values increasing?
A. Condominiums are showing
surprising growth in, values
These units have long lagged
behind single-family homes in
their rate of value appreciation
(increases). But in a recent study.
it was determined that the median price of condos has increased
by 14,7 percent from last year at
this time. That's a considerably
more rapid increase than single
family homes.
Also, the number of condos
being sold are at an all-time high
volume, according to a report
from the National Association of
Realtors. Condos will probably
set a record sales volume in 2002,
the NAR report noted.

Move-in condition custom cape. 3 bedrooms. 1.1 baths, jalousicd
tnve/eway. formal dining room, lull basement.
\VSI:-666S

REAL
DIRECTORY
CRANFORD
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Jenny & Marie Berse
WKSIUKI.D

$.134,900

Uptliital i\i]x" «itlt full ivMiiioniici. -I Ivi
deck, enc, uv HHiin
\VSI;-f.d7J

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

. 2 b.illis. tntilti-level

WISH I H I)

$4094N)0

WTSTFIELD

Well immiluiiied 2 t'amtly. d tocuis on lirsl. 7 rcniins i.m second
IWr. «alk-up attic. 1'ti11 b;i>enien(. separate- utilities.
WSI ; -h707

$599,900

Charming Bullish colonial on beautiful large lot with inground
pool. Den, family room. 2 lircplaccs.eai.', newer kitchen.
WSF-6786

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416

COLOUIGLL

The fastest, sitn/ilcst, most convenient WHY home.

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
tD2QO2 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Mousing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

21 So. Union Ave., Cranfonl

(908) 709-1077
To advertise
YOUR office col
Terry Radomsld
@ 908-575-6722
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Automotive/Classified
Who makes the best motorcycle for touring?
BY JERRY GARRETT

• One has beamy, another ttn.s brains,
iho third has charisma and one has the
capability. Which of the four would you
choose?
No, this is not another reality television show, question of matrimony or
presidential straw jmlt
This is about touring motorcycles.
The four best all offer something different. Which is the best choice?
The cop-out answer is you pick the
one that best meets your needs. The
real answer is you pick the one can you
afford to live with. So. it really is a
matrimony-type question, isn't it?
To help you perhaps understand the
ramifications of wedding yourself to a
trophy tourer, we took a look at what's
new, or in each case here what's nut so
new, in the category
BEAUTY OF THE BEASTS
, It probably was a mistake to go from
a Yamaha Hi straight to the Royal Star
Venture. 1 was still in "throw-itaroiind" mode when I suddenly realised: the Venture doesn't "illrow." It
docs glide, however
The venerable Venture has now been
around, in pretty much the same form,
isittce it was reborn in 199!). For 2003. it
also offers a special "Midnight" paint
scheme that costs an additional $.r>U0,
but the stock two-tone choices remain a
personal favorite.
The best news is the base price, which
is also the loaded price, remains a
class-best $ Hi,."}}><).
For that money, it would be worth it
to buy the Venture, just to admire its
bemity. Hut you would be shortchanging yourself on a luxurious fide. True.
the Venture i^ an amalgam of old techOology, but it's all wrapped in a voluptuous body more timeless than Raijuel
Welch's.
The Venture doesn't have fuel injection, AHS, reverse, healed senls-^rips
or any of the other leehiuHweaks o!
most of its competition. Hut it doesn't
fieem to need them.
The comfort and usefulness of this
bike is what makes it a standout. The
V-4, 12!Mcc engine is imbued with a

electronThe "LT" is its designation us a
luxury tourer.
HAllLErs BIG BOAT
The temptation is to call the Ultra
Classic the Cadillac of the HarteyDiividson line. But, things being what
they are at Cadillac these days, thai
would not be a compliment.
Suffice it to say, the Ultra has thai
elusive, ahnost-impossihle-to-define
quality, that character, that Cadillac
once had and wishes it could find
again.
Hurley has never lost it. The Klectrn
Glide Ultra Classic, as it is officially
designated, is a gaudy cruiser-based
bike, which makes no apologies for
what it is. Or isn't.
The Ultra is slow, despite its recently
upgraded HfiOcc fuel-injected V-twin,
which burbles along like Cousin Hilly
Hob's bass boat. It also handles like a
boat, although more like a barge than
anything as nimble as a sporlfishing
model.
WINGS OF GOLD
As one who foil in love with motorcycling while learning to ride a (."JoId
Wing, it's winy to immediately feel comfortable with each new one. But having
owned three earlier models, it's even
eatner to intimately know their
strengths and shortcomings,
Wing owners have their favorites,
and many feel the 1!)HU model was and
is still one of the best.
Home clitics say Honda hasn't made
one us perfect since then. If that wan
ever (rue in the past, it isn't now. Tho
new (told Wing (iL IH00 surpasses
them all — by a wide margin.
The (!L IftOO might have been comYour own needs will dictate which motorcycle Is best for you.
pelling when it was introduced in 1988,
respectable 9H horsepower, the smooth referred to OH the "flying brick" motor. until empty, average HJH'IMI, average but by the time it was replaced after
five-speed overdrive gearbox has gen- The "1200" JH for the displacement, fuel economy, digital time readouts, this '00 model year, it had become Tho
erously spaced ratios and the bike which is really 1171cc, making it the weather for the next five days and Incredible Hulk •- a largo, unwieldy,
plastic protuberance, pushed along by
boasts a mainlonance-frek' wizardry smallest displacement bike in this their global position.
seems a bit superfluous unco "The quartet, by far. e nhuft drive.
They like to see an array of buttons, six cylinders and live gears.
Ultimate Driving Experience" begins.
With the 2001 model, Honda finally
WAGNERIAN VAGABOND
switches, dials and readouts it) front of
That catchphrase BMW applies to its Some motorcyclists love the freedom them, to Hiitisfy their curiosities at any responded to BMW'H challenge, for
cars applies to its motorcycles, too.
supremacy of the touring genre. Tho
to be blissfully unaware of the world given moment. In theory anyway.
In the K1200I/P nomenclnture, "K" beyond their handlebars. And then
That's why BMW equips IIH bikes, (iL 1H00 is truly '21st century ready,
stands for the type of engine, which is there arc owners of BMW motorcycles. especially the ultimate Kl'200LT, the with an lB23cc motor that cranks out a
a water-cooled flat four with four
cluHH-ltmding 118 horsepower and 126
Bimmur bikers need to know things way it does.
valves per cylinder, endearingly like ambient air temperature, miles
Like some of BMW's cars, nil the foot-pounds of torque.

assmeds Get

RESULTS!

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Great Cars in Great Condition at Great Prices!
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
1999 9-3 5 Door
i Ibcli/Grajr Cloth, 4 cylTurbo, «u!c, pi,ibt,
pwc/wth, pwrflckl, ptri, tm/fm cait player,

*I7,495

1999 9-3 5 Door

1999 9-3 Convertible

Stlver/Gray Laithtr, 4 n l Turbo, S Speed,
H*dfB«lt«Uath*r.4c ylTufbo, 5 Spi pi. •
:i, »m/fm CD pliycr, PJ pt, ab>. pw. pi, pm, p/iu(. ttnr'fm CO
i b i . pwrywln, pwrfkfci,
player,
16,600 Mitel.
« i n n n r • u - m Ml>ct
C'ti one

•18,995 |

VINBX70S9BOI

•22,995

1**9 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Black/Gray Leather * 31.500 Miles
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather • 33,000 Miles
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed - Black/Beige Leather • 31,600 Miles

CERTIFIED PRE OWNED VEHICLES * B YEAR/60,000 MILE *s«S3i7&r Jr
'97 Chrysler Cmtconto

'99 Ptymowth V*y

•7995 151? K),ttS v 1751 10,995
^
•99 Chrysto 3OOW

-On Oiryikr PT Crwts«r

1999 • 9-3 5 Door • Auto • White/Beige Leather • 34,300 Miles
1*99 • 9-3 5 Door • 5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather • 16.600 Miles
- -5
- Door
5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • 30,600 Miles
1999 • 9-3
2000 • 9-3 5 Door • Auto • Blue/Gray Leather * 25.100 Miles
_ 4
. Door ' Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 26,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5
1**9 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 12,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • V-6 Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 40,400 Miles
1999 • 9-5 4 Door • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 42,700 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto 'Black/Gray Leather • 35,900 Miles
1*99 • 9-5SE 4 Door • 5 Speed -Black/Beige Leather • 25,200 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto -Frost Blue/Beige Leather • 23,800 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • 11,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Mid Blue/Beige Leather • 22,700 Miles
1**9 * * - 5 Wagon •• Auto • Blue/Gray Leather • 32,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Red/Beige Leather • 23,900 Miles

9-5 Wagon • Auto • Frost Gray/Beige Leather • 39,300 Miles

SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Come With A

16,195
—

75 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION —
www.westendchrysler.com

ST. GEORGES AVE.. RAH WAY
Pticos ind all cos'5 It M p*1 uy rc^surtier e-.,^. i,c reg A td-es Not fesp (w typos Pictures lor >ilus purp only All prices incl all uPPjKjattL^!S? T ¥$
mcentrves AC •tDa:cj g-- Pa'.' \-.<i'-i V-h-Me:• ate sut.i«Ki If ssie C'jr la acf.ertjsir.g Lessee resc (of c<ce5S wear & teal QUALIFIOATIOK r-OR HfcBATEb:
Receni CCIIMP Grs<1 £.-tr.:.--n^Vi>,: be p f c ("0 m d * ytar mliog* 4 graduating within IMJ next t; monlns or have graduated (rom an ace'edited 2 of 4 yen
colleqe within (he past 2* n.ont'.s Q*ner Lo/3ir/ Retalo--MuLt tie a currsm Chrysler lessee tBased on a credit score of 650 at higher

6 Year/100,000 Mile Warranty
You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com

October i 8, 2002

Record-Press

SSIFBEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, van or
Truck for 4 weeks.

items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Please read vuur ad c a r i h i l K . . f u r publication. Wi :irv not responsible for errors alter ls( insertion.
Par! Time

VENDORS WANTED

,OHUO / ALCOHOL REHAB • Holp u lovnd one
Who l» lOBlny ovnrylhlng. Union Cnllidlc High School
Pnroril Guild Cruit Fair
• 90-180 tlayn. 75% HIICNov. 9,2002
Coafi, Aak niiout (juarunIGOOMitrtino Avo.
loo. Sou www.iuircoiKifi.cn.
Scotch I'lnlns
Call 1 -en- 702-7400 loll f«x>.
Fur Information pncknl,
Cnll 908-889-1600

Lost & Found 135

L O t T DOQ- Gormmi Shophord/Gtoy hou nil

ITIIXLMI.

Ion/brown cont. Answer H
to Buddy. Ptanie cull
•73-564>S9<«7

\NTHt

SECRETARIAL

BANKING

Baritone Sadon Leader

CHILDCARE

Christ Church In Summit Work at horo caring lor
PrT,
B:30»m- 1:30pm lor
n**dt a good »«P bariiinrtnor In Summit law
FT. Credit Union haa posl- tone section leader to alng on* or mow cMMran.
firm. Good oroanliailonal
tlont avail. In our Rosalie
In the Chancel Choir. The
skitls A MS Word re
Park ofllce.
Bequlres
lob pay* tSO lor every T U M .
qulrod. Coll 908-273-1974.
good communication I
rahearaal 6-10 PM and $50
sales ifcllli. Expsirlence
every Sun, 9-11 AM. Call
helpful.
Some Saturday
Wayne Bradford al (908)Cam •$» Hal#ln« HOal
hours required, Salary
273-5549 lor an audltlorv
P
l i claim*
starting a( 19 50 with exfrom h«ma. CaH lha>
perience. EncelleM bene- •• fut own
Camml*hta. Send resume to: Process meeHcal clalma
LEGAL
Iram home o n your com- aton to find ewt haw l a
aaal
m
a
a
i
f
l
Mllln*
SEWINGI Noed Enp. per- • O H 1 M , Hoaella Parti. puter. Call M M Federal acama. i-aTT-FTC-HCU*.
SECRETARY
H J 07204 o r l a i t o iT r a d * Cemmlaalon lo A • * • * » « • tram HMt
Busy Union County LAW noil ASAP 173~*3S-71t*
final out how t o apot
MM-24S-MM
Finn located In tltmnlown
meeHcal WHtna acama. 1- •*uaHahlfn mn* lha r f C .
Crnulord soaks F/T Legal ATTENTION!!! BE VOUB
• 7 7 . F T C H I L P . A m a t .• M DCfiAL
"OSTA1J
Socrolnry. EKC computer
OWN B O t * PT F/T M5CHILDCARE
aa*e I r a n MJM PuWlahWILDLIFE J O M *
sklllo ri-q tl w/hnowlotlga
$65/hr. No Enporlence
Ina; atNl Itia FTC,
Up
lo
$J1
50/Houf
Po»»ltXe
at Windows NT 4 Word
NANNY
nocoftaary, mall order.
Now Hiring Fro* Call lor
Perti.'cl. Sntnry conimonCall loll Iron: HB Interns, f n or WT ASAP.
•ppllccllDiV «it*mln*llon
Hinnto wllli oxfi. FOK ia- tlonal 1-SO0-6Z2-1374
Car 4 exp req'd.
Inlormslion. 1-MO-M2Bunio lo: M8-931-11S1
www.tlchet2caeli.com
Nt-7M41I1
1(22 a i t . 32S.
or cnll 90B-B31-11S0

TELLERS

ALTERATIONS

CLASSIFIEDS .7.
THEY WORK!

We'll Make Your 1 Payment!

wiLDtira
Up to {21.50/Mour Posttbts
Now Miring Frae. CaH lor
application/ aiaminitlon
information. 1-»O»*4I31 * • • • « . 310.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

INSURANCE
Nationally known Ufa
OfOB*TBp» Agmcy. boaod
In Cantral MJ, taaht an
Individual lo work In our
Now Buelneaa Dapl. on •
PT baala. RaaponaHDWiM
incl. review of n#w ctoot
for
compialanaa*
a
•ubmlailon,
ordering
medical requirement* /
Inspection reporit, ft
monllorlng
caoe* to
completion. Tho poillion
requires m Individual who
need* minimum tupervl«lon, Is accurate, productive. • llailWe In regards lo responsibilities.
Prior eap. a + but not
req'd. PC literate. Windows 98, A Word a must,
heavy phone contact. For
Immediate comideraiion
please fan / email resume,
along ml salary roq. In
complete confidence lo:
172-21*3/

PT. Personal assistant
needed
for a man
••/disabilities living In
Scotch Plains. E»p- pref'd.
Seeking a caring ft energetic parson who enjoys
swimming. Mrs. are Tues.
Ifvu Thura., 2PM-« 30PM
•nd every other Sun. 9AM8PM. *10/hr. Car avail,
Musi nave valid NJ drivers
license. Cat) H a t h * a l
1-4M0-7M-9MT

RECEPTIONIST
Physical Therapy office
In Westfleld Is looking
lor a high energy Individual who enjoys I he
challenges of a fast
paced office environment la |oln our leem.
Successful
candidate
will be a self sutler, orgenlied.
and detail
minded. Fan resume to
Beverly: 7 H - 7 4 f r f t 4 M

LEGAL SECRETARY/
CALENDAR
HI-*«OXVhr.
PotaiDlat.
Pd, Tratnlng, lull bamllta.
Full Time
FT/PT Entry- LavtlftPro-

RECEPTIONIST

PT/fT aveninga/weekenda.
Seeking outgoing Individ
Expanding Mlllburn Law
uel for busy catering hall
Firm seeka Intelligent,
located In Qarwood. will
motivated, well-organited
train, meals Included,
individual to handle typing
flexible schedule. Start al
of legal documentl. partWOO. earn up to StQ .00
LaM • « ? W t r t
tram
ner calendar and various
office
rasponatWIItle*.
Una,
eaM U M
Qualified Individual mutt HC«WTAHV- Part time
r
Trarta Gtmmi*.
Sunday, wanted lor Unionalan ta HfMt « i t haw ta be computer literate and
pnaaaaa aioallent commoMlllburn
area
funeral
wa*lt-at h a m
ntcaUon •Ulla. Faa ipatina
home. Light typing and
with aalary recjulremenH
good phone skills reto 973-379*898
red CaM Karat) a t
1MX
'BfOVIK I X T H A S * S100Loohlni for a Faaaral a r
S400/deyt
A!)
looks
Postal JOBT Wliat losha
needed. No ekparlenc«
Ilka the ticket t o i M required. TV commercial!,
cura JOB ml«M ba •
film, print. Call CHgllal Ex- WeatWeld lew firm looking
aewn. Far Information,
posure a
t-»oofor PT experienced legal
call tho Feaorat Traaa
M 4 B e i t 3100,
typist tar ImmecWe hire.
Canwnlaslafi, tall-traa, 1Flexible noun. Fsxraeumc
SHOPPERS•TT-FTG-HILF>, or trial! MYSTERY
to «D»OI7«nt or call
S25Jhr for local area
www.ne,«o*. A m e t u o *
Margaret
at 9O»K117-0500
businesses. FREE mercharxJIs*
meals and
tho FTC.
morel Ho experience!) M M WWUUV1 Processwww.411 .usashopflrm.net
Ing HUtV FHA Mortgage
Pre-Owned
Rotunds. No aiperience
Luxury Curs
required. Call HUDHe
lund.com 1-800-SM-1S65
CMeh
EXT. 2110. For More Inform etion
lha
Trade Cemmlaalen,
faialorMl Poildoni In Select Art**- Call Amaiican
0»t« Group Toll Fr*« O 1B0O-32O-93S3 * 2t00.

Certified
Pre-Owned

TYPIST

Financing Available Through
BMW Financial Services

•01 X5 3.0 ....Black.
01 X6 4.4 ...White

0 0 Z3 2.3....Wine..
00 Z3 2.3 ...Black.

00 Rdstr

970

.27,540 mi.
.26.774 mi.

.13,919 ml,
.17,740 mi.

Block.

StK HBP06G05, VIN #BP06605, 4 dr, 6 cyl, nuto 0 / D trans, pwr sir/ABS/wind/seats/
locks/mirrs, AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass.tilt, crusio. r/def, t/ols, b/s rnldos, alloys, sunrf, feather
Lu:kts. cons, all ssn tires, int wip. dual air bags, fog Its. 38,225 mi, $4500 cap cost red +
$300 sec dop t $525 bank lee = $5325 clue at lease incept. Ttl pymts $10,465. Ttl cost
S I5.'WO. Purch opt $17,610.50. 36 mo closed ond lease w/10.000 mi/yr; .20c thereafter.

BMW
199" S28I

Stk
#7[iyiM. VIN #YDN75994,
4 d r, 8
c y l , auto
O / D trans, pwr
str/APS wnu1 siMts/locks/trunk'mirr/ant. A I R , A M / F M stereo. C D . tilt, cruiso. r/dei. l/gls. b's
niictcis, iitioys, SLintf, bckls, cons, all ssn tires, fog Its, dual air bags, 45,443 mi, $ 4 5 0 0 c a p cost
IL\1 • $!'(in si-c- dopi + $S25 bank fee = $ 5 5 2 5 dfue at leaso incept. Ttl pymts $17,465. Ttl cost
$,'?,-igo. Purrh o p t $18,227. 3 6 mo c l o s e d e n d l e a s e w / 1 0 , 0 0 0 mi/yr; .204 ihereaMer.

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

Series
.36,582 mi
19.514 ml.
...37,196 ml.
..39,773 mi.
.40,270 ml.
...41,205 ml.
.45,443 ml.
...48,149 ml.
.Blue
..51,521 mi.
..Blue
..Black..., ..56,980 mi.
.60,304 mi.
..Silver
..Silver.... ..38,707 mi.
..Sllvar
..Silver
..Red
..Beige
..Green
..Anlracite
..Green

* 26.TO0

MpiMii Siwl 6 cvl J L* outo
41 M l m i V I N XF10113512

Route 22 East * Springfield, IMJ
Ttoli Free: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399

Ask About
Our European
Delivery
Program

www.jmkbmw.com
Prlcdn
Prlcfk Include all cost to be p.iidtoyconsumer, eicepl Icir
Inr licensinq rp<j too% .inti
.indI j i f ? Not resp for
typos.
pxcesi Aoai
vAioat & lo.ir L^A^I
Lpn^c luhjPLt lo pnrniiry
typom. Plct Qro
ore forillus purposes only Le^s&e re^p
resp lot oxcesi
Iflndfly approval. Vehicle must he s Certified Pre-Owned BMW tiniincpd throucjh BMW Financial Sprvices.
NA L L C . {subject to credit approvall and contracted October 1, 2O02 Ihrougn Decembei 3V 2002 Only
certain lenw, OwntrsChoice and retail contract lerms are eligible (5e<> you< participating BMW center
lor details). Customers hnancial ohl)f|,ilions begin with second pnymenl due under conir.itl Z8
models excluded Payments bnsed on Actual price as determiner! by BMW cenler Down pnymeni
rvqutroments depend on customer credit qM'illlicatic>n$ A l I p ^ e ond. tustomei mny be responsible
lor excess mileage and/or excess wear and use charges On 'on«", you ,icqinn' no cwnpiship rights
in vehicle unless purchase option Iseierctsed. See participnting B M W i c n t e i for complete rietnils on
BMW makino tho first patrnent for you. For more information, call 1-000 30H -tBMW, CM cjo lo bmwus.i com
© 2 0 0 2 B M W of North Americn, LLC The BMW nnme and logo \nre rcgiHlrred l i n d e m a r k s

1999 3231
$23,400
JotftVGrv ficyl 4 i f JS^vt
40 707 mi VIN XKC626W
I99V323B
$21,300
Wk.'SoncI h c \ l J dr. auto
31.1 M i n i VIN\EHdJB2<J
1997 S2BI
* 18,950

198717
*«.9S0
Sikrt Gr». 6 o l J «."*. JII^O
*7ivi3 mi VINH10P1J0J
PMercades
2002 C32O
$ 24,900
&(JCk[\l'V ^ Cyl ~Ct' Ou'O
15.104 ml V l N 2 ' V i M * J
1999E300DT
$34,700
Btock Ian i1- ,'v1 J or aufo
1999ML32O

$26,150

74f*<^ mi
1997 74011
$23,700
Jotftk.Snd ? i.:yl..tiji. oufo
b7 EW nn VIN VDMt>W9"3
1997 3181
$17,250
Mf"Gir SJM .lcyl iKirauto
4O07&nn ViNVEK?25<JO
1994 3ISH
$10,900
WV.V-rtu 4 , - i ! ^ tlr auto
7 1 H ^ fr" \'iN TA.s^iM\N".
199&32S1S
$ 14.600
et>.:M nn V I M
1995 5251
$ 14,300
B^x-t. 'ijp

6c\i

.U*.outo

.i ^ IN SGK

Irrte retted
candidate
should lax or send resume to:
IfJMI 7S2-SST2
PavMOwleH
PukMeha*
Ntmtarelen Caunty
Democrat Mewa#aaar
• O ••»» 3 2
Flemlnaton, MJ 0 M 2 2

Medical Help 250
BACK
OFFICE TECH
For Ophthalmology office
in Cranford. Experience a
plus but will train the right
candidate Duties include
working with patients *nd
speciallied testing. Great
career opportunity Must
be pleasant, energetic and
organlied. Interested applicants t a i resume to:
908-276-3174 Altn. Sherry.

FRONT OFFICE"
ASSISTANT
For Ophthalmology office
In Cranlord.
Dulles include telephones, filing,
chart prep., and other
misc. lash*.
Must be
pleasant, angertic and organized. Interested applicants fax resume lo: 906276-3174 Attn. Noula

255

Assist doctors, kennel •
custodial. ?0 hours per
week, evenings a wei*hencJi, all y*ar, wilt train.
•OCJ22-7IOO

Professional
Help

BOOKKEEPER
wanted lor ^rofesiiont! office. Responsibilities Include bookkeeping, answering pttone, filing ft
other
administrative
tasks Must be organiied,
computer eip. req. Qulchboofts sup, a plus. Excellent opportunity. Fan reiurne to 973-817-7777.

For Your
Convenience
Youcan
charge
your
classified
ad!

$39,900

ft s1 3« ? .-•, ." 2f ;c\.r<? 3J?
6J 117 mi VIN W H 6 7 3 ? S
1998 £320

» 28.850

58.{U0 r-n
1997 S420V
$ 29.300
BtacK'ICKi 8c)( Jc* au'o
65.962 mi VtN VA32W77
1997 C280 Sport $ 18.800
ftiSil/Bik 6 cyl J di aut.i
(•2 7??rni V1NVF568I8O

1995 S420V

$24,700

77,1^5 nil VINS.AJ51NS5

1999 C230W

I98S3OOE

$5,600
'L>l J f f

TML'n-i Vi
1999 C230W
$ 19.950
BJUU .levI Jdi out'-'
COCO? m \'\U \A '•

We ofiet a competitive
salary that !> based on
aiperience, bonutet a •
full banerils package.

PT Animal HospiUl

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

1998SLSO0

M 11 ? nn \. IN V CWS£>9
$ 19,950

This Is a great opportunity lor th« right person

FORMICA

199eC280
$12,900
RSiCpi'fl* .^Ol1 Jff Qu'O
TML'mi VN1F323812
$32,750

Looking for a rewarding
part-time
|ot> In telephone research work?
Trie Hunterdon County
Join Ihe KN/SRI research
Democrat Newspaper, •
member of NJN Pub- leaml We are HOT lolemarketers, and we offer
lishing group, Is seeking
a $100 sign-on bonus,
a Sales Manager lor their
frequent raises and much
Retail Department
more, We are looking
tor English end Spanish/
Candidate must be •
English speakers; relistrong sales leader with
ability, plus good comprevious
management
munication and typing
experience
skills required. Needed
for
eves (7-11pm or 8pmThis position requires an
12mldnigtit) & weekends.
excellent track record In
Contact our C r a n t a r t l
managing, training and
Office: a O » - 4 t T - 1 0 4 «
motivated a sales stall
EOE
plus the ability to direct
multiple product sales

Man needed In emell shop. PT
/ Flex hrs. MM-aM-OOJJ

1996S32OV
$25,900
&• T;n ! > « id' auto
76 881 rm VIN TA3O7WS

1999CLK32O

(Advertisinc

ParHlme
Employment

• Kasy liii.mclnn, Uiwcst Rates in years
• FRlifc pil't wiih each car piirclM.sc
HK • l'ii>t regular scn'itc visit

New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body

•98 74OiL
00 74OIL
00 74OtL
00 74OiL
'00 74OiL
00 7401
•00 74OiL .
•OO740i ...
•00 74OiL .
'00 74Oil '00 74Oi ...
•01 74OiL..

AUTOHAU
Price reduced oil
every German car in stock!

,.33,662 ml.
..38,285 ml.
..38,827 ml.
..54,487" mi.
..50,856 mi.
..25,330 mi.
.28,369 ml.
...49,311 ml.
.30,200 ml.
..30,689 ml.

..25,042 mi.
.17,902 mi.
.36,677 mi.
.44,733 ml.
.48,471 ml.
..50,507 mi,
.38,225 ml.
.40,065 ml.
..44,968 ml.
...47,993 ml.

andthaFTC.

'CLASSIFIEDST.'.'
THEY WORK!

Now through November 2, 20O2.

Series

01 525iT
99 528iT
99 528l .
99 528iT
99 528tT
99 5281.
OO528i
00 5281..
00 5281 ...
'99 5401...

•rr-rrc-iwu*. A

BWNZ-BMW

Ovtoberfest af Values

.20,197 mi.

99 323iS. .
•99 3231M .
'99 323i
•99 323i
'00 3231
'01 3Z5XIT .
01 3251
•99 328iC...
'OO32Bi
00 3281

or CaH V L S

III GREAT PAY &

SALES III BENEFITS!!!
SpanisNEnglish &
MANAGER
English Speakers

I98A42OSEL

$4,995

VIN

hrinfi Ibis nd. Prices exclude ta.\ ettid M V./ees

AUTOHAUS
417 Rahway Ave . Elizabeih. NJ 07202 (Elmora Seclion)

1-888-BENZ BMW (236-9269)
www aulohauscars com

CHEVROUT
ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewaier

|732) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

C9O8) 234-O143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West. North Branch

1.800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealershi
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

October 18, 2002

Record-Press
Professional
Help

Employment

C-7

Acreage & Lots 305 J| Condos &

Townhouses

| | Homes lor Sale 3301| Open Houses

331 | j Real Estate

I I Apartments

320 . H r ^ ^ ^ ^ M S W l — a H U f M I nunt^

3601 (Untarnished) 405

• A S K M U MOOK - For Sale
by Owner. 5 BR Colonial, W O T F I E L D BUNOAV, 1 . 5
314HYSUPAVE.
•stvrUsloa
2 4 BA wMO ft. great room
Immac. classic Colonial. 8
in this newspaper Is subaddition w/4B ft. deck. 11
nils., 3 Bfls. 1'J BA. hdwd
ject to the FederaT Fair
rms. Over 3,000 $q ft on
Housing Amendments Act
a heavily wooded acre. Not Hrs Iliruoul. newer EIK iv
Conan counleriops & tile
and the New Jersey Civil
In the Hills! Orig. Owners,
tlr. FH. e n d . porch. Fipl .
Rights Law. which make it
Central
New Jersey
short street, young neighS20 to S25/hr (or top
new
patio, gieal 1,-im
Fast Closing
All Cash
illegal to advertise any
weekly newspaper comborhood. Near all lorms of
climbers. S15S2S/tir for
neigl>borfxKX1. walk to town,
Any Area " Any Condition
preference, limitations or
pany seek* an experitransportation
Motivated
PHC/spray
techs. E i p .
trams
&
school.
A
MUST
discrimination based on
enced circulation e i e c u
Seller. Asking 5899.900.
needed. M S - 4 1 3 - 1 0 0 2
SEE! S479.000 908-30I-08B4
Pioolem with a house? Let
race, color, religion, s e j . Call 9 O » 1 W « « M lor appt
live
for
a
senior
D I R Railway to Bhadowlawn
us t>uy it and solve the
national origin, handicap,
management
position
lo
Myslip
CRAHFOfID
Insloriral
14
problem. We can close in
familial status, creed, anreporting directly to the Situations
rm Victorian on North
»s lilUe as 3 (lays We
cestry,
marital
status,
alcompany president. NJN
side,
5BR.
2
'
.
•
BA.
movonre not RE agents. Ask
Wanted
280 VIMOIMIA't
feclional or sexual orienPublishing serves some
CHCSAin concl Principals only.
lor Ron SOO-771-ezOZ
Real Estate
tation, or nationality, or an
of the country s most at• C A K E BAY COUNTY5699.000 Call (or appl
ELOCKLV
CMK-EnglishIntention to make any
tractive suburban marNew golf community with
908-276-721?
Wanted
www NJ-PHOPEFITIESaaii
•peaUng. responsible Eurosuch preference, limitakets with over 350.000
a charming small-town
pean women will care for
tion
or discrimination.
weekly circulation, both
FORECLOSURE!
environment. Enjoy mainALUANY
CONDITION
ektorty/sJclL
Live
in/out.
paid
and tree. Our
tenance
free
living | Familial status includes 5BR. 4BA honw Just $21,030
E«p, valid references etc.
children under tho age of For listing i-aOO-7190001 » F143 Cash paid for your propFlemifKjton, New Jersey
HomeSiteJ from $40,000. I
Catt Lena 906-355-5256
erly. Fast closing No
18 living with parents or
headquarters is located in
Hills Quarter
I
Apartments
FREE Information a n d
red tape. Call Today
Hunterdon County, bor1-«OO-?«ft-24«S
I legal custodians, pregnant
brochure • Actuli Cum
women
and
people
sedering Pennsylvania and
ERA
Queen City Realty
«nww.hHlsajuart»r.eoin
CHILOCAHI,
(Furnished)
munily 55* starling .it
curing custody of children
the scenic Delaware River
Ask for Lydia ttf
COMPANIONS, NANNVS
S22.OOO - $180,000 Single
under 16
908-4902035
Live In/out. Good help.
«• Multi tarnily homes in
This newspaper will not
This individual will manCondos &
CHATHAM- K 2 B I 1 Fur•73-27V-4C31
Southern
NJ
Call
knowingly accopl any adage circulation opartnished apis. center of town
WWW.LCKON.NIT
Townhouses
HEARTLAND
HEAITV
vertising for real estate
tions serving our live diShod tciin avaitalBB. Start al
FREE 1-800-631-5509
which Is In violation ol I ho
Pottah
visions with 24 different
$15OTVmo
law. To report discrlmino
titles
The successful
lady. axp. n t * . own mna. • C O T C H M A I N * - Sotithwalk to
wyck Village. 3 br., 2.5 lion, call (he Office of fair SHOUT M I L L *
candidate will have al
Margaret 908/429-2095
mid-town direct. 2 funi
M A D I S O HKW
KWI
bath,
LR,
DR,
KIT.,
FR.
FP.
Housing and Equal Opporleast tive years of circueasily
conveiled
lo
single
La 1 or 2 DR Office, wtt $2,000'
C/A. all appliances, gated
tunity ol the U.S. Departlation background. ExpeLot 60«30O. wooded b.ick
nn incJs. utlbt. «7:
Acreage
&
lots
305
community,
pool
and
tenment of Housing and Ur- yard, cue cand . S823.0O0
rience with alternate denis courts. »10.999. C a l l
ban Development (HUD) nt M 8 - S 2 2 - 1 2 T T
livery
systems
is
eves
U M T A T C SACRIFKC 10
1-600-669-9777. The HUD 6O0-2O3-O944 woetionds
preferred as l» thorough
Acres
$M.5«7rno.
TTV telephone number foi
knowledge ol the postal
Woods, fields, views! Nice
the hearing Impaired Is
system and its use
country setting! Twn rd.
21?-7OB-i45S.
electric! Won't lastl '9.800
E-malt resumes to NJN
purchase
price.
20*»
Publish Ing's President at
down, bal fin 10 yrs 9 S°>
• HYPERLINK
FflM. 1-8*8-925 9277 SNY
"msillo: (krekelt*
www.upstateNYIand.com
1
hedemoerat.com '
r at.com
• or write:

CHMATCAKI

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

CIRCULATION
DIRECTOR

BAY

A R I A . "NEW TO MARKET
PRECONSTRUCTION PRICING.
Sate Haven from $49,900.
2 lo 3 acre waterfront
sites, bay arta access
best crabbing & liihing
grounds Perfect tor vacation ft retirement, utilities.
Buy now, Build later. E-Z
Terms. Direct from Owner/
Broker Bay Land Co.
1-SM-24O-53O3

CRAHFORO
Renovated 2
BR. LR. DM. EIK. 1'' I I .
W/D hookup, wnlk lo train
No pets! Si300 • irtils
OOB-276-4048

WE BUY HOUSES

KENU.WORTH .' (VLH. MKkHi<
CkTBO*. luup EIK WMSVV^IL iWtt
S1200/mo t irtils . 1 ' . - mns
I sec., no pels 908-24I-ASS4
| H O m t L L E PARK - N,, ice, 4
i

' ; / m . apt

I

Near nil Hans S(.'5lVimv
• sue. Ht 8 H/Watei i m i
•0aV241-51BS

Neivly IOIIOV

SUMNItT - '.' HH Apl SKI,'!,
» utils. CMC. p.iiKuui 2
blocks to ti.im
Avail.
11/1W02 908-L>41 08.18

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

You Can Charge
Your Ad.
We accept
CLASSIFIEDS...

Visa, MC, Amex

••tvstaVsnt
t
Hunter«on County
Democrat
P.O. • • • 3 2

Retail Help

Hftem

THEY WORK!

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks gener.il assignment reporters to
continue tradition ot journalism excellence. 1'ulltinie positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deals, NJN Publishing.
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed ior weekly
newspaper oliiee in Somerville. Should be familiar wilh computers MM\ Microsoft Word, tiood
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing. '

Central New Jersey weekly newspaper company seeks an experienced
circulation executive for a senior management position reporting directly to
the company president. NJN Publishing serves some of the country's most
attractive suburban markets with over 350,000 weekly circulation, both
paid and free. Our Flemington, New Jersey headquarters is located in
Hunterdon County, bordering Pennsylvania and the scenic Delaware River.
This individual will manage circulation operations serving our five divisions with 24 different titles. The successful candidate will have at least five
years of circulation background. Experience with alternate delivery systems
is preferred as is thorough knowledge of the postal system and its use.

FlambtajtMt, H J
OM22-0O32

270

PT SALES
Mother A Baby Co.. a specialty Retail Shop In downtown Westlield. Mom* hrs.
needed. Call M M O - 1 2 M
or fax: «0e>213-4M«

The Teaching
Room

Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual wilh
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and nitult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send your resume lo Allan
Conover, Sports l-dilor, N|N Publishing.

E mail resumes to NJN Publishing^ President at • HYPERLINK 'mail
t»tkrelwl9liciJ»nocnitcomn • tknkcl«lRtknn»tnit.coni • or write:

Toy store, Mlllburn Shopping
Center.
College
students
welcome*. FT a PT (wkdays »
wkandt) Apply to Kornella
t79-J7«-11M

NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@ninpubliKhing.com

Thomas H. Krekel,
President
NJN Publishing c/o Hunterdon County Democrat
WtO. Bmst 32,9 Minnmmhoning Ron*
Fleming**, B(f - 08822-0032

LINCOLN
APR*

FINANCING •60 MONTHS**

1

SAVE '4125

An Condilidfi^'j

• AW/FW Sftieo

IN STOCK NOW

4#995

om V/I,«

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

\ isit us on the ireh (a)

LINCOLN

Shop the
classified ads
first.

i

, ) r

•-,•1

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search inthe classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you
in the classified ads.

$

21,995

MERCURY

Shop Our Entire Inventory at: www.tlmcars.com
1996 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 4X4

1996 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

2002 MECURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

wiviv.tImcttrsxttnt

THOMAS PRE-OWNED

1999 FORD
ESCORT

" "*JB995

MERCURY

2002 Lincoln Blackwood

Brand New 2002 Mercury Cougar

•Auiomok

CLASSIFIEDS

l »

V

'

1

B

- ] = , + -.

. » - - k i l , ' l ' >

$

«•

1'

1

( V . -

„ / ' • [ >

. ' * * { • . / ' *

I

*

22,995

'"'"

$

' 13,995

2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
MONTERYAWD

$

-.- -• ' • ^

•

t > i

" 9995

1998 LINCOLN
MARK VIII L5C

2001 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

2000 MERCURY
SABLE LS W A G O N
1 • ( • t>, • ! . ' , f r X | - ' 0 ' - - i ' > • — - j i . . ^

( I H IIM E I) PHI OY/Ut It

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

$

22.995

$

$

CERTIFIED

15,995

23,995

18,995

$

S

23.995

LOW MILESI

19,995
1999 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4 X 4

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

1999 LINCOLN T O W N CAR
SIGNATURE

$

CERTIFIED

$

CERTIFIED

30.995

6 YEAR/75,000 LIMITED WARRANTY 141 POINT INSPECTION COMPLIMENTARY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE.*

—classified-

first

8#395

the first place to look foreverything

30,995

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST •WESTFIELD, NJ • (W 232-6500
„,

Pricei inct oil co>ti to be paid by coniumsf e^copl licenie, regiilralion & k t w t . Superwdei all previouJ olferj. Nol resp (or lypoi. LetwB reip tor a«co»i woor 4 tear ' o n select 2002 i 2003 modeli.
lending source. See dealer for delaili. All pricei & pymti irtel all applicable customer rebalss & incentive*. All rob go bock lo cJIr.

Subiecl »o approval by primary

I
•

October 18, 200S

Record-Press
Apartments
(Unfurnishedl

«

I I Firewood &
405 I I Fuel

General
Merchandise

I

Garage/

Financial/Business I I Ceramic Tile

l l Garage/

Yard Sales

Supplies

Business
Opportunities

6 0 0 I I Yard Sales

fyunt

•ARTBLL'S .
SUMMIT - End of Alley Vli
-——V2nd Fl., 2 tw., LR,
MCTPILLB A VIAOHA!
• A H T E I X - * FABM *
850
Farm A Qajralaw
•if 315 Springfield Ave. Sal.
ML, all uUI., prage. near
Order Phentermlne $67
OAKNZM SUPPLY
BEFIKELEV HEIGHTS
T
I
L
E
*
Top
eoll,
Mushroom Soil,
Oct.
19.
9:30-4
00
&
Sun.
Trans,, no pets. Avail. Im- Firewood 1/2 or full cords
Oedrex $96, Adipex $139
&Hapeir.XVRS EXP.Futy
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
FABULOUS
Oct 20, 10-2. All musi go!
Viagra $118. and Others
mad $1»O. PO Box 626, 906*54-1566 732-388-1581
Good SSS Hot Markets
Ins'd Cat John 90B-6B6-1HM
Stone, Grtnnell Block,
Toll Free 1-866-567-0300
HH, furn. tools, toys etc etc. No door to door sales. Free
Summit, NJ. 07902-0626
CRAFT FAIR/
RR Tie* , Firewood, &
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies
SUMMIT • Lg. 2 BR,' N e ^ Furniture
no obligation information
UNION- 1286 Stuyvesanl
We
provide
prescription!
PVC drainpipe
finished Krdwd (Irs Upv/wwv.allainedfreedom.com
FLEA
MARKET
Avf.(corner
o(
Lenl?)
Sat.
Clean
ups
Order Online Anytime:
732-388-1581
dulad Kllch. LR w/FP, DR. a mm iiiwfiw WAeen.v
688-235-7345
10/19, 8am-3pm. SomeCommunity Canter
www,ordvr2.com
Bu4k Division 908-654-156e
0(1 *|. prfcg. Avail Immed.
thing for Everyone. Hain FREE
29 Park Ave
CIHUHlHwt< taattvr, good
GOVERNMENT & Hauling
Electric Mfashar a Dryar
»
or Shine.
corKiS89Hi90MO&*»9
October 18". 8 4
BUSINESS
KIT
- White Kenmore - Great
October 19". B-2
M M N M T - NO FEEI 3 Bfl. • E U H J E E M - M E M I U M
GRANTS/LOANS,
FREE
Houaahold Gutters &
cond.
9O8-28B-1962
11" Annual Benefit
NWr Kltch, Now BA, DW,
UNION-165 Walton Ave
PILLOW TO#».
MERCHANT
ACCOUNT/
or conetr. dabrtt remowal low Leaders
For Homeless/
Waahw/Oryer, 1tolochloSet. New In bags, Cos«1200. MUST SELLI! 7-person Spa.
(5 Points), SHt. Oct. 19,
CflEOIT
CARD SOFTrate, free eat, B B S - 0 M 1 4 S
Poor ol Union County
Ualn * town. 11825 + Heat
9am-3piri Decorator lab^
WARE BUSINESS INCORSell S350 906-447-3465
Never used, MSRP $4999
Ha ndcrafled Items
4Elac. Call 908-277-3674 SUBTT-'cherry Hdlxi & Ft tat will sscrificB5?499. In.
rics. HH, lurn.. and misc.
PORATION
• A H Q A I N CLEAH-UP
GUTTER CLEANING
For All Seasons,
1 arXI-306-OB73
eludes cover. Also,5- Per_ -3BR,2BA,wal»(
dresser, mirror, chest, 2 rijj*
Attics, Baaemanla, Garagaa.
Bake Shop & Clowns
$65 Moat rrorrwi
son Spa. Never Used
UNION - 1 7 3 ! Union Ave.. http://www.ca pltol publ I cati o
to railroad, gar., laundry
tbfs. New In box. Cart $6400
Lite Hauling. 90*486-0576
ns.com SASE: Govern$1999. Will deliver. 1-800Sal , 10/19, 9-4. Jewelry.
hookup, no puts, $l600/mo.
Sell $1500 908-769-4952
DEEGANGUTTWCa
ment Publications 1025 CLEAN UP « LT. HAUL
9B0-7727
+ ulila., i men. »ec., avail.
CHATHAM- 20 Edge wood RD HH. Antiques. Table SewBUNK BEDS til MATS
Connecticut
Ave.
NW
MM-322-1O14
ing Math,, Desk chairs &
tmmad. » O e e B « — »6
Sat. Oct. 19, 9am-4pm.
'NEW POOL TABLES' 60%
Free est. Inaured.
Now in box. Cost S80O.
01012, Washington, DC
Much
More!
MULTI FAMILY- Furn., appi.,
olf retail. Manulaclurer
7 day service.
Sell $295. Can deliver.
Housewashing
1025
20036
^
overstocked. Oak/ Maple, HM, kids equip., doth., toys, UNION MOVING SALE
1-888-781-5800
Houses
other quality stuff.
Carved, 14 styles, 1 "
DAD
C
R
E
D
T
T
T
LET
CRED784 Lehigh Ave., Fri.
slate. Liletime warranty. CLARKCONTIHTS or HOUSE
ITSWEEPERS HELP! We
(Unfurnished) 430
10/1B, Sal. 10/19. R/D
y HUGE
Deck Repairs 4 SUinlng
Retail up to $7000 now
force Credit Bureaus to
ELIZABETH - 714 PenningBLOCK- LAUREL LANE-Oct. 10/?5, 10/26. Furn.. HH
Window Cteering 9DV429-20a6
$995.
Go
lo
Remove
Negative
Items
ton St., (of Elmora Ave.),
18,19 ft 30th. Barn-? Fura, anMoms, 6 moral
Dumpater rentals, Fully
on Your Report! Legal- Eftiques, clothes, toys . etc
k Rapaat Low or to down! * Sal., 10/19, 9-4. OR Set, www.pooltablesusa.com
Insured, SOMSS-7SOQ
Masonry
1065
WESTFIELD 1200 Bouleand call 1-800-840-5066
fective- Inetpensive. 1Dressers, 3 nc. Sofa,
No C M OKI For UsIi
vard, 10/19. 9-4. Clothes,
866-627-9337 e«l. 101
MOUNTAINSIDE
Lamps, Mirrors, Pictures,
(600)501-1777 ext 7308
A-1
W
A
T
N
B
P.
SCOTT
Off Whlla Bactlanal
lurn., HH goods, toys, and CHRISTIAN
1099 Sunny Slope Or,.
SINGLES Decks & Patios 930
FAMWOOt> 3Bfl ranch. Gar, Clothing. Cash Only
Quality Maaonry Services.
Sola - $300.
much more. RD, 10/26.
Fri.1 & Sal., Oct. IB' &
Dft'
TBL
•
»
/
•
chalra
•
MaDATING
CLUB6,000
ClOMd In porch. FP. Lg.
FfM Est, I m U , Ref*. 43 yn.
973-S35-71C*
IB ".. 9:30-4:00
Duncan PhytQ
members. In DECKS BV UNLIMITED
current
I WESTFIELD - 624 Grant
lot. ClOM lo all Bchools & hogany,
a family business. Every
Legs, cut. t o 96". 45 yrs.
I Ave , Sat. Ocl. 19", 9-2. service since 1989. Safe A
We
build
all
lypea
ol
trana., $1,8ZS/ mo. vh mo.
TOTAL
LIQUIDATION!
job
a apacMy. 732-9BS4230
old. S500. 9Ot-273-47»4
MOUNTAINSIDE - 5 Mid-j Elec. stove, tools, stereo,
confidential.
Countless
aw, 1 yr, lease. Avail,
decks. AH work guaranAMES Storo
Fixtures/
point Dr. (off S u m m i t Fid ) |
relationships!
Call
for
a
F O W
toys
&
HH
items.
No
early
d. t M < 3 2 2 - S 1 7 6
teed
10
yra.
Free
Eft.
Ini.
Equipment:
Display
/
- f i t 10/1B, 12-6, Sat 10/19. <>S | bird;;?!!
Iree package 1-BOO-437Painting &
New Inbox. Cost $450;
SOS-Z7C-C97T
Storage shelving, shop' M V U t MEMT AOAIHI
Furn, Sporting gnais. cunv
1931
Soli 5150. Can deliver.
ping carls, balers, gar- putnequlp.,)ewelry Smorc!
Foreclosed 3BR $3000.
WESTFIELD
Hadassah
Paperhanglng 1075
9OB-789-49S2
ment racks, office/ breakFor Mine 1««M1&3323 X HOBS
Sale /?& Oartinoor, Fri. NEED A LOANT Try debt Driveways
consolidation. Cut payroom furniture- Sales, NnTniovibtNCE MULTI
MATTRESS SET- QUEEN
10/IB, 9am-1pm Lois ol
A1
RietMMTs Painting
FAUHLV - 2 Lavlna Court
ments to 5 0 V Bad Credit
Bhowcnses, rolling ladNew In bags. Cost $600;
Children^
Item.
Great
Rooms
Experienced. Inl./exl.
Sal., 10/19, 6-5, Hain Onto.
OK! NO APPLICATION
ders, MORE. CHEAP!
PATCRNO PAVINO
Soil SI 75. Can deliver.
i,tiiff!NoEbs
Very reatonable. Free
10/20.
FEESI
Open lo public. Make offlOa-447-MIS
Curbing & SMawalks
{Furnished)
460
Eat. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
fers on tOOO's of items ® flAHWAY- 2363 Price St.,
1-BO0.a63.ftOM • I M
Free E«t. Call 245-6162
PULL OUT QUEEN SOFA
answering ssrv.
150« locations/ 11 stales.
Oct. 19, 8-3, Multi family. Wanted to Buy 625 www, help-pair •bW».com
BED, oxc. cond. Round
• U M M t T t Room (or rani
Visit/ call location near
73a-4M-«
Something for everyone
STOP
FORECLOSURE!! Electrical
•110 par WNk. Lie. R/E colfeo I hi. Best offer for
you. Call 877-687-8289 lor HH Hems & much moro.
1AA
CASH
lor
records,
mags,
Behind on your mortgage?
each. 908-754-0051
OLDOUVPAIMTINQ.
Afltnl. Call 906-598-0522
taxed locations list. Visit HOWLLK M M - 2 Family
toy cars, pcz, dolls, toddy
Don't File Bankruptcy. We
Need Interior painting?
www.nral.com
ABLE ELECTRIC
con help you save your
123 Bender Avo., Sal. Ocl. t«irs,loys. 90IV654-6C88
Call the OW Guy
Townhouses/
Items Under
•00413-MeS.
Reasonable. Lie. 11500
humo. Guaranteed Service
18th, 9-3. HH Items, clothes, A Fishing Tacklo CoUectot
80B/769-BB71
10% Buyers Premium.
800-915-9704 Ext 911
276-8692 A 6aS-20«9
book*, nulls, screws, sea- Wiitts to txiy oW, rods, roots,
Condos
$100
575
"U.S.
Mortgage
ASBISsonal Itemt 4 misc.
lures, earning 90&23310M
RONSON ELECTRIC
Recreational
hince"
for Rent
1 PARK- 426 ChesAlmost New - Queen Size Lawn & Garden 561
www.usMortgageAssislance All Typws of electrical work.
ter Ave., 10/20, 10-5 Furn, ALL u6NEl,FLVEPi*
Box spring, mattren &
Vehicles
On-Lawn
Mowar
Lie,
5532,
Intuntd
F
n
Eat
TRAINS To() cash prices pd.
• Now 2 BR frame. Paid $600 asking
HH, lines, clothes, luggagu.
Paid $2500 sell lor $600.
25 yrt exp. 732/805-5683
OOOvHVt-4671 or 973425-1538.
TownhoUM*, walking dis- $200. t73-S3S-T1SB
handbags, bric-a-brnc, &
STOP FOHECLOSUREI!
EKC, cond. » 7 3 - « S - r i S *
tance lo Train. C/AC, Alarm
more. Moving...great prices!
Guaranteed, TMe la net
Motorcycles 1305
BOOKS WANTED!
•ya., Intercom, wash/dry., CAMNET M U i n SYSTEM
a bankruptcy. We do
Excavating
950
w/Smnrt
lence,
Dovetails,
Call The Brown's
refrig., 1 car gar., $1750/mo.
SCOTCH PLAINS • 1B60
not
buy
hmiMe.i-USMachinery
&
box,
decorative wood
906-278-4753
No peta. Call 9U8-654-0769
Winding Brook Way. Fri. &
3«S-4077 Ext. 2SSS
2250 orlg. rnllaa, needa
joints, $100 7 3 2 - M 2 4 2 M Tools
or Cell 908-377-8655
584
Sat., 10/18 A 10/19, 0-3. P O S T C A R D S ,
Sheet
**DEMOttTION**
Iron! fork* rebuilt. 1700.
H H E O O T w i n Stroller
Benefit homeless animnls
music. Radios, TVs,
Free
standing
garagei,
Professional
$99.
1
Merchandise
MOVINO MUST
ahedt, concrete petiot,
Cameras, Toys, MillPlumbing equipment, SCOTCH PLAINS - 2057 . tary,
walks, step*, slabs, rePens,
Worlds
Services
Small TaMa w/2 Chain
Campers &
looli, flltlngs, ml»c. sup- Prospect Ave., Fri. & Sat..
taining walla. Free Est.
Fair, etc. 90B/272-5777
S
M
.
S
7
3
«
W
7
1
«
)
Ocl. 18 ft 19, 9-4. Twin
piios * more. Best oiler.
Building Material
SOS-M1
RVs
bad,
2
cribs,
lurn,
toys,
Call 908-273-3451
& Equipment 520
TAMA drum sot, HH etc.
General
FALLING RV P R I C E * BeSCOTCH PLAINS MOVNursery
Fencing
Musical
fore
you buy an
9<Weet a u l M n f l * 7 0 %
ING SALE-2377 Seneca FREE TO CARING HOME
580
RV...Cheek out: Huge seWawoutl
24x32 was Merchandise
brother & sister Black Lab Schools
fid., Sat. 10/19. B-7 Furn..
Instruments
FENCES
by
D
t
P
A
M
U
ALI
lection,
marked ioweit
$7,980, sell $3,480. 30x48
Mix, V.i yr. old. li>od. Lovoa
clothes, toys, etc. Gront
priced End ol teaaon
Since 1966. Custom Wood,
wat $13,600, sell $5,600. ABSOLUTELY NO COST
ix?o(>lo, cliildron & other MONDAY M O W M H Q WIC
prices.
Grojit
selection.
TO VOW New powerSTE1NWAV MODEL " • "
clearance! Scott Motor
50x100 was $26,900, sell
P.V.C. vinyl, Chain Link
(logs. 908-322-7403, 9-4
Everything must go
1916 - All orlg., Good cond.
Quality ChikJcar*
scooters,
Coach. Toll-Free 1-SW$13,500. Must Sell Joe 1- wheelchairs,
ask lor Mark or 908-889A Ornamental,
Mahogany
ca»e.
Asking
hospital
bed*,
gel
a
air
SCOTCH
PLAINS
MOVING
816-2897.
www.scoltrv.com
(B00) 392-7817
5752 CVD5.
FREE EST. tos-an-saii
$19,000. SOS-273-7723
mattresses. Do you qualSALE • 2387 Bryant Ave.,
ity? Call to llnd out. 24hrs/
Fri. « Sal. 10/18ft10/10, 0
Home
ANNUL LEAOUE
97011
Transportation
Estate & Tag
7 days Toll free
3 Love Seals, EIrass Bed. will bo having nn AdopFloors
Garage/
Furn.,
Belgian
Carpets,
1
t
S
f
M
«
4
0
4
«
Services
Sales
545 MED+AID SUPPLY, LLC.
tions W The New ProviBicycles, Tools. HH Items,
Autos tor Sale 1385
Yard Sales
600
dence Vels- Lots of Kittens
BAO.LE FLOORS
_S0B-SM-e1«2
& Cals 133 Gaios Drive,
LWOMTH HOUSC S A U CANADIAN DftUOS- Hallinstallation
/
undlng
a
1
M7
CHRYSLER LHS
Carpentry
675
price. Save up lo 60% on BERKELEY HOHTS- 231SUMMIT V ' s g " West""End
Now Proviiicnce, Oct, 26,
23 Dorsal Dr., Sal., 10/19,
retlnlahing Hardwood
Claify looking silver 4 dr
Chaucer Or., (oil Park
Avo., Fri. & Snt., Ocl. in'" 9nin-12pm. For more info:'
your proscription drugs
10-3, 40 Vears AccumulaSMALL J O M ONLY
w/l*ather ssati. $7500.
floors. Free eaKmate.
Ave.) 10/19, 10-2. Tread- A 19 ,fl-4.Furn. collocii- CcmtnLt Fclishn it
delivered right to your
tion. Furn., Kllchenwaro,
Call
908-91B-O8S7 in
Quatrty Work- Re*
1-SO0-S7S-0212
mill, bunk beds. HH, toys,
blei, china, glass, emits,
door, Toll-Frae Infoi 1 008-66S-11BB
Tools, Books, Records,
Summit for lurther datalli.
28
yrs
exp.
Bob
BOH41-8B07
clothing,
much
more.
toys,
electronics,
otc,
otc.
Anllques A Collect Iblos.

ing

NORRIS CHEVROLET i
Shntmg Unhn Cou-Hfs ArtwMtiM M—4* For 75 Years With Low M e n A & e t * M t SfnrfMf

Check the
classified
section
first.

Brmmd N*w 9OO3
v a , nulo O/D n a n s pwi
slr/ABS/wind/mitra, AlR. AM'FM

i s-

linns.
pwi
ioni. {luul AIH. IS"
ilium wNs luqg rack, MSflf S.^.OSO.

l

L6INANCINC
POR IIP TO BO MONTHS

1 si n\o |>v(l>1 - %\?b? itvio ill tease
Bi!)rnny Til pyinis St?.:t3ti Til
raw.! $13,331 PiiirtliiplHlleiiBn
LEASE PEH MO -IB MOS

U J V i
?0C Ihi-rrnihir S!M!fi
OJ31 Ciish t $3M 1 si mo pyinl i M7S .:
SI7?0 dm' n] U-nso ^ijnny 111 pymis
$10,80(1 Tileusl SI7 7I!S ( V t t i mil

LEASE PER MO 48MOS

Modsiis. if oual.

•rsiml Nsw 2 0 0 3 Chovrotot

Nsw 2003 Ch«vr«l«l

TRAIL BLAZER LS
nv\. (iriun Kcniini By* Want1 $.*?
VIN *.iy r.« f7HW 4B rrm ctorrfti oml
vt'W.QW mii'VT, 20c ihnrniiftiM
tuMi-ash . S1M.9 1f.t niopyml St.'O-i
dun iiMitiitiu siijninii 11l|iym|y

•WflRV IOO1 MODEL IN STOCK
LEASE PER MO IH MOS

CoH tor details.

Vortoc 4200 V0 aulo O/0 Irons P * I
s1l(brksMind^cti9^ild nmri Ain. lluor
rrats, tAlet. daopl/gis. amso b's miiVjs.
lugij racK. tnoH deiefrfnl sys, *e™ hev
unlry aiml/sids Hi' biigs MSHP W0 4X
mi. VIN MJI3J49P •U) mo ckisiM IHM
lease WM^.OOO mi/yr. ?Of l^pitMflfr
S9il5cust nash t S377 I si mo pyTnl S4D0 sue d<>p - Si77? duo .it toaso
signing Til py"ts SIB P90 III cost
S19 P3I PlfliiKVl M k'.lM' Orvl J13.Hfl7

•577
LEASE PER MO 48 WOS

SAVE ON EVERY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!
91 Ford Taurus OL

W Chtvrekl Metre ISIIedm

4 dr. VG. aulo Irnns. FWD, AIR. [iwr
•I cyl. nulo tiana. FWD. AIR, pwr sti^bifcs,
str/Vvind/lcks/tirks/iiiiiis, tilt, ciuiso, AM(FM AM/FM BIOIIJO, dual on bnga. inl wip r/tiot
steiuo-cnss. lilt wtn, i/itol. l/yls. 7?.2Qi' mi !'g!s. 30.077 mi, Stk #?B2P. VIN #XC729iy?
Slk. #278U, VIN #MG13M30.
CERTIFIED PRi-OWNED

'99 Dedg* Intrepid $»dan

'97 Ivlik Century Custom Sedan
Vli
slr,vviriil\ ks AMS
Cil;^ ilu.H .in IULJ.;
5ik »^'.MI' virj i

02 Chevrolet MillbuSirfin

4 (1». V l i . IIUU> I l i i n s . FWD AIM p w i V l i ,
,HHo l i . i n s .
F W D AI n |^w
5l[/vyiiic1/lv^«l>pS\M'niirr[. IIJI. cuiifin AW'* N1 tili-iim
Btr/wuid-liTkK'AtlS'murB lill. cruise. AM/VM s l u m
cuss, lilllll ,1ir 1-iilH III|»I|> tMi-l I ijlr; .HMililiTii
CD, i(n,il :i F b.uj& Kj^li^^itmtiY inl wip i il-1! I .1^-.
Slk »,M0H VlfV •XHtiilM.W
1H,1!1S mi Slk *i'H7P VIM * ?
REDtJCICDI

'00 HywHW HartM OLS W M M

01 ChevrtktMim Stalin
A cyl, auto Irans, AIR, pwr strforks. AM/FM slereo.
iil»e *til cvrs, :nt wip. rjoth int. r/def, dual air tags,
tv's mldgs, 34.413 mi. Stk. I299R VIN J1Z407458

'01 Chevrolet Impala Sedan

02 Chevrolet S10 l i t . Cab LS
Vr. .mVl^ris -iWH |'wr slr-WiliciirktsAPS-murs
lli.rii1 :!,nn AIM
tHI i HIISLV AM>F M flUMtiO CilSS
.i i.i ,i I i v lL* <1! ' I1 ' ir kii^^sst-ntry ^lltwr UV-i

V

(-.l;-:i .1.1.II , i - I ,i j

sik ».'iij,r vifj -1

www.carfai.com

4 dr
dr 4
4 cvl.
c v . aulu
a u u tians.. FWD.
F W D . All^
A l ^ pwr
p
dr
pw
slr%virHi'1cK3.t)rks.
coss. dua
dualla
air
s
l % H c t ) . lilt AM'FW stereo
eeo coss.
i S
P IN
hni!3, ml * i p . r/doi.
S58O i Sir. »Z41P.
VIN
*r!UH)D983

ONLY 55S0 MILES!

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Wanttomakea
move?
Check the classified
ads first

'03 CtwvrtM C«rvtHt Ceeye
5 7L Vfl G spcJ r n j n lians, RWD. AIR. pwf
su-'windicks/ABS/sont'inirrs. glass ILXJI panel, Hfl.
cunr-tt AM-TM stnteo CD clu.ii tnr b;igs f a c cntri,
Itnr. nltoys. l/gli. "dflf. jMTOmi Slk #?/5P. VIN

*fl,995

*-classified^

first

^

the first place to look for everything
5PANOL'

CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www newnorrischevrolet.com

I

V V E ' L L B ET H E R E

or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Pricos Incl nil cosls to bo pnid hy consumer oncopl license, registration & tnxos. Pictures lor tlluslrntlon purp only Noi re?;p for typos Pnrc^ >
iippllcnblo
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Autos for Sale 13851| Autos tor Sale 13851| Autos lor Sale I385 | l Antique &
M - ttamalCMMM VICTORIA BHT>U$)ltHI HIRAOE LSI Classic Autos

| | Vans & Jeeps 1410
JEEP CHEROKEE SPOHT13941

Nnv tins $1500 a U o • * •
1997- Black. 4 dr. 4W0,
102k, 2 new tin* 4 b *
' H 4 cyl, auto, am/lm eassf
SVMICSI nrvtafsi Cxc. oond
power, AC, 64K rni.
••y, P& W . PB AC cr& am CO, AC, dual airbags, 48,950
BUICK1971 ELECTRA
S3.500obotO»-29O-«713
$10,000. 9O8-241.1447
$ 1 5 0 a M M l 973-M7-O747
ml.. S6.000 732-3t«-aO2S
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
ACtMU CL M I M I U M -«7 RkHD K t C O r r « C • • • - 2 liblk vinyl fool, Ithr,
JBPCHB*OKEE « M T
O
L
M
M
O
V
I
L
E
INTRIGUE
V6. auto, air, root, wood,
ter, 5 apd, AC. cruiM, alarm.
loaded, orlg. Mint cond!
•»»- 4X4. V6. auto. 39K,
OL M O A N -0a-3.5L. V6,
All pwr., 66K. Goad cand.
Boiaa mmlum stereo, B5K.
$11,00O •0S-3S&V9346
fuel irij . aulo., 4 >pd., Garage kept. 53K. $6500.
*10£00 MfrJM-7000 wort $3,700 MM-S1S-0U7
908-354-9308 aft 4
electronic trans., catalyst,
14 tnma
LX t O - 117K feedback luel system, in- CHEVY CAMAHO 'B1 - 502 JEEP ORAMD CHEROKEE
1W4- Mint cond. Loaded,
AC, PL, PW, DkJM, Shar. CD
1994digo blue, neutral cloth,
big block, turbo 400. dana
red.
S7.900/obo.
Call
B*lgt, •«£. cond . B2K mi.,
saooo oeo. K M very clean. 16,619 mi., batted.
60, over $30,000 invested.
•
08-22*0102
$12,000. M S a «
SI 6.500 9OO-709-4O45
$12.900/obo
AUOi- M > 1996- 2 B. 6 cyl., HOMDA ACCORD' 1990- K V M O t m i ACCLAIM « 2 - JAO XKE 4.3 RDSTII TO - JEEP GP.AND CHEROKEE
LAHEDO '97 - 79K Mi.,
Auto, AC, Ci«s*tte, runs
laalrwr,, •unroot. BOM CO
All wig B6K mi. 4 spd. runs good cond , Asking S9O00
Ex. cond., 6 cyt, auto. AC, all
strong, $1750. o/tVa. Call
gtt.
All
wrks
H\J
clutch,
Wry.
pwr,
new
ban,
exhaust,
973435-9282
94WM14«M
hydriics,
tlrss. btueMk
brak. $875 908-7B9-0963
w.'cstm blue top cstrn ex JEEP WRANdLER- 1990•MW M S I M S - 1 owner, HONDA ACCOM* EX 'OO Manual, 2 tops, runs
hau*t, $24,750. 1-212-307gtragad k»p*. 75K ml. V6 couiM. 14K ml. e* Pone* b t v o u n * For talat
great, $3800. o/b/u 9O8Cars/Trucks From S500
cond, fully loaded! AskH I i Seen in Cranford!!
$7.000/obo.
241-4«»0
ing {16,900 908-464-5064 For Ustings 800-719-3001 % 3110
•M-7M-OS77
I»ONTIAC~1»9 Star Cfiief.
Trophy winner. 4 dr, A-1
• - 6 *pd, All HONDA ACCORD EX <*»SAAB 900 SC- 1996- Auta
pwr, leather Mai*, 6 CO, S6K, dk red, 2 dr., auto.. aurnxt. healed seats, leather,
cond., $12,000 / obo, Vehicles
ABS, loadad. 1 own, $4800.
call phone. 70K, Ex. conct.
power. VB, Green VG card
Poaalble swap for Con- Wanted
1M4
$29,000 9 0 M 2 1 4 2 M
$7900.t73-MM1M
verlibio or Street Rod.
732-MS-2142
' • 1 allver 3181, 106K
DONATE YOUR CAR To
Door, aulo, sunroof, All pwt, SAAB «3 3OO1 - auto,
ml., manual Iran*., origiHeritage (or the Blind.
VG cond., orta. owner. BBK, lealher, sunroof, only 5K,
nal owner, good condition,
Tax Deductible, Free
$22,000
tO«-M»-»34«
Four
Wheel
t7700oto
$4000/obo. 900-91 «-15*4
Towing. Free Phone Card
HONDA ACCORD M L ' M TOYOTA AVALON XLS- Drive
to donors with this aid +
BIHCK cununv 'M-A/C.
70K. 17,500, dk. green,
1997- auto, low mileage,
nm1162Cai1«D-2-rJor»ate.
good tlrea, 7>K ml., good
leather, 5 apd, »nrl, e»c.
AC. 4 dr., $10,990. Call CHnHOLET S10 MJUEf)
condition, $750. 906-518cond. Infout. 484-431-0302
WM.2T3.7347
>M - 4»4, S apd. 12DK.
0670
HONDA ACCORD I X V 4 - TOYOTA AVALON XLS *t>7 very gd. cond., $2,800
MMCK cnniMT -ts •
1999Black. 2SK ml., - En. cond., 69K, auto, all
S0tVS7S-$)120
dark Uua, eKceptlonally
leather, lull powtr, winpwr.. sunrt.CO,toattwInt.
DOOQE DUHANOO M
wall maintained. $3,500/
dow tlnta, body kit, low- $12,900 BOO4S4-37M
46k, Red, CD, All Pwr.,
ered, alarm
w/remote
Urea. Good cond.
atart, alloy wheatr Asking
• LE- 4 new
'94 •
$17,000 •0S-B31-1434
$18,000. M S - 3 3 7 . M T I
Dr., 26K. auto, AC. cnan. all
I I I * Int.,
ptw., Am/lm casa., Ma new! FORD EXfLONKR ' t t
fcwdM, B2h, $3M0.
HONDA CIVIC- 0X-19MSI 3.000 a O V U f T O I B
T9tVM1M
Fully loaded! E>. cond.,
9SK ml., new lirei, brakei.
trana., axe. cond $1400. TOYOTA CAIWRY L t 'tO - 47K, 1 owner. $15,900
Aulo, 4 dr., 117K ml., 4
Auto, AC, All pwr, 77K.
new tlr**, $3100/obo. E«c.
While, 1 owner, En. cond. FORD EXPLORER XLS 19 PHtLUOt Mcond. m «IT-1OOJ
4 dr, PD, PW, PL, alarm,
$4000 obo MS-2OV-1012
1993- 85K . power, wNI«,
keylesB entry. A/C. am/fm
eilrai, eic. cond. 5 »pd ,
B U C K LC
caw.,
CO, dk. blue eat., gray
TOYOTA
COJMLLA
CC
t>0"
I7S00. MM-B7S-7M7
Loadad!
Of«rt cond.,
Int., eic. cond., 43K, aaMng
fcaytra* antrv Hellablei I M f t U HOMO ' t * 4WD. Beige, aulo., fully loaded.
$15.000
SOaVMS-MW
1BK. Wsrr. Eac. cond.
100K, S3400 M S - M t - M M
V«, auto, all opllont. Solid
$10,000. MM.44)4-MS2
ISUIU TWOOWW >M • 4X4,
rellabte SUV. Look* or**!.
5sp man, 4cly, We, amflm
$SOOO/obo
TOYOTA COROLLA LK
M K . M C . eond., $11,000
' M - 34K. 4 drs, PS, air. 1 cau, runs n c , $3000 obo,
JMUAHJM*1t»MVBI«ct<,
W IU Mil
Under, SOI «SS T T M
owner, $8,200 call
eic. cond., MK ml..
9O*-M*-17M
$5900 ortrfo. • 0 I - S 1 0 cut,
TOYOTA TERCEL DX ' M Trucks &
- 34K. M g a , 4 LINCOLN TOWN CAB ' M - 4 dr., 16K, ea. cond.,
Trailers
dr, fully Mutppad, power,
$7,200 toa-au-saos
, 81K, $1,MS.flrm
$i4,*M. iimiia
am
-1M4>
Auto,
VOLKSWAOIN PASSAT tORO PICK UP F - 1 H
58* mt., coM AC, naede MAZDA l » 19M- Loaded!
• M OLX - 6 cyl., 67K, Me- t s - Very dean, reliable.
Orlg. owner, pompervd, 5
I f l M . wort. $450,
69K. PS. PB. AnVFm. Alarm,
tallic Green, exc. cond.
apd.
atick, 183K ml., $9100 *Ot>32t-SO13
J M M M M * * CirHaaa § u
New Urea & cap wrracka.
$3500. M « i a * a 7
$e,B75 >O»«a>t>TSaS
VOLVO
*
)
M
WAOON
Loadad, good aacond car.
•«t>VB,
I
H
t
'
Silver,
eac.
cond.
$79tt dfata
A/C, •unroof, color navy,
Vans & Jeeps 14I0
loaded, rebuilt ana, enc. All records. Only 66K mi.
l« t«-Pn>
3" seat, $11,500, Summit CHEVY ASTRO V A N >S7 •
cond. MMOrobo 906323Una cond, FuHy loadad,
area Call •OS-373.KSO
0279. Cell: 908-322-6645
19K. Ortg. owneri S2«,000
7 Pass. New tires. Eng.
W » 4 1 M 4 I » alt. 5 pm.
I MO ML '•»• VW JBTTA VMS OLX-I9S» 70K, Trana. 4OK $1450.
Black leathar lr*»nor t eat..
• cyl. Auto, Good cond.
Loaded, alloy rims. 6SK ml,
222K ml. Asking (4.500.
CaMtTMM-tMT
$10,000. tO*>7S«-34U
VAN S I M 1 S * » PS,
•xc. concf., $2,t00.
A/C, ami lock brake*,
VW PASSAT-1W*- EmerM
2
top.,
It* Lt.
ald Gr., 32K ml., 5 spd., heavy duly springs, side
doors are glaaa. 62K ml.
green, 4 W ml, PS, PB, •«. cond, B8K, SHvar/Blua
leather Int., aunroot, alloy
$15,900
A/C, CIV caaa., moonroot,
whselt, alarm system, sue. Eac. running cond. »7337S-7M7 leay* m i f .
•MOtVobO. 732-499-4497
cond., $14,900. MW-273BURV U H I * « 7 7 a i l »
FORD CLHD WAOON <tS •
good cond., powtr everyD O t U T I VOUH CUt... Be
15 pass., loaded, 58K, gd.
thing, 76K ml,, S4.O0O.
special- ha4p dlsaMtd
WE BUY CARS. HlQM cond., asking $9.9S0/obo
children, (24/7) Call 1477- 90B-930-9621
1ST J U I C E S P A I D ,
so8)i7aaSS
GIVETOKflDS), tree quick
tABLE LS
MARANO A SONS
pickup, IRS tan deducFORD EISO 1998- 3BK ml.,
WAOON * M • h m M Incl.
A
U
T
O
S
A
L
E
S
,
I
N
C
.
tion, SPECIAL KIDS FUND,
great cond., naw Urea,
phone, aac. cond,, Must
507-13 South Ava., 150 sac. gate, AC, auto, $8900.
donate
online
•ee to appreclata, 90K,
South Av»,, Garwood
•73-37*V»U
www.epeclalMdeiund.orfi
$S,900/obo t O s V M l i l H

House Hunting?

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!

Find just the house you want
at theprice you want to pay.

classified,

Now you can
charge your
classified ad
We accept:

cmv

the first place to look for everything

Quite possibly the

34
best
used car values

fora

Summit!

in today's paper!

A Douglas Certified Pre-Owned vehicle
carries more than just people and cargo;
It's thoroughly inspected,.warranted and aggressively priced
- it has to be or we wouldn't put our good name on It or behind It!
ik"i', vi iikv-A/ngei >

l 9f)8 / / -' 3300
1 Morns Ave
Summit, NJ

vwcertified

Check the
classified ads
first.

2001 FORD FOCUS ZX3

tai JO A_«, *CH (4V*.'iB h SIftAflC
'« Crje Mofl lr,'«'} • CO VH
/ YYf)

1999 V W JEHA GL

2000 FORD TAURUS SE

Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

^ classified^

first

t

*uit/ nouiT'w< trfni.

j yvri

Ky k n o c

^^•^^-^

(7345JI0KW

i*i,wo

1999 VW JEnA GLS

1999 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX

14,995

» 731 »

lO.VYO

2002 FORD TAURUS S
V
>AB
;i c

2000 V W PASSAT GLS
an* *O *.>:«!/

;

*£ SB'. A j i 1

2000 V W GOLF GTI VR6

2001 FORD WINDSTAR LX

551

•( CAM <*X\ >rf~-

PRI-OWNIO
1999 INFINITI 130 LIMITED
A-:--.--.n'.JV>.li-;,V

l7,77vj

• ' '•' 1999 INFINITI 130

17,995
'

2001 V W JETTA GLS TDI

F O R D EXPLORER XLT 4 X 4

afSmQ N e w

1999 INFINITI 130

mMP^"

s

20,995

-

SAVEM555

1999 INFINITI Q X 4 4X4
,••>• J.r A . ' , « . . ' . ^ ' K

(Art

(Yir

i.L)T7\J

2000 INFINITI 130

1999 INFINITI QX4 4X4

WM&l™

5

24,995

Douglas
Buick
Cail 908-27 7-3300
49! Morns Ave
Summit. NJ

2001 VW JEnA GLS

%&)%x?st?i

S

^p«si

2003 VbJLkswagen Jetta GL

4-Dr.,2.OL4-Cy1,,PS/Wlnds/Lks.,Air,Tllt,C(ui5e,Am/FmSt, VIN
«M014846, Stk. #V230081. MSRP: S18.550; Dealer Discount: $1555.

•Automatic
mABS Brakes
•CO Player
•Dual/Sid* Bight
Curtain Air ~

Plus, outstanding values on the purchase or
lease of over 150 available Volkswagens!

1997 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM

New 20O2 VMkswagen
2001 FORO EXROWP SPORT TRAC 4X4
tad « • IV K*s >'. f,-'EhiV*i S O I 0 0 1 \
Jl V >tofl *r v- ? ;ga,Cj .Ti
^J( Y 7 J

-_-_

3 On .1

200OVW JETTA GLS

2001 FORD TAURUS SES W G N
»* V : iltl-E BteV*'jj H I SI C (VIC

we .'.us

WGN

VW

WM*,Auto.V6
-a PB/S/W/UU. J"
SIC O d e
A*. Cfuua, Am/
»WB2OW8 6294 Mi

K'™

I N F I N I TI

••;:•':. <tw<i,::.v.»:,.'.*

2000 FORD El50 CARGO
X 3 VVAN
AN

1999

£s^^^t K ,» 5l2995
1999 VW NEW BEERE GLS

2000 FORD FOCUS ZTS

&u.v*:M H '• C'JK AJwd

n t w i M i w ® p«[ ov/Ni.r.)
1999 VW GOLF

Douglori Infini
Call 908 b'27 /:1
68 Kranklin PI
Summit. NJ

1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE

S

18 995 IS^'^ 13,995

1999 FORD FI50 LIGHTNING

2000 V W PASSAT GLS

2000 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED

2000 FORD EXPEDITION XLT 4X4
0 W
! P91A 5ftC 0 0 0

2O00 V W PASSAT W G N

2 0 0 2 BUICK LESABRE

K^wXi'^

'20,995

Jetta GLS TDI
)' A.-UJ ' " / I Ti^ilyi r i f i - l CII/',/^/.l»ll/lM All
,.ij .'•.( (!.•-(•, Uii.-.c ^Jlo/-. '.nn M /'Jii/ltn',1 /Hi

*17,995
SAVE J 2790

Available
AtTMs
Pricat

Mew 2002 Volkiwaqen

Jetta GUVR6
.:(,.
t.-.u-l
M . ' M 'r.i-i.
/ i . i i i ! " / ' t-t
| / . . . . I / . . i I! " , • . : / / - I t ' i , - . ' . • , ! ! - I

SAVE $3995

''.'•''
n/<*\.n>;
«.l . > • • , , , , „ . ' . . , i . f i f l

Last
One!

We're ail you need to know!

the first place tolook for everything

J
hand picked pre-ownedxVvehicles

in Summit
or online at: douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. Ail Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Offers
.Jjxpire 10/31/02. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

•

VOLKSWAGEN
491 Morris Avenue, Summit, NJ
Call 908-277-3300 douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer ExcepI For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Adv, Buy Prices Cannot Be Used
With Volkswagen Credit Special Financing. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.
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Certified Pre-Owned
by BMW
Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease Or Finance Plans.

•»» I (ID 1*

financing

LEASE FOR 24 MO.

179

1

I ' • " • » M(.,,,|,s ( „ ,Sri,

iwnvi1
ruiY M I I I

|

2499:

„ i, p», pABS, a/c, am/lm M/UM/CU

chuRcr, IUf(t(«Be rack, cruise, chrome
accents, l l,M0 milts,rtk#PM03, vtn#
YUWW27, *S,M0 due altfeUveryincl
tt,SM cap coat reduction, torefM
* * « • few* tee AIM mo payment,
Total payments $8,004, Iblal lease

$

26995

Till* WEEK'SSPECIAL - • eyl,iilo,pt,
pb a/c, aa/fai it/caaa, pm, l/ji1ata,dly

CO8I $12,104, HIM): $ 15,440.79.

wiper* p/«, p/aeMs, r/4ef leufeer,
Mlura fedfe, UJ!MaaUea, atkf
T7M3,vtafX£UOO232.

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give youa new-car buying experience.
Each CPO BMW is covered bythe B M W P R O T E C T I O N PLAN:
J HMU Umulsiilc Assistant r, :*<>[> days ;i yi'ar/21 hour*.

j Up lo 2 year/50,000 mile warranty, from em! of original new car warranty

1998 BMW 323.SA COUPE
fluvfor $ 1 8 , 9 9 5
r

l >

0 cyj, aulu, |i»t jiAHS, a/c. um/fm M/ciw». .>H,(l.iL nilii-s, slk# TO 12A,
i*Wi;ilG22 r l

1999 BMW 323iC CONVERTIBLE
Bm lor $ 2 7 , 9 9 5
ti i-yl, unto, [IN, pABS, u/c, nm/fm sl/rutt, pw, pi, log lighli,
cnirv, It'iitlicr, lilttck mil loll, nreinliini. ;tO.46l mlki, ilk'
vlli* XI^IWIKO.

1997 BMW 740il.Sl:.I).\N
llu.li, $ 2 3 , 9 9 5
8c)l«u1n,M,pb,i/c,«m/(m»lfe»»»,pw,r«ilUb,ilh'wlper«,i/(|[l«M,
i/trof, r/ikTleilber. orient Wue,itlrf LB232, vim VDM079U.

6 cy\, auio. ji», pb, a/c. am/fm tt/cwi, pw, pi, p/m, p'ani, i/gliu,
p/wati, i/mof, r,'dcf, k»ihrr, hlnrriii blue, Z1.52I tniln. ttk* 1 Jl22,
vin#X<;iJOII71

1998 BMW 740iL SEDAN
Buy For $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

2001 BMW 325 W SEDAN
Buv For $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 323LA SEDAN
Bu\lor $ 2 4 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 528iTA STATION WAGON
Bin k»r $ 3 3 , 9 9 5

8 cyl, nnlo, ps, pAHS, a/r, (im/fni sl/iiiss, jiw, ill, mnvvf giuss iimnii
roof, li/si-HlM, iirunium MHIIKI w/HSl1, saml fi-.iLlu-r. o«Tor<l Kreeti,
(11,07(1 miles,MM I'.llil lA.vin* Wl)Mt:i!)H).

<> cyl, »iiti>, |i», iiAHS, ii/c, alii/fin st/in Uash CI), pivinluin/cald
WI-MIIHT |ik^.24.2S4 nillt-s. stk# l':Wi:i,vln# IFII7R103.

6 i ) l a u l o , p»,i>b, a/cam/fm »l/cau,pw, rnlialu,illy wipen,p/milrots, l/sUu, s/roof, r/dcf, leather, white, 35,272 mllet, Mk! P7973,
W XFP5175I.

6cy1,auio. p<,pb,u/t, am/dnsi^caM, pw.pl, radial*, dly wipers, p/m,
l/class. p^.-ats, >/ro4>r. r'dof. temher, (ilanium iltvrr, 18,669 mtl«,
stk* 1'8,TO7 vin* YHVW550.

1999 BMW 323iA SEDAN
Buy For $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 328 dA COUPE
Buv For $ 3 0 , 9 9 5

1998 BMW 528WSFI)A,\
Binlor $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

IM9BMW74fliLSEDAN
Buv for $ 3 6 , 9 9 5

(i rvl. auUt, ns. nAUS, ak. mti/lm sl/iiiss, h/wals. nrrmlum. 2S,fi2fl
milvs. sik# r:u>r<fl. vin* YIN9;«75».

6cyl.oulo,p»,pb,«/C,»ffltfmst/c»M,PW,ridi»lt,dlywlp«f»,p/mliran, p/scats, leather, sliver, 33,192 milci, »tk# P7675, vln#
WGme52

8 cyl, aulo, |», p.\US, ah. am/(m iWeass, pw, pi, raitlal*. p/m, 1/giasi.
alsmH, s/nxir, i/dfl, tralhcr. hlack. 45,1)10 milfs, ttkf L7932. vln»
KDWB5O3.

1999 BMW 328LA SEDAN
Bm k, $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 540iA SEDAN
Buv For $ 3 8 , 9 9 !

tiiyl.5.spil,]is,pAnS,ii/[',nm/(mM/i'ass,ll.innmi K,uil»n,O!i-b(iunl
t'(iiii|iiiti-r, in i imUiiir uhls, s/ionf, i rulsc, 12,^)2 miles, slk# IMT2G,
vin* M:V«2:tHll.

fi ol,auto,ps,pb,a/c,amffm»'(-«»,pw.ndlals.dly wipers,t/ftlau.
s/roof, r/dcf. leather, lei black, 31,833 mUcs, »(k# P83I I. vln#
XtH0SB37.

8 n i aulo.jw, a/c, pb. am/fm M/cass, pw, pi. radial*, p/m, i/dasi,
p/sc-ats. s/roof. r/def. Irallur. amhraclle. 31.480 mil«, slk# L8234.
vin*XC.M64O63.

2000 BMW 740iL SEDAN
Buy For $ 4 2 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
Buv For $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW X5 4.4 SEDAN
BuvFor$41.995

ti cyl. aulo, ps, pAiMi, ale, ait»/fm sl/ca**, pw, pi, l/glas», p/»eats.
s/roof, r/dtf, sport pk«. leather,titanium. «,O10milf«,stk#L8I2S,
vtn»XBY32863.

8c>l,auto,ps.nb,tt/t,am'fmst/cas5,|m,pl,dlywitM-rs,p/m,l/gUi»,
p/sc»l*.s/roof, r/def, leather, pearl beljje. 23,440 miles,stkf P7968,

2000 BMW 328Cia COUPE
Buv For $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 740i SEDAN SPORT
Buv For $ 4 3 , 9 9 5

6 cyl, aulo, ps, nb, a/c, ani/fm/sl/cau, pw, radial!, dly wipers, Uglau,
»/roof, r/dcf, Iraihtr, steel blue, 22,079 miles, Jtk» LS231. v!n#
YIN9O435.

B n 1. auto, ps. pADS. a/c. am/fm M/cats/CD, |5». pi. p/m. t/fja". p/seau,
s/nml. r/def, navigaiiun. Icjther, siK-cr, 33.194 rnUes, Mkf P8309. vin*
YDN77539

Gcyl,auu>,i>s. nAUS, ii/r,;ini/fm sl/i ;ns,
ktr:ioiiilKti';ii(iii#xiA»

r.jimnltiHi

1999 BMW 528iAT WAGON
Buy For $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
wnlllu-r |ik|i, A%t\W tnilo,

\i/c;isH, loiiil llooi, |itvmJiimholtl
.aiT, vin» Mft'lillli I!).

2000 BMW Z32.3A ROADSTER
Buy For $ 2 6 , 5 9 5
(1 cyl, uiilu. iis, nAUS, ale, .mi/lm sitn), fiiu UKIU*, iittinluni iikg,
30,Wl)inllos,int#ll:r,!iii,v(in»Vl.l,o:i2l!).

Buy For $ 2 7 , 9 9 5
U (">l, ouUi, |'*i. |iAHS, u'c. .iiii'fin M/iuss.'CI) tli.mgi'r. m/nrnf.
h/si>uls, |iifiiiliiin, ii),T.\\\ mill's, slk# IVMTI, vin# XtJUllKiHH,

1999 M3 COUPE
BuyFor$31,995

•* cyl. mid), ]is. pAHS, tt/r, nni/hn sl/i'uss. in/tiiof, h/scuu, :(«,:
mlU-s.Mk#l1M4mvln#Y»I»H«7fi0.

Buy For $ 4 5 , 9 9 5
H iyt,W spil, (is, nAUS, u/r,ninffm si/cuss, iiirinluni sound,cdiufnrt
si'ills, 17.910 mitrs, slk* ll:l7;i0, vin#Yi;t',!W25-(.

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison, NJ

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

Certified Pre-OwnedI BMW^Showroom
55 Bank St., Morristown, N)

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

(DM Direct: 866-BMW-ROAD)

i

1999 BMW 528LA SEDAN
Bm for $ 3 2 , 9 9 5

Ryan
Auto
Limited

(Dial Direct: 973-451-0009)

openroadbmw.com

binvvinorristown.com

SALES: M - F9-9, Sat. 9-6 • SERVICE: M - F 8-5, Sat. 8-3

SAWS: M -1 9-9.Sat. 9-6 •St-RVICI-: M -1 8 - 5 , S a t . 8 - 1 2

Assuring Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your Expectations
FREE SERVICE COURTESY CARS

All leases are closed-end for credit qualified individuals. Lessee rasp, for tnninl., excess wear k tear, ntul M Icusr end for mileage in excess of 10,000 nil. /yr. at ZOc/mi. Prices inc. ail costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, reg. fee & taxes. Not resp. for typos.
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Flenwncftoii

GOOD
202 & A I , 1 kmliiiiloii N.I

lease a|fer
available.*
Over 200

Audis
available!
Memii^ton,

Year End Clearance,
With pricing that can't last!

Flemi

www.foiuiiuUoh.uoui

Route 2<M>, Princeton N.I
www.|irinv«;t oimuto.com

Clinton

[FtemfcuflhiH
CHATRUB CBWTVT

Koiil€3l,<:iliitonN.I
WWW.clllltOlllllltO.VOIII

tBrtancing
Mos. toauf

Brands
Over 6500
vehicles

all at our
absolute
lowest prices!

excellence
German e
American bang for the buck, and our

L I N C O L N

absolute lowest price!
Mercury

CHKVSLtll

Hemington

Chevrolet"

Jeep

C5MI

LINCOL

OODQB

BUICK

Financing
VWthOver

SUBARU

LuxunvSi
Available!
Rts. 202ife3i
Fleniiilgton, NJ

t t i p »6 36 month* on select '03
models w/ primary lender
approval

VOLKSWAGEN

Absolute Lowest Prices!

Flemi
L I N C O L N

LAND* ROVER

Ftoniinfllon

loWITROCICCSmTRY

IN F I NIT I
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Ranked in the top 10
Nationwide tor Saits
6 Service Satisfaction!

V%

aj'c

Irani
pwr
MR IT o u w
IHSQ
VIN

S!«

Town Car Executive

Lincoln LS Sedan
4
dr,
V8,
autu
tr<mo,
|iw
stf/brks/wind/lcks, AIR, alum wliK, pwr
mooml, in-dasfi 6 CO, luattior, MbRP
$ 3 9 , 7 2 0 , VIN *2V7O4163
36 m o
closed end loaso w/12.000 rru/yr, 204
thereafter J1600 cust r.a'Ji + 1379 1st
mo pymnt - J1V9? tiun .it loaso
•iiyninrj. Ttl Pyrimti $11,364. fti CoM
$1!),964
Curi.ll. 'Jilt ,!t |r;,lSO OtlH

$18,468 Lean) ificl 130O0 Kr-b &
SKJOO Loasc K«now.il Rob if qual*

399
Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos,

V8, auto trans, pwr str/briVwind/lcks, AIR,
AVI/FM stcr, CD, leather, tilt, cruise, f/del,
dual air bag*. M5RP 141.110, VIN
K3Y628882 36 mo closed end lease
w/12,000 mi/yf, 20« thereafter 41000 cust
cash » 1499 1 si mo pyrnnt - 1499 due at
lease signing Ttl Pymnts J17,964 Ttl Cost
118 964 Pim.ti. opt at tease end 118,910
Lc-ajo inrl 13SO0 Rob , 110O0 Lease
Renewal Rob if qual' & 1100O Lincoln
Mercury Loyalty Rob if qual*

11.295

5495

Brand New 2003 Lincoln

Brand New 2002

« Ford
Bronco XLT

'97 Jeep Wrangler
Sport 4x4

499
Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

13.495

'12.995

00 Mercury Cr»nd
Mirquli (IS

9H Ford R»njfcr XLT
Super Cab
H

^ufr, I r a - - ^

I f (U* 1 , f^

AIM

p.*

Slh

IHM/41,'

'14.995
97 Lincoln
Mark VIII

16.895

9K Kurd Kxplorcr
Kddie Bauer 4i4
SI. N W VPN HWJ0640B

'17.395
98 Uncoln
Mark VIII LSC'

17.995

Lincoln
Town Car Signature

CUM M I «t*l W MA r- 5»

'19.995 '19.995
00 Cadillac
Kldorado

00 Lincoln
Town Car

•• >

» .. i <

•.!• ! « • • - . * • > , ! ! > ' . ?!> * l «

Brand New 2003 Mercury

Brand New 2002 Mercury

Sable LS Sedan

Mountaineer

4 dr, fj c yI. .into O / P trans, pwr
str/AttS/wiriiJ/lcks/iiHionrf, AIR, loattior,
1

MSRI $23,14'j, VIN #3A604126. 36 mo
closed ond loaso w/12,000 mi/yr, 15tt
thoroaftor. $1500 nut cash • $29V 1st
mo pymnt - $1 i W due <it ICMSO signing.
Ill Ftynnts $10,/64 HI Cost $1?,264
Purch. opt. ,tt loaso I.THJ $10,183 Lease
incl. $1500 Rebate, $!>0O Lease Hoimw.il
Rob. if qti.il* & $400 Hue. Coll Giad Ri-t.
if qual'.

299

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

'21.995

01 Lincoln
Town Car Signature
ve

it cjr, Vb. auto O/D Irani, pwr itr/b'ki/niiKj/tiki.
AIR. A M / t M itniiiO'Cust. T D , luPinmij brcii.
convunionf o tjnt, luxury rjrp revise Wising ^ ,
loathui, MSRP 131,970, VIN «?UJ38265 36 mo
cltts«dorM(loaiOw/12,00OiWyr. \!>* Ilifnpaftor
JlSOOcustca^h t J2W Ml mo prnww • S1799
duo at luaw ligmnq Ttl fyrnntt H 0 , ? 6 4 l i t
Co»iJ1Z,?64 PurcPi u[>t at I p i M »nd 112,1)68
Lsaw me I i3000 Ret). 1500 Losw Renewal Rob
if q i n l ' , tSOO loyalty fieb if qual' & V/SO
Mounioinocr loyally f d j if i)ua1"

299

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

»!.!•.'

i'.i i«

i *

'28,495

[i •
III"

'25.495
Lincoln
.11 ., .' U i " i <WC **•'• *IH
;•». »!• *••<.: >t A(l"5us C[l

29,495

FACTOR"* CERHFIED PRE OWNED BENEf IT5
i.; * 14 H,
* ' . o n * fw^ Ch—v-

www.MaplecrastAutoGroup.com

aplecrest

Mwrlittwn

A U T O

G R O U P

2800 Springfield Ave, • 908-964-7700
Piicos incl .ili luith to bo n,nd liy .i ronhiiituT i-xcrpt In , n?i| .mil tinos

Not rcsp for ty|>os All prior iali-s excluded

68 River Road • 908-273-2828

All vehicles »old cotmoticjilly *\ n

Prooianis & prices aru iubjoct to chjni]t> by laxtory wittioul

notice Wiolosuwy nut .imiiiili-ly n-piusi-nt vuliiclci U>s.sobiosp. for excess wreaf iinri UMI V«hiclos .iro subject to sale pnor to advertising 'QUAUFICAIIONS FOR REBATES Lincoln Mfrtuiy loyally Rotwle Must
b u current ownor/lpswo ol .1 Grand Marquis or lownc.ir; Rwetit Collogo Grad Hob Must bo a recent graduate (not more than 1 yoar) of an accredited 2 or A year tollogo, Mountaineer Loyalty Rt>b Must tw conwg
I out ol a Mountniiioui LO.ISII Konew.il Rob.: Must ho a current Lincoln or Morcury lessoo. " O n .ill Lintolnt for 3 yoari/36.000 milos. tTo qual buyers on jel modcli Seo dealer for complete detail*.

Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waiting foryou
in the classified ads.

Fishing around for extra cash?
*&.
Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

—.classified-

first »classified-

the first place to look for everything

first

the first place people look for everything.

rsirv

i October 18, 2002

Record-Press

A New Jersey
Fit

~i-.*K«!n*OT

fora

I N FlNITI
68 Franklin Place, Summit
One block from Summit train station

Call 908-522-7300 douglasautonet.com

the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

f

Accelerating

the future

Run into some
financialrough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

I

m classified-

classified
r~

the first place tolook for everything

the first place to look for everything

•Ir

1

October 18, 200£
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ready
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
• • • H I M ! CMVN1IT
••Mr 1 M I CM V M U ¥

4 doo; t cyl, auto, p/t, alb, ik, tlrbagi. buckrtt. !4t» nitid* m l , HI, M , pfe, pA, can i/cd plntr, r defrost.
VM3^im.S*3W,M5W;JJ,a^ldt^U^LyyeWq^t1
VM3^imS*3WM5WJJa(^ldt7MChUL*HUlW^t1lMMM'Vl
Rebate Of qu^f. B«Md on 48 no etosed-wl (MM. TOW due •< incepton: I12M, ifld $1000 cusiomtr cun,iit
j o pifmani, t t warily dtp mil Ian . Purch Opln: HZJI null «1 l i m and. Total Coil: I1!,5?C.

Automatic, 6 cylinder, p / t , p/b. air cond, 4 door, dual a i r t a g * , b u c k a t t , 2 4
hour roadside asat, keyless entry, cruise, till, tint, p/w, p / l . c a t M t t c , C O ,
rear dofrost. M S R P : $25,105. V i n t 2 9 3 7 6 9 2 3 . S t k t 3 5 2 4 . P r i c e includ«»:
$2500 factory robate, $1367 dealer disc and $400 college y a d m r t e Ql quaQt.

••W 2MICMVMUT

•IN

new

4W0,4tax6 cyl, tuto. p/i/b, w. urbajs, 24hr nhid* m l , cc. W, tint, p/», p/1, u u *fu). n (Mmt Wnl
K14MU. SW 3761. MSflP; W ,7)5. Pnct reWw J750 Chnj U«M Lo>*j R*«a (t w * t t t *W0 Wl Crid
FbUtt 0* qtuflj. Band on 4! mo ctowd-sx) I«SM ToU d * it meeption: |!7», Ind S100C cuttow c«h,ht
mo payment, its twurit) Jtpowt and l « , Purch Opln: 1K.H1 >VL! it line and. Total Coil: t1?,tM.

1 = 3 HD

Ptck-up. 4WD, automatic, air. 6 cylinder ong, p/», p/b, 2_dr, dual
alrbags.buckqts, 24hrroada]doasal.,'c_rulseLtllt, tint, p/w, p/l, CD playor.
MSRpi: $31,417.'
Vln*2E214848.
Stk#ZB07, Price
Inciudns:'$2500
factory
""
~""
.
.
.
.ofaclory
rebate, $2945 deal or dlac, $400 college Ofttduata (II quallt.

6762

199S CNIVIOUT

Automotlc transmission, 4 eyllndor engine, p/steerlng, p/brnkos, air, dual
alrbngs, buckots, casaettojtrit^roar^ofrojj^ 45J43 mi, Vln#WZ411538.

CHIVROUT

4 door, 4WD, 8 cylinder, automatic transmloslon, p/»toaring, p/brakes, air
conditioning, dual nlrbagt, 24 hour rdsido asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/wmdows, p/locka,
CD playor. MSRP: 535.335. Vin#2G173699. Stk#2452. Price includei: $2500
factory rebate. $3493 doaler dlac and <400 colteaa graduate (II q u a l l t .

7863 /TLaiitLLL

19ttCIIIVI01IT

2000 CHIVROUT

Automatic transmission, 4 cylinder, p/stoerlng, aba, air conditioning, alrbags,
roar defrost, cnssolto. tlntod glass. 22,350 miSes. Vin#V723701O

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder, p/iteenng, p/brakei. air conditioning, rear dafrott,
dual airbags. bucket s B a J j ^ ^ m e t t e ^ t ^ J i l l , _27,039 mi. Vln M 8 1 5 S 2 1 1 .

WUkaUaVTV H U U H f l

SOOl CHIV1OUT

aoei cmvaouT

7 P H B S , auto, G uyl, |)/oluoilnu, p/bfokos. air c.fincl, p / w n d o w s . p/lucka, n
dulr, dunl mrlinga, cnasottu, tint, c t , tilt. 34,215 m i . Vlh*XD23Q55!J.

4W0.4 doot t cyl, futomolic, p/stsering. p/bratcs, air conditioning, dual alrtMgs, roof
rack, lealher, bucket teats, 24 hr rdside atst. cruua, tilt, tint, p/wlndowt, p/locki.
rVdrtver'i seat. CD. rev defrost. MSRP: $41,786 Vin*2J217B79. StkKTM, Price inchJdM;
52000 factory Rebato and $4168 Dealer Due i $400 coileafl a r t d u i t t (II au»l)1.

BL/1ZER"

Automatic Iransnilssion, 6 cylinder onqino, p/s/t). air cond, p/w. roar delrost.
nirbags, tint, cruiso control, tilt, 24,245 ml. Vtn 119339254,

MIUiWH U U HWHU
MOM *»•• H 1 M I
UtlWKaVi VAM-IPM

Auto tram. 4«4,6cyt. ply p/b. air cond, p/wmdows, clocks, p/tr rlsar, rear detroit, dual
aubags. cassette, leather, sunroof, cruuo, tilt. tint. Vm#l2151999. 23,650 ml.

MM| W Mlf 49 MM

WTUIITHERE

Checkthe
classified ads

first.
Want to get into a new
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.

ONI MIU UJT Of IXIT 137

CHEVROLET

ROUTE 2 8
908241-1414

BMNOL VISIT OUR W I B SITI M

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except foi licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock urils ork Leases are subject to primary lender approval. Lessee responsftsle for maintenance, repair, excess wear I tear. 12K mi/yr, 20t/mi thereafter *0% financing on select
new vehicles in stock,to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. "Option avail w/approved credit. '"Offer w/approved credit. Oder to subsidize mo, payment to buyers finance source untt 1 /03. Subj to primary lender approval. |fc quality lor colegt palate rebate
must have graduated from an accredited 4 yr college within the las! 6 months.tiTo qualify must currently be in GMC lease. See dealer for details. Photos used for layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined with any other offet Not responsWetotypographical errors.

Check the classified ads first.
\|/hether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,
your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first.

classified

jp classified^
the first place to look for everything

the first place to look for everything
f

-; /

October 18, 2002

Record-Press
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ROYAL PODGE OF MAPLEWOOD
BRAND NEW
2OO2 DODGE

\

STRATUS
SE PLUS

!&'-

2.4L 4 cyl DOHC, automatic trans, pwr slrng/brks, AIR, cloth buckets, Smoker's Group,
VIN#2N293415, MSRP $19,375

12995

1998 Plymouth Neon

<4cyl, auto tram, pwt ctrng/bikt AIR i/d»i 25 326
mllia, Stk#7044A. VtNJrwTOXMWt ind S?S()Rovfli
Dodg* Owner Loyalty reb it qual "

1995 Chevrolet Lumlna

df, 6 eyl, auto trans pwr ilmg/brfct/mirr AIM
W r M S M r a c x a t t . tin " u i t e ''<•«* B4 3r»im
(k#60S7A, VlN*Sfla3>5T4 md S75O Roynl Dodgo
' LoyaltyrebIt

•

2000 Dodge Caravan

k

BrMdMtw 2002 D O D G E Brand Ntw 2002 D O D G E

Paia, 4 cyl. auto trans pw itlma/tirks AIR
MrTMSter»o-casa luagintk </rtof tin cuiae
I.MOml StM«2-UA. 9flw\ 08632611 Incl S750
oyal
Dodgu
»»Mt Loyalty r«b
-• -— —
qual."

2001 Dodge Stratus SE
dr. 4 Cyl. auto trans I>WI simy/t>ik«,'
Jit*. 31.653 ml. StWWep VIN'1NM94O/ mi I
(0 Royal Dodgo
vnar Loyally rab
<,
qual"

*<

5

Dodge 1500 Cargo Van

FWD, 2 4L 4cyl DOHC, automatic trans,
power steering/brakes, AIR, cloth bckts.
Climate Grp II. sunscreen gls, Stk#6243,
VIN#2B732961, MSRP $20,885.

i 71 V-6 DOHC, auto Hans, pwi slrtig*ilis/H wiiy ill
snnl. AIR, cloth tKtkts. SmoHoi'sGioui), u;mn> not.
lite inkfijs, AM/FM StOfiHi. CD wMiiimjtir i.nhl, s|»>ml
control, 16" ttkini whls, roinatu/iiluniinatod ontiv.
MSHP $?3.O:'O

» • • • . « cyl »ulo*r.,.. „„• ,...,„ •h.i.v,..,...
pfci/mln AIR AM'fH Sloiri. > ,!••, Ml
,••.,,.. i,,t|<;
• - a n il.xji i. AJL .'rt«.r M IH! ,>„ SIWHI^II'SX
fVa I..CI S'SO Bi»r)ii l),,,l,|.. I W w I ,i,,iri,

11495
20O0 Chrysler 300M

Brand Mtw 2002 D O D G E

l,

BUIO

t f f t n *

[ ) W Fi l

a«at>/riui I AIH C t l m »
(III (.rulu lilt' 'IA 11)1

H
TSO Royal Dodgo
iwner Loyalty crb ir
ftl"

A.P.R.
FINANCING

'-NANAfiER'S SPECIALS-i
2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser LTD
4 cyt, auto 1rar>». pwr «lmg/bika/wkrKl/lncka/FTiu'
AIR, AWPM St«roo-C««. llhr till rriinr iiw Rinvoiit
rfdtt, 26,329 ml, 8lk#687P VIN#UB78J53 Incl S/MI
Royal Dodg* Owner
LoyallyrebII qualf V f \ C
$ 4 a^

ON ALL 2002 MODELS!
FW0, 3 3L V-e, auto Irans, p*r 6irng/l»rks/8 way
dr saat, rr AIR w/Tioater, sunscreen uls. cloth
bckts, console, roof rack, pwr slctg right dr, AM/FM
Stereo-cnss. CD, keyless entry. Stk#6?fi5,
VINI2R7804B6. MSRP $29,450

KcwlPHp! 1 5 9 9 5

2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4X4

ALL COLORS? ALL OPTIONS!

*OSUkSUM/OP

S.O.S

fora

1O 995
1999 Dodge Grand Caravan SE

13995

I

Cyl, Sulo Iran* pwi slinn/hiks AIR AM/FM
t e r a o c a « « ii 29s miio*
sik*8«icft
IN#YKI343«i2 Incl S7S0 Ru,nl Dodyo O«
pyally m b II

t Cyl, lUtO I r a n * , pwr tlrr>n/bik«/wiri(1 lu> b i m m
Alff, AM/FM BMreo-catk CD r'tlel Illl (rurso li.cHj
rack, 84,208 ml, Btk-WSOP VIN#iC ?[)!><n<> i™ I M'A

Royal Dodga Owner
Loyally r.b I! qiini "

$#

« ^ ^ tf>af> a T

rncuL PRICE! 1 8 9 9 5

G R A B LIFE BY T H E H O R N S
KJJJLEIilrT.l

<="= MAPLEWODD

IUJ
183O SPRINGFIELD AVE.* MAPLEWOOD
ra

I from Otntxi M i M n a S o u t h
1
— . ' ..

Cat U3 k) kunoiotvBudfioWo * « Coimut wWMlwii P * * * * /
^ ngH mo SMnWdAvtfNJ I24| FraMtUMMlMI * • * • • «
I * rt«) |J5. !M IB U turn Hi u !4 W«t fH ' -

973-762-3500

4« TiEtit Ijho t ill 4i)H <:n'iliFHHi 1 '• »»l<is llnyiil IIIHIU'I IS UII llwtoll nhlu Hdlllt 7t wtll • Mws
*,. Mil (VltinfnK ltu*»l Ar ^ilil I111I1I Fiiakn ihjlil mi |II !i|^ingfl'iM Avu llnynl IhHlun is nn irm IftM atHHil 1
rim. *iwn NJ TMtnplH Noflh « Boulll I >H »l Nuwwk An|iirl IIIM Huut» «) WnH <l (Krtl <HIU| 10 Ciril
SUB iVuuirwii HUBI Tim iiaiii nm» ngni im m ^ i w i i i n i i U j i ^ i i m i n i i i i l w H ^ n [|» wn I miffiBgrij

job? Need anew setof wheels?
Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you Ye
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

m classified^

first

the first place to look for everything

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

1

l)

October 18, 2002

Record-Press

Brand New 2002
Wagon, 3.8L v-6, auto OD trans, pwr strng/brks/htd signal mirrs,
AIR, AM/FM Stereo-cass, CD. lugg rack, aux ctiate cntrl, Conv.
Grp, floor console, VINI2BA9019O, MSRP $29,655. Buy price
incl. $4000 reb, $1500 lease renewal rebate if qual, $400 coll
grad reb if qual, $995 Ford Discount & $2074 Wyman Discount.

Take The Wyman
Ford "ifrTown'j
Price Challenge!
we Challenge You
To Come "in Town"
TO wyman Ford
Where You'll Get:

o«hr

• The Absolute Lowest Price
• High Trade-In Allowance
• Great Selection & Service
• Fast Credit Approval
• On The Spot Delivery

3

FINANCING!

Our Coal is To
Sell Everyone
,1 The vehicle
They want,
; Regardless

On select models if qualified

•*• w

Brand New 2002/

EXPLORER XLS 4X4

4 dr, 4.0L V-6, auto trans, pwr slrng/brks, AIR, doth captain chairs,
AM/FM Stereo-cass, CD, full face steel, privacy glass, carpeted floor
mats, step bar, cast alum whls, VIM2UC27O054, MSRP $29,235.
Buy price incl. $4000 reb, $1500 lease renewal rebate i! qual, $400
college graduate rebate if qualified & $2346 Wyman Discount

of Price!

shop

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

MAPLEWOOD

973-761-6000

www.wymanford.com
Prices i pymnts include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration
& taxes. Not responsible lor typographical errors. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.

• mt 79 * m 22

" Uutmn
" "
Mm** Dmpot' in

Prices & programs subject to change-ask for details. Lessee responsible for excess wear &
tear. tMust be current Ford lessee to qualify ' O n select models if qualified.

for

Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waiting foryou
in the classified ads.

hunting

Check the classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach forthe classified ads before they hit the
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need
to make an informed purchasing decision.
Want to make a move? Check the classified ads first.

classified

^classified

firs

the first place to look for everything

the first place to look for everything

A '

INTN
I i sli i ii L^

18, 20O2

Record-Press
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NOWJ

We Buyyour
ForeignCar

assifieds Get

No Haules-Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Welcome

RESULTS!

AUTOHAUS
1 -888-WE-BUY- IT
www.autohauscars.com

Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com

MARANO & SONS

M t t MITSUBISHI CAUKTES

2 M 2 MITSUBISHI

lDWCHKySLERSEBRINCJia

2000 FORD MUSTANCU

14 dr. ,itit<(. aii. p.s. ivlv pV.
l\ifw. Vl». .ii.itn .MI. |u. ph. p\v. pliv
ECLIPSE STIVER
ECLIPSE GS
l s ,
tilt, crmsi1. i d . oulv .' Jr toiiv., Vti, mttii, .iir. |>s. |*K jrtv, 'I Jr, auto. .iir. ps, ph. pv, nlnks. lilt, |>SIMI\ Ir.'lthT, lilt, ^llJl-st', *.".1S>, id. ^Et
UlivKs, till, i.nii.si\ cJ. jllnv wheel*, inusc, i J . .i!U' wlictls >[»nltr, milv
1 11,000 miles .VIKrJEl 14553
nnlv 12.1

AUTO SALESINC

$14,995

$21,995

JMUFOID EXPEDITION H T

Since

/.'V5.7

2003 TOYOTA COROLLA CE

2002 CMC YUKON SLE

1 SO South Avt .

M M MAZDA PtOTECELX
14

dr, julo. m. full ptwtr, 2).<m>

sooi CHEW mm
i dr. .win, an, ps, pb. im. Ifl.Oflfl

2002 FORD ESCAPE U S

I ill, 4v1, auUi. A\\, LIs \\\\ \\\s, •I th. k ! ailu. JII. pv nK |i\i. |ilmk\ till.
JV^vKs, |\M\lt>, i H'.ilSh L1M.II .111,
w. i.«>. ul. ,ilU »lMk. IS.WW nub
lilt, ttuisr. i.^s ill. .kiltb\- wluvls,
onlv irv»h>ti miks. VlN(CMlfiWr»l

$9,995

$11,995

$24,995
SO" IS South Avt'.
(.arwixut. \ | 0"()2"

$16,595 $13,995 $12,995
19M TOYOTA C0R0L1ALE

14 Jr, 4x4. jutn, air. us. p b , r»\v.4 Jr. .uilii, iir. ps.nKiilt.aiiiH'.ij>s. \ ill. aulii, air. ps. ph, pw. (ilm'kv
tilt. i-HIlM". i.lS.s, HI.IKII' lllllo
Iplucks. ]vso.its. kvillKT. tilt, IIIILV.
liass. cJ, iiKkniri»t. JIIIIV u h i v k
131,0110 link's. MN»Ya';W(W

.set/ (\irs
A Truck:
Svflimj ( M'd
(

dr. V'S. into, JII ps. f K pV. p1(K'ks
'ttjls. till, iniisf. IMSS, ui. jllny irlirtls.
ini!. wih :\UHX>miles. VINIVraiSIT

$18,995

$30,595

\ m TOYOTA COROLLA LE

1996 HONDA ACCORD LX

IMS BUCK LESAIRE

4 iir. iiuto. air. lull jumrr. fll.lkhi

i.b, «i!--i, ,ir nil m m 'idv'JlM*! i n K

I dr. auto, air, till! power, 4(1,000
null's. VIN#Wliril74il8

4

)0H "H")OSSS
$199 NO. FOR
60 MO.

$199 MO. FOR
60 MO.

$199 MO. FOR
60 MO.

$199 MO. FOR
6 0 MO.

$ 1 9 9 MO. FOR
4 8 MO.

XOO1C WHAT irOU CAJV BUTFOR $199 AND

new

1998 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 2001 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE

2 0 0 0 PONT1AC Sl'NFIRR

4 dr, aulo, air, full ptiwn. mily 4|.»ini nults 4 Jr. jiiln. ,nr, lull pi'wcr, niitv .iii.liim UII!I->
\lN75
VIN«l!l47mih:i

2 J r , .uilii, . i n . I ' * . p ! \ c t l , sp.,iU i. ;!H,ll(lll

J $ 1 9 9 MO. FOR
''
6 0 MO.
1999 NISSAN SENTRA
it

J:;IO. air lull |i«*i'r. ">•'iiiii r,i| ( s.

$199 MO. FOR
60 MO.

l VI\vri)

$169 MO. FOR
60 MO.

$169

2 0 0 0 CHEVY S I O

$199 MO. FOR
6 0 MO.

MO. FOR
6 0 MO.

1999 FORI> RANCKR

I'-I'l', jiiln. Jir, lull |>i«vr. null '1\.(*H\ niiii.v

$199 MO. FOR
60 MO.

I 1 1'i 1 .

V-f-i.

$179

.iir.

,i4,w«i

1 9 9 9 FORD TAURUS SE

2003 PONTIAC

r
1! Jr. ,iuli>. ait, (v's, |i/b, nl, spoiler, IHI.HIW 4 dr. julo. air. full pmviT. .WKhl n u b . / "
\lNHXi\2S54Hti
' '*"'
inilfs.VIN»2719!il!il

$169

2001 FORD RANGER XTRA CAB
milt>.

V-ii. .mlu. air. 4!i.lKK> miles, VI

MO. FOR
6OMO.

MO. FOR
6 0 MO.
2001 CHEVY MAL1BU
Vli, .lulu. .iir. full piwvi. :m.lHithnili

VINKlMaTl

$199 MO. FOR
60 MO.

$199

Price(s) li»luil«(s) all cwh lo keftiby the tommntr
eieepi for licensing, reglstraNon A t u n .
Not mpiililf futypwpMult m

MO. FOR
6 0 MO.

TO QUAL BUYERS, ON ALL MODELS.

Check the

classified ads
first.
Waittogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offerthe
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market. Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP
SAVE '4536
ONABMNDNEWI
2002 CHftlMHET

t s • <» uuun

•21954

1
the first place to look for everything

S7C4?r0iN^T26rWJi

$26 490. Incl. $2500 factory rebate
1 $400 GMAC Hoconl coll grad
rebate If qual*.

Std Equip Incl: 3.4L V-6, auto OD

f r a ?"i E wr **'"&*>'*•• Opt equip
Inch 6 Pats stating, | r n l £ rr Alrf.

P * ' • dg pass side dr, pwr
•eat/mlrr/wlnd/locks, lilt cruise
ft teat audio cntrls, CO, casa,
r/def, roof rack, alum whl«, ram
keyless e n t r y , LS Trim

StkfSBMKT.

JknoziSW,

SAVE '6822

2002 CHEVROLET

ON A MAUD NEW

cyl, pwr
AIR. «PAM/FM Stereo, CD. Opt Equip
Incl: 4 spd auto trans, traction
a SS1SI •

\**m%w\ *>••£ AUK

VIN#27472291, MSRP $io1'»as»Incl. $2500 lactory rebate ft
$400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate If qual*.

LS • 8 PASSENGER VAN

'21,997

M8RP $29,240. Incl $4000 facion
rebate, $500 Bonus Cash A $400
GMAC Recent coll grad rebate (I
c|iisl#.

SAVE $ 3857
ONABRANDIIBM

*

a

2002 CHEVROIET
Std Equip Incl: 5300 V-B, auto
OD trans, pwr strng/brks, Opt.
Equip Inch LS Trim, pwr
seats/wlnd/locks/mlrr, llftgate,
dual AIR, dual heat, till, cruise,
r/def, /alum whls, roo frack,
deep t/gls, Stereo, CD. Stk
#5879KT, VIN *2G349678, MSRP
$40,119. Incl. $2000 factory
rebate & $500 Bonus Cash.

SUBURBAN
LS • 4X4

SAVE «6114

TRAILBLAZER
EXT 4 DOOR 4 X 4 7 PASS

classified

Std Equip Incl: 3800 V-6, auto OD
Trans t/gU. AIR, remote Key e««
entry, pwr strng/brkflAwlod/
locks/mlrrrtrunk, alum whl«, OnStar,
tilt. crul», r/def. Opt Equip (ncl: I»r.
mm split bench, CD, cams, dua
pwr seat», htd seals, «trng * h l

SAVE*7243

SgLMEJEf
l"fi™k™'ffi&'T%c°%?,"&

#/#

SILVER}

P""™^*!. Op. Equip

93S

Grid Rebats it qua!-

'28,

M0RM3T0WN

C H E YY
CHATHAM

JK3|CS1

SHUHCIKV H O « D

3 8 RIVER ROAD • SUMMIT, MS
7* MILE FROM THE
SHOUT HILLS MAIL
FINANCING-MANY SOURCES
$10 MILLION AVAILABLE!

//#

2BOO HD 4 x 4 PICKUP

'T'^

Jffi

[cat I

hmm
«IM

WELL BE THERE
BE HABtA ESPANOL
Prle((i) Incl. all c « l i lo be pd by a consumer except (or lie, reg. * ta»es, NoL re«p. for typo*. T o quallfW buyeri. To qutl for coBMegrad rebale musl be recent
gracI of a 2 or 4 vr accredited colleae. " H o i applicable to ad vehlclei, ttUmlled T«rm. 0% financing available In lieu of rebstet. See dealer for dalalli.

"'

mvEtt HOftp

SUMMfT

tPftlNGFIELD

October 18, 20P2

Record-Press

745i

325iA
1-SOO-BMW-7212

•

•Air CnnditmniMfj
• A M FM Stcreii

•i'nwn

3-PW wsti StBd
State Applm
RiVa

Apex

TtwWImil
DiMnaMacHM*

All Good
, Things;
Must
Come To
An End.
•PHEMIUM PACKAGE -AUTOMATIC TRANS
•MOONROOr
•POWER HEATED
SEATS

ntaxy

Com

The End Of
The 2002
Model Year!

Lease C
per mo * ^
39mos...

.51,995
™#!1(XH4H/!S.1M(!», 2 * . Conr'l, WO. 1 81, « j l , K « t UK,«,'(.

DurJ>»Bogs S*Inpor Bo? ViS-.. f/
5J?™dr^en!laK fcrt it if r t s w
i ' / ' * •!.»() ra/i'.tMesi.m © >! 5

?

StfOtowper

nwl, lit mon*pojmenf, MOO «* s« ri«p t S5/5brn ( »
• 2-yrs or 100,000 tout vehicle mile* from the dale of purchase,
plus the balance of the New Audi Limited Warranty

Audi Assured

• The balance of any no-charge scheduled maintenance
• Balance of the Original Corrosion Perforation Limited Warranty

Certified Pre-Owned Cars

• Audi's complimentary 24-hour roaoude assistance

1999 Audi A4
1.8T Quattro
•PREMIUM SOUND
•19" ALLOYWHEELS

'LUXURY SEATING PKG
• ADAPTIVE RIDE

..) Do<»
•H Cylinder
• AuloniiilK

"AM FM S t e m .
'b D'V CD Pl.iy.'r
• Moontool

Winiinw

With Aggressive
Finance & Lease Plans,
Now Is The Time To
Get The BMW You've
Always Wanted.

cr Br,ikr?s
T Window

«M«A038toO/3?,?IOrn.1 4-ft, I M 41.
« ( l . Auto, ryVIK, */C. (iron Cm,
I W *»tap,S * tapott Bop. m 5B.

P/Wrti/lis/ftd HJ^ (/^#f Ifc ( A M
Any 1™, ttrftni fnrry AM/M VPBC
Cou, Mow P. Bittt/liBT,

1999 Audi A4
1.8T Quattro
VMU3M1IO/33.2OO^. *i> WrB *L.
«(^. i'jpd P/V»K. I C Chnrt £t:
hid In top. SA in^orTfey,,Hrt '".
T/WtA/toifltt dm. (,TW I« (IJW
Ate, W*. (fl(«« In-,. m.i\» 'AH'
Czi few If W*/Ops

2000 Audi
TT180 Coupe
k sop '•* i1 jo'fcr."" 'J«".
f 'ftfiit-K *,-i l&* i ' > i<
!•*>

* , #••-. • > ' . c < P i w - ' • ,

Audi Assured"

Audi Assured*

•19995

'24995

1999 Audi
A6 2 J Quattro

2001 A4 2.8T
Quattro TkMronic

2000 Audi A6
2.7T Quattro

19,995

VIMrtl!M0?/?4,l!imi. «Df, 4WD. ¥W(l»004Mt. ( f t . *W0, Ut * . * ;
?M, V* * * . P/i/AK. ( A . O m * P/1/ABS, Im tmrt. l / t . Duni/'i* fcr
(irl, Duo t< Sop, S>d« Irrfoct (cgi
'/Wmdj/lb/mUn/HW S^. l n * » .
[PJH W / l » V * « BI-J*. ftu \ - i
I/W, (n««. 5«( 5ft, InV.i [nir<.
IM/IM ^MiD (n^toonIt
??,900rt«

•27995

•27999

1999 Audi
A6 Avant
(•-• &/ V k ^ Sot i^^i* bop
F A'*" JTS • i •. r*1^ tf-r n*^ ^ . | a t " «

6 > . 1..»•(!?. !.-. ;•« to * > i«
Si", tie-.tfi W i*ii»!»L tarH

'26995

Audi Assured

Audi Assured'
2000 Audi
A6 4.2

W. A.t; r ' U" 1, { Cms Cr Gu) *#

/WVK'IU' "*()>n (ik.ttT S, *
^ JtK P ; Aft K '. Cirfic* C*^. 5jtf h

»,-,. lmt« l-U* ' l i . ' ' « U»t <f* >•
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Thte is only a partial listing oi our of Audi Assured Pre-Owned and Used Cars.
For complete listing of our Inventory visit www.audlbernardtTUIe.com
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OfBernardsvllle

Center Of Excellence Award

Winner Of The 2002 BMW

Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey • 973-379-7744
Call Us Toll Free: 1-800-BMW-7222 • www.jmkbmw.com
Prlce(s) Include(s) all cosls to bp paid by consumor, oxcopt for licensing, registration fees and taxes. Not responsible for typos.
Pictures are for illustrative putnoaos only, Lossoo rasp, for excess woar & tear, Offers good Ihrouah 10/31/02.
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65 Route 202
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, CALL TOLL FREE:

1.800.360.3603
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UP TO
60 MOS.

FOR 90 DAYS

CAVALIER
4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR. AM/FM stereo
CD, s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, irnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s
mldgs, frnt mud guards, STK #B8171, VIN #37130284. MSRP
$15,830. Price incl. $2000 GM rebate.

3.4L, V6. auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locks, frnt/rr AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, remote Keyless entry, r def, r wip/wash, 15" alum
whls, dual airbags, STK #8084, VIN #30102190. MSRP
$27,404. Price incl. $2500 GM rebate.

SAVE *OO41
3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwr str/btk/wind/locks/sixway seafctieated mirr, AIR. AM FM stereo CD, surnf,
leath bckt seats, thediock, alum whls. info center,
alarm, compass,STK #A778a, VIN #29328489,
MSRP $29,440. Price incl $2500 GM rebate.

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS FOR
CURRENT GMAC
LESSEES, AARP,
AAA MEMBERS
& COLLEGE

SUBURBAN
8 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, 6-way pwr
bckt seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, cruise, r def,
littgate/liftglass, tow haul mode, trailering pkg, wol
tires. STK #A779, VIN #2G342643 MSRP $40,504.
Price incl. $2500 GM rebate.

Now Shop Us On The Web
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